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f INTRODUCTION.

T h is  study arises out o flh e  structural details disclosed by. 
H is M ajesty ’s Office of W orks in 1940 and 19 4 1 on 
R om an  site at-Corbridge. T h e m ain^oncern of the last two 
C orbridge, reports1 has been the definition ofitw o m ilitary 
compounds, distinct in the third century and am algam ated 
in the fourth : and it has become clear that their purpose 
w as to house detachments of legionary artificers, en gaged  
in what would now .be described as arrny ordnance w ork. 
B u t the consolidation of the structures for permanent d is
p lay  has now passed beyond the lim its of the com pounds 
into the irregular areas which their enclosure-walls so 
sedulously avoid . It is revealed that these enclaves con
tained a series of temples, planned and built at the same 
time as the compounds and intended to house, the non
official cults connected with them. Further, m any inscribed 
a n d , sculptured stones recovered in past excavations at 
C orbridge can be shown to be contem porary with this 
phase in the history of the site, and thus to illustrate it 
in unexpectedly clear detail. A n  opportunity is therefore 
afforded for the first time to present a coherent picture o f 
a legionary establishm ent unique am ong known R om an  
frontier stations both in  organization and in its wealth of

1 AA4 xv, 243-294; x'vii, 85-115.
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relig iou s dedications. 'F in a lly , our fragm entary knowledge 
o f earlier periods is sum m arized an d  an attempt is made to 
ap p raise  it.

PART I. THE EAST MILITARY COMPOUND.

(a) The enclosur e-wall. A s  noted in the report for 1936-38, 
the orig inal north wall of the east compound projected2 at 
its north-east angle so as to form  a bastion or, more prob
ab ly , a gatew ay  011 the main east-to-west street.* Consolida
tion of this feature revealed that its east side w as more 
regu lar than orig in a lly  thought, and a slight correction to 
its line is introduced in the new plan now- offered (fig. 1, 
p l a n ) . '  A  further addition to the plan is of a conduit con
n ectin g  the two tanks in the street between the compounds, 
rep lacin g the oblique conduit which orig inally  fed the east 
tank and had been destroyed in m aking the fourth-century 
gate . A p art from  these features no fresh observation was 
m ade on this part of the site.

T h e newly-uncovered sector of the enclosure-wall com
m ences at the east re-entrant form ed by the gate or bastion 
a lread y mentioned. T h e later fourth-century reconstruc
tion of the w a ll,3 noted in 1936-38, did not extend beyond 
the re-entrant, from which point eastward the wall is of 
earlier fourth-century date, here distinguished by the use 
o f a large  and coarse cham fered plinth and of squarish 
facing-stones set in deep courses. A s  shown in 19 12 , the 
w all soon turned sharply  through another salient angle, 
creating a second and larger re-entrant, of which the east 
arm  stakes a som ewhat oblique course. T h is eastern sector 
is ill preserved. E ve p  in ancient times fate had not dealt 
k ind ly  with the structure : the curved angle of the second, 
or east, re-entrant had collapsed so much as to require sup
port by  a large internal buttress. Post-R om an stone- 
robbers had further reduced the remains to footing-flags

2 A A 4 xv, 248.
3 A A 4 xv, 249.
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only, except for two short fragm ents of early fourth-century 
m asonry ; while ’south of site x iiv  the very  footings had 
disappeared. But the clay-and-cobble foundations, which 
had eluded the excavators of 19 12 , were found to sw ing 
boldly southwards, fa llin g 'in to -lin e  with the east wall of 
site x liv , as suggested in 1938.- T h e east limit of the com
pound is thus defined, and the real significance of the very 
well-m ade southward road, lined by open stone gutters, 
becomes apparent. It evidently form ed one of the principal 
arterial roads of the third-century site, b y-passin g the com
pounds on the east, just as the"road to the T yn e  bridge b y 
passes them on the west. F in a lly , the east-to-west ax is of 
the east com pound (figs.’ 1, 4) can now be accurately defined 
as 200 feet over the enclosing w alls.

(b) New buildings. T h e buildings enclosed by the wall 
just described had already been exam ined4 in 1907. and , 

<>1912. T h ey  com prise sites xii, x iii, D  and x liii, and two 
scholae hitherto unidentified. S ite  xii is an L-shaped 
building, 85 feet long an d ,2 8 ^ feet in m axim um  width. Its : 
plan is not unlike the centurion’s end of a barrack-block, 
with quarters of other ranks curtailed, and is sligh tly  more ‘ 
regular than the plan of 19 12  suggests, though rather . 
less of the internal cross-walls .remains now than in 1912.. 
The two floor-ieyels observed in  19 12  h a v e 'a lso  been r e 
moved, no doubt during exam ination of earlier levels 
mentioned5 in connexion with this bu ild ing. T h e build ing 
itself was thought to have been living-quarters, which w ins 
some support from .its position, next to officers’ houses, and 
from the plan, which would suit quarters for a centurion'or 
an optio, combined with two contubernia of troops. B u ild 
ing x iii, on the other hand, was thought to have been 

& industrial, since it contained “  sm all h earth s-or rough 
furn aces.”  It is, however, possible, and perhaps more

4 AA3 iv, 260, iii, 172, ix, 235-6, 280 plan=i907 Report, general 
plan, 1906 Report, 172, pi. ii, 1912 Report, 6-7, plan, p. 52.

5 A A 3 ix, 231, 279 = 1912 Report, 3, 51.
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probable, that it represents further living-quarters, which 
cannot have been arranged in orthodox manner in the Space 
availab le .

T h e build ings east of site x iii were little understood 
either in 1907 or in 19 12 .- B u ild in g  D , however, is now 
revealed as  an important structure, com prising the northern 
two-thirds o f a sm all headquarters (fig. 2), some 56 feet

ASHLAR. EZ3  FOOTINGS E lllC L A Y -A N D -C O B B L E
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FIG. 2. c o r b r id g e : h ead q u ar ter s b u ild in g  in  ea st  co m po und .

6 inches by 23 feet 9 inches overall. A s  in the west head
quarters, the front courtyard is omitted, but in other respects
the plan is more like that of normal principia .6 A g a in , 
w hile the whole bu ild ing is sm aller than the west head
quarters, which measure 38 feet by 4 4J feet overall, the 
reduction in size is somewhat compensated by the provision 
o f  an exceptionally large apsidal sacellum . The super
structure was well built, though little of its m asonry sur
v ives. L arg e  ashlar piers seem to have been provided at 
the an g les and other points of stress, as in the west head
quarters : one foundation-block for such a pier is  seen at the,

8 J. Ward, Romano-British-Buildings and Earthworks, 83, fig. 28.



north-west corner, and there is another on the south side o f 
the sacellum , matched by the socket for a m issing block on - 
the'north. There was no underground strong-room , either 
below the sacellum  or to one side of it. T h e  bu ild ing thus 
com prised -a front hall and an apsidal sacellumy flanked b y  
adm inistrative rooms so w ide7 as to 'have invited sub
division in timber. T h e type is o f interest as a  variant from 

. the normal principia, and rariks with the west headquarters 
as a first exam ple in Britain  of headquarters6 for a sm all 
body of troops detached from  a main unit. So  rare is, the 
feature that parallels are w anting Tbut the arrangem ent has- 
some resem blance to that of the Diocletianic principia9 at 
P alm yra, where the forecourt has become a large public 
colonnaded piazza while the bu ild ing proper com prises 
cross-hall and adm inistrative rooms entered from a decor-, 
ative porch. A t C orbridge, however, there "is no-special 
allowance for assem blage in front of the build ing. ,

Tom orth of the headquarters lay  bu ild ing x liii , in which 
^different levels much confused the excavators*of 19.12. T h e 

build ing is now revealed (fig. 1) as an oblong structure; 
30 feet long b y  24 feet, wide, subdivided into four equal 
com partm ents. T h e  ,north-west division , still exh ib its 
channels below floor-level and. corresponding vents in the* 
wall, while sim ilar channels were observed10 in the south
west division in 1 9 12 ,  when all were taken for latrin e- 
sewers, the w all-vents being undetected. In fact, th e  
channels are quite unlike those of a normal' Rom an latrine 
and the quadripartite bu ild ing is w holly unsuited to- that 
function. . T he association of the ducts with ventilators in
dicates that the use of the channels was to keep the floors 
o f the building cool and dry. A  storehouse is thus in
dicated; and it would not be unreasonable to see in this

7 cf. PSAS  lxxi, 40, for a similar case at Croy Hill. ■
8 The small central building vi at Haltwhistle Burn is probably 

another, but on a far smaller scale and less recognizable (AA3 V, 224, 
pi. ii). See npte 16 below for an Eastern parallel.

9 Gabriel, Syria vii, pi. xii, building 36.
10 AA 3 ix, 234 = 1912 Report, 6.



little bu ild ing, adjacent to a curtailed principiay a minor 
edition o f the large granaries associated with principle in 
normal forts. In a later period, however, this bu ild ing was
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FIG. 3. SCHOLAE AT CORBRIDGE.
No. i (site xl) is of the fourth century; nos. 2 and 3 of the third century..

com pletely obliterated.by another (fig. 1), 19 .feet wide and 
at least 48 feet long, of which the vanished west end 
probably fronted upon the street passing the principia . 
T h e sign ificance of this change is discussed below (p. 136).



Close to the main north-east an g le  of the compound, at 
' the east end of site x liii, a maze of w a lls 'is  now for the first 

time clearly definable (fig. i) . T w o  second-century w alls, 
further discussed below (p. 218), run parallel from north to - 
south, passin g  below the flag footings of the enclosing wall 
of the compound and actually embodied in its clay-and- 
cobble foundations. . A bove these w alls, but below the 
foundations of the long bu ild ing on site x liii, lay  an apsidal 
building, 21 feet wide and 49 feet long overall (fig. 3 ,-2 ) .

■ Little of its superstructure remains : but its foundation, of 
large freestone flakes set on edge in clay, proved easy to 
trace. T h e floor had been removed, and was therefore pre
sum ably o f f la g s ; and a drain occurs below its level, in very  
much the sam e-position as the. sacrificial soak-drain11 of the 
apsidal bu ild ing xl (fig. 3, 1). A  sm aller apsidal bu ild ing, . 
23 feet long, lay further south. O nly its'clay-and-cobble 
foundations rem ained (fig. 3 , 3), capped by one short stretch 
of m aso n ry ; and only half its width* computed as some 
13 feet overall, is at present available for excavation. A n  
internal cross-wall lay east of the apse. These two apsidal 
build ings, though very  different- in size, are obviously  o f 
sim ilar dype. Both are fitted in behind the principal b u ild s 
ings of the com pound and face the enclosure w all. T h e ir  
planning has thus ah a ir of seclusion uncommon am ong 
R om an m ilitary buildings, while , the plan itself m ay be 
compared (fig. 3) with that of b u ild in g x l, described in 
1930 and interpreted as a sckola collegii or m ilitary gild - 
room. T he promotion of these gilds (collegia), wrarsfitpful 
associations12 of private soldiers and lower ranks for welfare, 
an d  good fellow ship, which were regulated by a licensed 
constitution, is a feature o f the Severan reorganization of

11 AA4 xvii, IQ3.
12 For these gilds, see von Domaszewski, Die Religion des row. Heeres, 

78-90, and in particular 89-90: this study enumerates' in detail the 
types of legionary sbhola, and enumerates a constitution of the cor- 
nicines, CIL  viii, 2557, cf. 2553, a collegium of hospital-stafi. * The 
Bremeniunr altar CIL vii,. 1035, N CR  xv, 149, no. 21, is one of six 
instances cited by von Domaszewski for the auxilia. - *



the arm y and is attested even am ong auxilia in ’ the early 
third century at Brem enium .

(c) The relationship of the com pounds., T h e consolida
tion o f the east compound has now reached the limit of the 
area availab le for excavation, and it is time to take stock 
of results achieved (fig. 4). T h e most important point is 
the discovery that each compound possessed its own head
quarters, since this stam ps them as the establishments, of 
distinct units, separately organized and presum ably servin g 
different purposes. T h e  precise function of the east com
pound, in contrast with the iron-working west compound, 
is not yet clear, and. its elucidation must await excavation 
of the southern h a lf.13 M eanwhile, however, it can be said 
that the com pounds were quarters of different arm y units,

' and  that the west compound at one time housed a detach
m ent of the Second L eg io n . T he sim ilarity of the com
pounds will further support the view  that not m erely ’ one, 
'but both, were designed for legionaries. There is, in fact, 
m uch evidence for the presence of other legionary units than 
the Second at C orbridge. T h e S ixth  Leg ion  w as respon
sib le  for the building, inseription 'assigned by H averfield 1'4 
to V iriu s Lu pu s, the first governor of Severus in B rita in ; 
while one of .its centurions set up an altar to luppiter  
D olichenus (p. 193). T h e Tw entieth Legion, is also  very  
sign ifican tly  represented : not only did it undertake build
in g 15 on the site, but it w as associated with the S ixth  in a 
dedication-to Concordia as if detachments from both legions 
were in garrison  sim ultaneously (p. 170). Since, however, 
o n ly  detachments (vexillationes) of the legion's are concerned, 
it is evident that these m ay have been; changed from time to 
tim e within, or even between, the units involved, and it would 
be idle to pretend that the story of these changes can now 
be recovered. T h e general character of the garrison , as

13. This portion was cursorily examined in 1906-7 (AA3 iv, 260, pi. v), 
with results that are as unsatisfactory on plan as in- description.

14 A A 3 ix] 267 = 1912 Report, 39: cf. NCH  x, 501, E E  ix, 1334.
15 Witness the* stones E E  ix, 1382 and 1148 a and b.
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two distinct bodies of legionary troops, nevertheless em erges . 
-clearly.

A  second point raised by the discovery that the com
pounds are independent is that of accom m odation. W h ile  
the east compound contains two officers’ houses and quarters 
for troops, neither houses nor barracks have yet appeared 
in the west com pound. It rs? however, to be noted that the 
north ends of bu ild in g xl s and adjacent structures seem to 
be fitted with hypocausts, and that the southern h a lf of 
the area is alm ost com pletely unexplored. There is thus 
am ple room for future discovery of the liv in g  quarters-of a 
sm all detachment.

■ It m ay further be observed that-the independence of the 
two com pounds satisfactorily accounts io r  differences in 
their design, much less readily explicable if the com pounds ’ 
were com plem entary. T h eir principia  (figs. 2, 4) differ 
very considerably, the west erected to a compact and in
genious plan not at all unlike that of D a g a n iy a ,16 the east 
a  more obvious adaptation of the standard type. -A gain , 
the west principia  contains an underground strong-room , 
but had orig ina lly  no apse in its sacellum, while the east 
principia  had an apsidal sacellum  from the first but at no 
time possessed an underground strong-room . T h e main 
gatew ays of the two compounds- also exhibit significant 
differences. T h at .of the west compound is b u ilt in carefu lly  
dressed ashlar fram ed in pilasters, while that of the east 
compound is built in rock-faced m asonry without em bellish
ment. These differences, taken as at whole, suggest that the 
design for each compound emanated from  a different u n it.17 ■ 

'A nother type of distinction appears in the street d ivid in g 
the com pounds. One water-tank is there, allotted (fig . 4) 
to each side of the street and is actually fed by a different 
conduit. I f  the work was one design, the duplication of 
tanks and feeders is otiose and redundant. But the arrange

16 Brunnow and von Domaszewski, Die Provinz Arabia, ii, pi. xii.
17 The conclusions based upon different types of milecastles on 

Hadrian's Wall may be compared, A A 4 xiii, 258-273.



ment is entirely intelligible if the compounds were intended 
for different units, for it would avoid quarrels over the water- 
sup p ly  and any question as to which unit *was to effect 
repairs.

T h e changes fo llow ing the am algam ation of the com
pounds (fig. 1) are also more intelligible if one compound 
then lost an independent status.- U nfortunately, the avails 
and  floors of the east headquarters have been so robbed as 
to rem ove all indication of its fourth-century state. B u t the 
officers’ houses were replaced by store-sheds; and a minor 
b u ild in g of the sam e class obliterated both the storehouse 
north of the principia  and the larger schola behind it. Thus, 
while the west compound remained the centre of adm inistra
tion and iron-working, the east com pound lost its individu
ality  and w as fi lle d ;with bu ild ings subsid iary to the west 
com pound. T h e  most significant bonds of the new unity 
thus achieved are, however, the schola18 and w ater-supply 
common to both com pounds.

A '

PART II. THE SACRED ENCLAVES.

T h e  north half of each compound having now been fu lly  
explored, it can be stated that, the tortuous course of their 
enclosure-w alls is not due to any factor inside the com
pounds. A n  external cause must thus be sought for this 
curious p lanning, which cuts off from  the west compound 
a rectangular plot of land, and from  the east compound first 
a sm all rectangle and then a 'la rg e r  and less regular space; 
T o  each com pound thus corresponds an enclave.

T h e object of the planning is clear. It is designed to* 
provide a considerable frontage on the main street north of 
the com pounds; but the type of structure for which so s ig 
nificant a fron tage-w as required has until now remained 
obscure. Previous excavations,19 covering the west enclave

18 A A 4 xvii, 104; the significance of the building as shared - by both 
compounds is clear now as it was hot when the building was- described.

. 19 A A 3 iv, 247-258 = 1907 Report> 43-52.



THEIR SUPPLY-BASE, TEMPLES AND RELIGIOUS CULTS I3 7

in 1907 and the east enclave in 19 12 , revealed in the west a 
pottery-store and in the east open ground apparently^ devoid 
of im portant bu ild ings. T h e west enclave w as exam ined 
anew in 1940 (see-fig. 4)’, but with results which were su g
gestive rather than conclusive. Corroboration o f the 
evidence which they offered was therefore awaited and was 
obtained from the east enclave in 19 4 1.

(a) The east enclave. T he first features chosen for exam in
ation were two lines of large m asonry blocks ono the south 
side of-the main street, partly  revealed20 in 19 12 . W hen 
fu lly  stripped these were sh ow n , to be the revetments of 
two m assive rectangular platform s rough ly built in three 
courses of large hammer-dressed blocks set in clay . T h e 
west platform  m easures 24 J feet on the frontage and 33 feet 
in depth, and its north end, which w as evidently the 
frontage, is built in dressed blocks^ very  carefu lly fitted with 

' mortared joints irregularly  coursed. T h e north-east* corner- 
of this platform , however, had later become ruined and had 
been clum sily repaired b y  setting original blocks upside 
down in a m ass of clay, while other blocks, derived from  
elsewhere on the ruined platform , capped its front, at this 

. stage much worn by treading. T h e level of this repair-work 
coincided with that of the early fourth-century road, which 
buried the front of the platform  and a m assive open gutter 
parallel with it. These points neglected, the frontage 
presents som e interesting features (fig. 5). Ju st over half 
of the original top surface of the platform  is still in position 
and exhibits three scabbled seatings for columns, each seat
in g marked by a pair of dowel-holes for fix in g the vanished 
bases. A s  the seatings show, the bases were some 16 inches 
square and were spaced 6 feet apart from centre to centre. 
T h us, in defiance of convention, there w ill have been an 
uneven number of columns, nam ely, five, on the 24-foot 
frontage. T he two eastern seatings were removed in the 
reconstruction of the north-east corner, noted above, but 

20 AA 3 ix '235, 280 plan = 1912 Report, 7 and plan, 52.



can be recognized; a  fragm ent of one was re-set oti the 
corner itself, while the other w as removed to a point on the 
west side south* of the north-west corner. * There are no 
sim ilar seatings at corresponding' levels on the sides and 
back o f the p la tfo rm ; and this is not surprising,, since these 
faces of the bu ild ing lie too close to adjacent structures to 
suit a colonnade. T o  return, then, to the front, at 4 feet 
9 inches behind the outer face a parallel foundation runs 
across the p la tfo rm ; and close to the m iddle of this founda
tion lay a m assive, limestone block still exhib iting two 
rectangular dowel-holes, as for a column or pilaster, and 
two sm aller round plug-hples for fix in g another element best 
interpreted as sill or door-fram e.21.' In other words, this 
stone is to be recognized as part o f a  doorway, probably 
central, in the back w all o f 'th e  colonnade. T h e whole 
bu ild in g thus em erges as a monumental structure standing 
upon a podium., fronted by a v pentastyle colonnade and^ 

-entered b y  an elaborate central doorw ay. Despite the un
orthodox spacin g of the colonnade, no classical archaeologist 
would hesitate to recognize here a temple of R om an  type,, 
which m ay now be named Tem ple I.

T h e  second platform  is separated from Tem ple I by  an 
alley  about two feet wide, with a cobbled surface on a level 
with the second course of m asonry. - On this surface several 
coins had been dropped, com prising a fresh denarius ,of 
Severus*, an unworn plated denarius of A lexander Severus 
(in bad condition due to chemical disruption), two illegible 
second brasses (one of them probably of the first century), 
a third brass o f Tetricus and a radiate m inim . These form a 
characteristic gro up 22 of local third-century coinage, which 

ybegan to accum ulate early in the century, as is .shown by 
the presence and fresh  condition of the Severan denarii. 
It is thus established that the alley and associated build
in gs belong to the third-century occupation. Independent

21 The sill or threshold would be a separate and less massive  ̂piece, 
whether in. stone or timber, and, as such, would require separate fixing.

22 cf. Sutherland, CW2 xxxviii, 232-234 for a late third-century group: 
the absence of pieces of the Severi will be noted by way of contrast.
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.evidence for assign in g  this level to the early third century is 
thus availab le , apart from its relation to the road-levels and 
com pounds.

T h e  m onum ental character of the second platform  .(fig. 6) 
is even more pronounced than that of Tem ple I . T h e front, 
built in particu larly  im pressive finely-dressed ash lar, is 
la rg e r/m e a su rin g  3 1  feet 5 inches. T h e  sides are built-in 
rough coursed blocks set in clay, and measure not less than 
5 5 J  feet in depth, but the back is now m issing. T h e top 
surface of the m asonry front has been considerably abraded 
b y  treading during the fourth-century occupation .o f the 
p latform , represented by fragm entary w alls and, ovens or 
furnaces (see fig . 1). But the treading has not removed 
evident traces of original preparation of the entire front for 
an elaborate superstructure. T h e traces com prise four sunk 
and scabbled seatings for upright columns or pilasters, each 
about 15 inches square, sym m etrically spaced ten feet apart 
on either side of a  central opening seven feet w ide. But it 
is also evident that only the west half of this opening came 
to be used. T h e east half w as-blocked, before the thres
hold became worn, by  a reducing-wall term inating in a new 
pilaster for which a fifth sunk and scabbled bed w as pro
vided. T h e  w est-half contained the reduced doorway, ydth 
heavily  worn threshold once reached from  the street level, 
b y  steps of w ood.or stone which were fixed by plug-holes 
cut at the base o f the second course of the platform . F in a lly , 
t h e ' whole surface between the sunk seatings has been 
scabbled in order to bed upon it the intermediate panels of 
m ason ry23 dem anded by the wide spacing of the uprights.

T h e  arrangem ents thus indicate a closed front,.com posed 
of screen-w alls fram ed in p ilasters. t It was entered by a 
w ide central doorway, reduced almost at once to half its 
w idth. T h e  width of the superstructure, nowhere exceeding 
15  inches even on foundation, further su g gests 'a  relatively

23 cf. A A 4 xiii, fig. 3, for similar construction at Chesterholm./ It is 
not suggested that these panels were either monolithic or sculptured 
reliefs. A similar wall in half timbering enclosed the Dolichenum at 
Stockstadt, cf. ORL Lief., xxxiii, Taf. v. s ■
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light bu ild ing such as certainly could not have supported a  
roof span n in g the whole platform . T h is  im pression is cor
roborated by the remains-to the rear, not' yet fu lly  explored, 
which indicate a double line of foundations at the side o f 
the platform , the inner line being relatively light and ly in g  
seven feet behind the outer. T h is  su ggests a colonnade sur
rounding a court rather than a roofed build ing span n in g 
the whole platform . A t 35 feet behind the front, however, 
the outer edge o f  the platform  ends with a  sharp inw ard 
turn, while the inner foundation m erges' with a  very solid 
m ass of clay-and-cobble edged with free-stone, 6 J  feet wide. 
T h u s, the colonnaded court seems here to terminate, as if  
it were a  forecourt to a sm all and m assive shrine, some fifteen 
feet wide and twenty-five feet long, of which the west side 
and south-west corner are partly  preserved. The suggested 
plan closely resem bles24 that o f the temple on the main 
street of. W roxeter. It is a R om an type, of which such . 
tem ples as that of M ars U ltor in R om e or Ju piter H elio- 
politanus at Baalbek represent the richest developm ent.25

T h e space between Tem ple II  and site x liv  is occupied 
b y  y e t (a  third platform  (see fig . 4), 27 feet wide from  east 
to west and of undetermined length. T h is  is m anifestly to 
be recognized as Tem ple I I I ,  although its north end, unlike * 
those so far described, is not built in m asonry but in rou gh ly 
coursed hamm er-dressed blocks set in clay . The. poor con
struction suggests.that the face in question was not the front ■ 
o f the bu ild ing, as is confirmed Tby its relation to yet another 
platform  on the north, described below (p. 144). N o indica
tion, however, exists o f the original finish given to the fac
in g  now so rough, and it m ay be thought26 that the stone
w ork w as perhaps, luted with clay and then limewashed, 
or even painted to resemble m ason ry. The front of the

24 Wroxeter Report, 1913; 2-7, pis. i-iv, figs. 1-2. •
25 Ashby, Anderson and Spiers, The Architecture of Ancient Rome, 

53, fig. 9, 66, fig. 14.
. '2,6 This type of finish is a common tradition in clay building and lasts
well, so long as the proofing coat of limewash -or paint is kept in good 
order.



building, yet to be uncovered, must have lain on 'the south, 
street, between site x liv  and the east compound, for a ll  other 
approaches are blocked. . ' '

Tem ples I, I I ,  and I I I  lay im m ediately behind a m assive 
open gutter of stone, bordering the third-century street, 
which continues eastw ards until it reaches the north-to- 
south road east of site x liv . Opposite the alley  between 
Tem ple I I I  and site x liv , however, the line o f this gutter is 
met and crossed by another which descends from north to 

jsouth, em erging at the crossing from between the backs o f 
yet two more well-defined platform s (see fig . 4). T h e first, 
defined as T em ple IV , m asks the north end of site x liv . It 
measures 27 feet 3 inches along the back, and the south side,.

' though considerably, ruined, can be traced, by  its packing o f 
large-grade gravel and broken freestone for 32 feet 8 inches, 
as far as the north-to-south road, where a large block seems 
to denote its south-east corner. Its frontage thus la y  on the 
north-to-south road, a new* and important street-line where^ 
there,m ay well have been other tem ples.27 Indeed, the v e ry  
solid ashlar w allin g  underlying the neighbouring site x x  
to north, su ggests-th at the first element in this ribbon 
development m ay In fact have been discovered.

< Pending further excavation-, however, our account of this 
group of temples must end with the w estw ard-facing T em ple 
V , which lies back to back with Tem ple IV . Its north-east 
corner is destroyed by a late drain skirting the south-west 
corner of site xx , but there can be no doubt that its north 
side coincided with that of Tem ple IV , since the packin g of 
the podium  ends just south of this line, where undisturbed 
by the drain just mentioned. T h e back of Tem ple V  w i l l '  
thus have m easured approxim ately 28 J feet over-all. T h e  
south side, not less than 43 feet long, exhibits facin g five 
courses h igh, extending for 28 feet, as far as the alley  be-

27 Attention may be drawn to the ”  earlier building . .1 . paved with * 
heavy flags”  below the north end of site xx; the massive foundations 
below the east end of site xxi s; the ‘ * pavement. of heavy stones”  
below site xxi n; all these features are noted in 1910 R ep o rt,'pp. Z&, 31 
(fig. 9) and 32 = A A 3 vii, pp. 170, 173 (fig. 9), 174.



tween T em ples II  and I I I ,  and then packing continuous for 
another 15 feet. T h e  west and north sides have been entirely 
robbed of their m asonry, either by  late-Rom an builders or 
later stone-robbers. T h e exact position of the west front 
cannot therefore be determined.* But it is clear that Tem ple 
V  not on ly  m asked the whole north end of Tem ple I I I ,  thus 
exp lain in g w hy that end is bad ly built, but encroached upon 
som ething like half of the stately front of Tem ple I I  (see 
fig . 4).- T h is  encroachment, surely additional to the over
lap p in g  so clearly allowed for in the design of Tem ple I I I ,  
provides the immediate reason w hy the doorway of Tem ple 
I I  w as shifted westwards.

T h e exploration of the five temples now described can
not be considered â s complete, since, in greater or lesser 
degree, work rem ains to be. done in all of them. B u t their 
discovery solves the main problem raised by the p lann ing of 
the east com pound. T h e  area so scrupulously 'avoided  was 
holy ground, a  sacred enclave packed tight with temples, 
which lined the main street and, by  blocking it com pletely28 
at the east end, made of it a  long forum  or piazza.

(b y  The west enclave . v T h e west enclave was partly  ex
plored in 1907, when the principal build ing discovered was 
the pottery-store (site iv). Excavation  in 1940 covered some
w hat more o f the area, but was not then described because 
it lay  outside-the east compound. It now falls into place 
(fig. 4) as com plem entary to the east enclave.

• T h e pottery-store w as, first stripped to the 'limit o f 
previous excavation, which had removecT most of the floor 

‘ and had m ade a deep shaft in the rearward half o f the shop 
in order to exam ine earlier levels. On com pleting their 
exam ination, the excavators had dumped back into the shaft

28 Although the leVels on this part of the site are imperfectly under- 
'stood as yet, it should be noted that the east side of the storehouse on 
site xi was evidently cut deep down through Ahtonine buildings. Thus  ̂
there must have begn in effect a bank to east of it which was never 
cut away and accounts for the comparatively high level of the temple 
platforms.



. very  large quantities of the white mortaria which they had 
found piled in the shop, having retained for study only the 
Sam ian ware. These mortaria have m arkedly developed 
hammer-headed rims, typical of .the m id-fourth century,29 
in agreem ent with two incontrovertible facts, firstly, that the 
roadway coincident with the pottery-store is undoubtedly of 
the same date and, secondly, that the floor of the store itself 
yielded ten coins ran g ing from Tetricus to V alentinian I and 
Gratian, that is, covering the perrbd a .d . 297-367. T h e 

' Sam ian ware, -though unquestionably of second-century 
type, must thus represent a mass of material su rv iv in g  in 
official store, in the same w ay as -fresh tiles of Legio I X  
H ispana, not m anufactured after about a .d . 120, were used 
in building a fourth-century bath-house at Y o r k .30 'O rd in 
ary  commercial stock-in-trade would have already been in 

■ circulation. , .
The-north threshold and west wall of the pottery-store 

rested upon a m assive platform  (fig. 4), contem porary with • 
the/third-century roadw ay and an open gutter, which threw 
off a branch parallel with the west edge of the platform .

-W hen isolated, the platform  proved to be a-po diu m  of 
exactly the sam e type,as in the east enclave, though sm aller,

( m easuring 12 feet 8 inches on frontage and 24 feet 10 inches 
in depth. Th e structure, with proportions which are once 
again  not native b u t0R om an, m ay therefore be recognized . 
as Tem ple V I .

Elsew here in the west enclave the rem ains of this period 
ride high and have been much robbed. But the podium  of 
a seventh temple, apparently facin g west, is recognizable 
in a line of large plough-scored ‘revetment-blocks parallel 
with the road outside the north wall of the west .compound. 
E xact dim ensions are not of significance, but the rem ains 
indicate a platform  m easuring not less than 21 feet from 
east to west and 14  feet from north to south.

29 cf. CW2 xxxviii, figs, 25, 26.
30 Proc, Yorkshire Architectural and York Archceological Society i, 

15-17* *. ’
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N o other temple was identified, nor were there an y con
tem porary structures in the space bounded b y  the east-to- 
west main street and the roadw ay encircling the compound. 
T h e  im pression is thus of p lanning less crowded than in the 
east enclave and of sm aller shrines31 standing in pleasant 
gardens or groves. But it will be recalled that less than 
h alf o f this enclave has yet b eerrexp lored ;.an d  further ex
cavation m ay thus reveal a different state of affairs in the 
portion yet unexamined\

(c) Conclusion . -The significance of the sacred enclaves 
m ay now be considered.. 'It is first evident that their plan
ning connotes an intimate connexion with the m ilitary com
pounds. Thi§ connexion was neither haphazard nor of 
gradual developm ent, but w as the govern ing feature in the 
initial design . T h is  does not mean, moreover, that the 
sacred  bu ild ings were here a holy heritage from  the past, 
standing upon ground which, as being sacred, w as not 
to be disturbed. T h ey  are contem porary with the third- 
century. com pounds and thus belong to an entirely new 
p lanning of the site, unrelated to earlier bu ild ings. The 
kernel of this plan (fig. 4) w as a m ain piazza, isolated 
from  the principal through traffic lines.32 It w as bordered 
on the north by monumental utilitarian build ings, com pris
in g , an enormous storehouse, two large granaries and a 

•fountain-head, 'the last-named feature em phasizing the social 
aspect of the place. T h e south side was occupied partly  by 
the com pounds and partly by the temples,* which completed 
the group o f monumental bu ild ings and closed the east end 
of the piazza-, m aking of it*a veritable forum . T h is  w as not,

31 This arrangement of shrines, both in size and spacing, is much- 
more common than crowded planning: cf. AA4 xii,. pi. xxiv, 'for shrines 
at Saalburg. *

32 Much has yet to be done to elucidate the street-plan at Corbridge. 
The east by-pass road evidently continued northwards on lines un
detected hitherto; while it is not clear whether the west by-pass from the 
bridge-head continued northwards to join Dere Street or whether Dere 
Street itself, as may be suspected, is really the eastern by-pass, con
tinuing obliquely to the bridge from the south-east angle of the com
pounds.



however, the only ground allotted to re lig io u s 'b u ild in gs. 
T h e large temples of the east enclave; after encroaching 
upon one another, spread northwards along the eastern b y
pass road. T h us, w hileThe enclaves were intended to pro- 

■ vide a principal frontage, they did not in fact monopolize the 
shrines. From  an architect’s point of view it is, neverthe- 

' less, clear that, in p lanning the third-century site as a whole, , 
plots of land were allocated to the temples with the sam e 
deliberation as to m ilitary, bu ild ings and that there w as an 
inextricable connexion between them.

T he social im plications of the unity of plan thus demon- 
stratedvare both clear and im portant. T h e m ilitary build
in gs them selves have long been recognized to form  an 
altogether exceptional group for a frontier, station, since 
they comprise not the u su al,fo rt manned by auxiliaries, 
but a stores-base and industrial compounds operated b y  
legionaries. T h e arrangem ent of the new ly-discovered 
temples, however, im plies that tffe legionaries were definitely 
authorized to brin g their cults with them to their new 
station and that land w as set apart to receive the sacred 
build ings in the initial survey of the site. A s*for the cults 
them selves, their, exclusion from the official precincts in
dicates that, though m anifestly sanctioned, they were not on 
the establishm ent maintained in direct obedience to regula
tions. T h ey  occupy an intermediate position between 
private devotion and established w orship, having been 
adopted by the units them selves and evidently sanctioned 
b y  authority without being accorded official standing. T h is  
provision is indubitably the reflection of conditions lon g 
recognized33 to exist at the legionary fortresses them selves,

33 For the suburbs or canabae, see Tac. Hist, iv, 22, longae pads opera, 
haud procul castris in modum m unidpii exstructa; also Schulten, Hermes 
xxix (1894) Das territcrium legionis, 481-516, and Bohn, Germania 1926,
25-36, Rheinische Lagerstddte. The legal position of such sacred ground 
is defined as follows,* D ig. i, 8, 9, Sacra loca ea sunt, quae publice sunt 
dedicata, sive in dvitate sint sive in agro. Sdendum est locum publicum  
tunc sacrum peri posse, cum prmceps eum dedicavit vel dedicandi dedit 
potestatem. Contrast Gaius, ii,’ 7<z, item quod in provinciis non ex 
auctoritate P. R . consecratum eSt, proprie sacrum non estt sed pro sacro 
habetur; cf. Pliny, Ep. ad Traian. 50,. on a temple at Nicomedia.



where social am enities were introduced in the cantonments 
or suburbs. Indeed, it m ay be held that to have transferred 
the outstationed legionaries without provid ing such con- 

' ditions would have been to condemn them to grievous 
exile, unprotected by their-tutelary gods. T h e arrangem ent 
is thus natural enough in itself. ’ But in British  archasology^ 
it takes a special place, partly  because the British  legionary 
fortresses and their .suburbs are inaccessible and partly 
because legionary outstations are very rare in Britain  or in 
an y  province. In short, C orbridge provides architectural 
evidence concerning the legionary cults and their status 
which is not obtained elsewhere in Britain , and is/an ex
am ple of a legionary outstation without parallel for rich
ness of interest in the wide R om an world.

T h e structural rem ains of the temples, though shght,
* also offer unequivocal evidence for their architectural type. 

A ll the tem ples so far observed have the -high podia and 
oblong* proportions of R om an  temples* as contrasted with 
the Celtic shrines, usually  square and devoid of a podium . 
T h is , too, m arks a  social distinction of the^kind that m ight 
be expected *in a legionary com m unity, where the soldiers 
were R om an  citizens observing standards which alw ays 
claim ed to be R om an , however unreflective of metropolitan 
p alish . T h e tem ple-platform s, however, tell us nothing o f 
the identity of the cults them selves. T he barbaric inroad 
of a .d . 296 dealt very  severely with the temples, and the 
subsequent replanning * of the site under Constantius I 
levelled their ruins to the ground and replaced them by 
secular bu ild in gs of which the pottery-store in the west 
enclave is an exam ple. But the drastic new p lanning had a 
special consequence. Constantian builders packed aw ay the 
litter of shattered carvin gs and inscriptions into structures 
and roadw ays, which, like the “  Perserschuett”  of the 
A thenian A cropolis, represented the devastated shrines and 
sanctuaries of an entire com m unity. Th ese stones are thus 
the evidence for the cults there practised, whether any con-3 
nexion with a given temple, headquarters or schola can be



proved or not. T he broken relics are pre-em inently worth 
study from  this point o f view; as constituting the m issing 
evidence for the" character and status of the cults of the 
legionary com m unity.

PA RT I I I .  T H E  C U L T S .

T h e religious dedications and sculptures now to be con
sidered fall readily into two main groups. 'T h e  first com
prises established State religions, m ostly associated' with 
the principia and scholae o f the official m ilitary com pounds 
and regulated b y  an official calendar34 of observances. T h e 
second embraces cults supported by the m ilitary units and 
officially recognized to form  part of their social life ,35 these 
being housed in the temples specifically included in the 
orig inal p lanning of the station as a whole. T h is  distinction 
is hot in itse lf novel : but its manifestation in actual m onu
m ents'is uncommon, and the exam ples at C orbridge form  a 
rich and illum inating series. t .

A. O F F IC IA L 'C U L T S . :

(i) i u p p i t e r . luppiter Optimus -M axim us, chief protector 
o'f the R om an  state, is not represented at C orbridge by a. 
dedication, but four pieces of sculpture m ay be associated! 
with his im age and one with his attributes.

v Pride of place is taken in workm anship and d ignity  by" 
two heads. T h e first (pi. iv , 2), to about half-scale, is ’ now 
eight inches h igh . It was found36 in i^ u  in the later 
fourth-century roadway in front o f site x i, and the features 
seem to have been deliberately smashed aw ay by a heavy

34 The first of these military calendars of religious observances was 
found at Doura in 1931-32 and has been published by Messrs. Fink, Hoey 
and Snyder in Yale Classical Studies, vii (1940), 1-222. It forms an indis
pensable basis for all future studies of Roman military religion, and the 
writer owes the point of view expressed in subsequent pages very largely 
to its inspiration. It is abbreviated as YCS. •

35 Hoey, Trans. Amer. Philolog. Assoc. lxx (1939), 466-478: also 
Cumont, Fouilles de Doura-Europos, 114, commenting upon the official 
recognition implied by the Tribune Fresco at Doura, and YCS vii 3 2 -^

36 NCH  x, 514, no. 39.



blow, leaving only .the corner of the dexter eye. But most 
of the cheek behind this remains, well modelled and graced 
by a curly beard and moustache. The hair is also curly37 
and a laurel wreath encircles the head, which is gracefully 
poised upon a shapely neck. The carving is throughout 
delicate and full of feeling, and the piece, however muti
lated, must rank as notable. There, can be no doubt that 
it formed part .of an official statue such as will have been 
regularly provided for the sac e llum  of a headquarters build
ing occupied by legionaries.

The second head (pi. iv, 3) is of rather larger scale and. 
is very weathered, so that the features are only just appar
ent. The beard, laurel wreath and curly hair are better 
preserved at the sides. The back of the head has evidently 
been broken off from a further mass of stone, and has 
plainly been attached to a flat surface. In short, the frag- 

. ment has belonged to a panel in high relief and of about 
three-quarter scale, again a notable piece, not to be dis
sociated from an official building. The weathered state of. 
the piece1 is comparable with that of the g e n iu s  considered 
below (p. 160). The find-spot is unknown.

The third piece comprises the 'head and trunk, carved at 
about one-third scale, of a freestanding figure38 of luppiter 
(pi. iv, 1). No clothing is to be seen on what remains of 
the figure; but a cloak may be lost, since the entire left 
arm, the right leg be.iow the thigh and the left leg below 
the knee are missing. The hair is curly and cheeks bearded, 
while the features of the figure, if crudely and broadly 
carved, are intended'for Grecian. The flatness and breadth 
of the torso are probably concessions to the bedding or 
dimensions of the sandstone out of which the figure was 
cut, and within these limits the artist has indicated' all 
outstanding anatomical features. The right arm holds a 
stout thunderbolt across the right thigh, thus identifying

37 The curls of the hair are^quite distinct from tiiose of Neptune which 
are long and wavy, as befits a water-god. Those of luppiter or Zeus are 
tight and virile.

38 A A 3 xi, 307, fig. 16 = 19 13  Report, 31.



the figure beyond all doubt as luppiter. The attitude is 
also familiar. luppiter stripped and ready to hurl his 
thunderbolt is not the seated luppiter, whose sceptred calm 
and peaceful demeanour were based upon the Olympian 
Zeus of Ph idias: he. is lu p p i t e r  co nse rva to r  or' lu p p i t e r  

s ta to r, active protector-of Emperor and' State, as repre? 
sented upon the Imperial coinage : 39 indeed, the Corbridge 

. figure has an obvious affinity to the type also used for 
Caracalla’s coins40 of a .d . 215;  The attribute in the.miss
ing left arm can accordingly be restored with certainty as 
a sceptre. The statue is of neither first nor ‘second quality, 
and is hardly likely to have been issued as an official cult- 
statue.41 It is best interpreted' as a votive ‘pfece, locally 
produced, the work of a craftsman limited in power, which 
is to be judged by its intention rather than its execution, 

jits- place will have been the s a c e l lu m .of a headquarters, 
where the. cult of luppiter was primarily centred.42 The 
statue comes'from the north-east corner joom  of site xi, 
.which was never finished or occupied and was later buried 
in a dump of early fourth-century rubbish. The statue lav 
among the rubbish and thus represents debris of the de
struction of a .d . 297. i
. A  sceptre or spear in the hand of a naked or semi- 

naked god is -s,o generally associated with luppiter that a 
second statue of this deity may be recognized in a fourth 
fragment (pi. x a , i ), from the sace llum  of the west head
quarters.43 This has been -a tall and slender cloaked figure

39 BMC i, pi. 51, 8, luppiter conservatory iv, pi. 28, 3, luppiter 
Statoy.
■ 40 RIC  iv, part i, p. 249, pi. xii, 16.

41 But official dedications left to local masons might be badly 
executed, as Arrian (Periplus, 1, 2-3) observes in particular detail.

42 For altars to I.O.M. definitely connected with a legionary sacellum 
cf, CIL  viii, 1839; cf. iii, 13443: th§ auxilia are thought by von Domas
zewski not to have included luppiter Optimus Maximus in the sacellum 
as being peregrini. But, while L. P. Wenham's brilliant study of the

v Maryport altars (CW2 xxxix, 19-30) has amply demonstrated the con- 
■nexion of Jupiter with tĥ e parade-ground, the worship of parade-ground 
and sacellum was in fact complementary, and positive proof that Jupiter 
was exiled from the sacellum is to seek.

43 AAS ix, 258, 272, fig. 19 = 1912 Report, 30, 44



h old in g a tall sceptre or spear in the left hand. T h e cloak 
fa lls  across the right shoulder in carefu lly cut stylized folds 
a n d x o v e rs  the left shoulder and arm , being draped across 
th igh s &nd knees. T h e whole torso from  neck to ‘th ighs is 
thus d isplayed as that of a fine male in prim e of life. D e
tailed study shows that the figure cannot be a genius or 
Bonus Eventus, as H averfield  once su g gested ;44 it does 
not carry a cornucopia or patera, as on the co in ag e ;45 nor 
does it wear, like Bonus Eventus  at Caerleon, the travelling 
costum e46 of a god who m ight come in at any door. 
H averfie ld ’s alternative suggestion of a deity is far more 
preferable, and the identification as luppiter is fu lly  sup
ported by com parison with other representations. A g ain , 
since the piece was found in the sacellum  of the west head
quarters, its identification as luppiter well fits the place of 
d iscovery. T h e figure is carefu lly cut, in lines so delicate 
and flat that it loses som ething in vigour* and poise. The 
attitude is not that of luppiter conservator or stator : it is 
more like'that of luppiter optimus 'maximus, and m ay well 

J ia v e  form ed a sm all cult statue, large enough to be recog
nized at a distance and light enough for transport when 
adoration in the wider environm ent of the courtyard47 or 
the parade-ground was required. T h e statueowas fo u n d . 

' in the sacellum  of the west'headquarters.. Its level, however, 
w as not observed, and the piece m ay thus belong either to 
the third century or the fourth.

T h e fifth piece associated with luppiter is a fragm ent 
(pi. v i ,  5) from C orbridge v icar ’ s pele, not hitherto illus-

44 Haverfield’s opinion was not rigid, ibid.; cf. NCH  x, 513, no. 28.
45 See BMC iv, pi. ^5, 14; cf. also the London statue, Wheeler, London 

in Roman Times, pi. xvi, a , also JR S  ii, pi. viii.
46 CIL  vii, 97: figured Nat. Mus. Wales, Cat. Roman inscribed and 

sculptured stones found at Caerleon, Monmouthshire, 1935, pi. vi, no. 29, 
also von Domaszewski, Abhandl. zu$ rom. Religion, 122.

47 It should be, emphasized that many dedications described as com
ing from the courtyards of principid come from the so-called ' ‘ inner 
court ’ * which is now realized to have been frequently covered (see A A* 
xi, 88-90). Even the outer court would hold no more than a few 
ministrants, as visualized by Hoey, Trans. Amer. Philolog. Assoc, lxx, 
471. All ceremonies for which the regiment as a whole was on parade 
must have been held outside the fort on the parade ground.
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trated, 21 inches high, 13 J ' inches wide and 5 inches thick. 
It has form ed the sinister side of* a panel, and its base is 
decorated with three ja g g e d  barbs of a thunderbolt, over
shadow ed by . a  large and well-carved spreading w in g . 
T here is no doubt that, as H averfield48 detected, the sub
ject was the well-known R om an  design of an eagle perched 
upon a thunderbolt, much used in metropolitan art for decor
ative panels or screens in official bu ild ings. In a frontier 
station, however, the on ly  bu ild ing to which such a relief 
w ould be appropriate is a headquarters : and( there the 
theme has a double reference, to luppiter and to the legions. 
T h e eagle w as Iu pp iter’s bird, the thunderbolt his w eapon. 
Bu t the eagle a lso  became the legion s’ standard, the visible 
sign  that luppiter, protector of the R om an state, marched 
with its citizens m ilitant. T o  a soldier,49 eagles were 
(f Rom anae aves, ' propria legionum num ina.”  T h e fra g 
ment m ay thus be; taken to have had a legionary reference. 
It has form ed a panel in a series, as is shown b y  the well- 
cut bedding surfaces of its base and su rviv in g  side and the 
s lig h tly  raised horizontal ed g es; its place will have been 
the wail or suggestus of the pHncipia (cf. p. 165). No 
m ilitary site in Britain  has yielded a finer piece,*of which a 
restoration (fig. 7) by  M r. A ustin. C hild  is here offered.

(ii) m i n e r v a . M inerva, the third member of the Capitoline 
T riad , whose particular festiva l50 am ong the trqops w as the 
Quinquatrus 01* Quinquatria o f 18-22 M arch, is'com m em or
ated at C orbridge by a stone51 found in the Corbow about 
1804, com prising part of a base for a  sm all statue, of which 
orie foot rem ained. A s  recorded, the stone, now lost, was 
s ix  inches square and contained the inscription deae 
M(inervae\ . . .)tterinu(s I Ubr(arius) ex [voto'?~\ D espite 
dam age to the dedicator’ s name, it is evident that he w as a

48 NCH  x, *511, no. 1 1 :  for parallels cf.' Strong, Roman Sculpture, 
* pi. lxix, an eagle on a wreath, and pi. xcvi, an eagle bearing a bust of Sol.

49 Tac. A nn . ii, 17. .
50 YCS vii, 94-99.
51 E E  ix, 1142: cf. NCH  x, 498, no. 7.



libr(arius) or m ilitary clerk, whose duty, as defined52 b y  
Vegetius, was regim ental accounting. T h e  statuette w ill 
thus have come from  the office (tabularium) of a head
quarters ̂ building or from  a schola; and the dedication m ay < 
be compared with those53 of an actarius at Caernarvon and 
Ebchester and of a strator at M ainz, who there rebuilt a 
heated office (tabularium pensile) in a .d . 2 17 .

T h e R om an m ilitary cult of M inerva did not, however, 
confine her functions to the guardianship^ of records or of 
the quarterm aster’s store, or even to attendance upon . 
H ercules, as on a C orbridge relief (p. 172), or patronage 
of a collegium, as at H igh . R och ester.54 It included the 
conception of M inerva Victrix,55 borrowed from  Greece, 
which equated M inerva to A thena the V ictorious. * T h is  
aspect seems to.be represented (pi. Tv, 4) by  a bold fragm ent 
from  a panel in 'high relief, found in 1941 in-The fourth- 
century roadw ay south of site v ii. O nly .the head of the 
goddess rem ains, looking towards the right. T h e sm all 
mouth with full lips an d  the Grecian nose have been much 
dam aged ; but the eyes,56 full and staring, are well pre
served, and so also is the hair, arranged in flow ing curls 
and fat corkscrew ringlets. T h e head is surm ounted b y  a

52 Ep. rei mil. ii, 7, librarii ab eo quod in libros referunt rationes ad ■ 
milites pertinentes; cf. Digest, L, 6, 7 librarii depositorum : for a discus
sion of their duties see von Premerstein, Klip,'Hi, 1 sqq.

53 Caernarvon, Y  Cymmrodor, xxxiii—Segontium and the Roman 
occupation of Wales, 125-126, fig. 47; Ebchester, CIL  vii, 458; Mainz, 
CIL  xiii,♦ 6746.

54 CIL  vii, 1035 : NCH  xv, 149, no. 2 1: it is likely that nos. 1033 and 
1034 came from the same collegium : cf. the dedications to Minerva . 
Augusta, by the staff of the tabularium principis and by the custodes 
armorum at Lambaesis.  ̂ ' (

55 CIL  iii, 10438 = ZLS 3131 from Aquincum, Severan age: and coins 
of the Severi, RIC  iv, i. These manifestations are of the third century, 
but for the idea cf. J R S  ii, 168, pis. xi, xii, figuring the statue from 
the Imperial Porta Romana at Ostia, and Ovid, Fasti, iii, 848. The 
link between the administrative and practical side of war, over which 
Minerva thus jointly presided, is afforded by the. Lambaesis dedication 
of an evocaius to Mars and Minerva (CIL  viii, 2636: cf. von Domas
zewski, Relig. d. rom. Heeres, 32, for examples from Rome and Apulum).

56 The prominence of the eyes may well have been due to a desire to 
paint them gleaming, staring and piercing, like those of the owl, cf. 
Iliad , i, 200, Sew'd) Se' ot Strcre paavBev.



large  C orinthian  helmet, equipped with a visor shaped to 
eyes and nose, and surm ounted by a stream ing plum e. 
Th ere can b e 'litt le  doubt that, this arm oured goddess is 
M inerva, reproduced with great fidelity to classic m odels.57 
T h e  only' possible rival is D ea R om a, whose conventional 
type is sim ilar and w hose cult also occurs at C orbridge 
(p. 173). But this half^scale panel is too large to harmonize 
with pieces known to belong 'to  R o m a ’s shrine (p. 176), and 
M in erva  rem ainsT n  itself the likelier identification. T h e "  
date o f the sta tu e 'is  of the third or early  fourth century, 
since it w as found in the roadw ay of a .d . 369. ‘ ,

(iii) iu n o  r e g i n a . T h e second member of the Capitoline 
T ria d  is a less prominent favourite than luppiter or M inerva 
with the arm y in B ritain . But there is no doubt that she 
received due honour, and her name0 occurs frequently in 
inscriptions to the Capitolinei deities by the R h in e or 
D anube legions/58 In the Feriale Duranum  she must have 
been included in the yearly  hom age to the T riad  on Jan u ary  
3rd  for the E m p ero r’s  w ell-being, as the editors conjecture, 
though the papyrus is not preserved at the crucial point.59 
U n lik e  luppiter an d .M in erva s h e js ,  however, rarely wor
shipped apart from her partners. H er type in artistic con-* 
.vention is well illustrated by the m edallions6*0 of H adrian _ 
and Com m odus which exhibit the T riad . Iuno is repre
sented as a stately matron, heavily  draped and veiled; and 
ho ld ing a patera and a sceptre or spear. I f  the other part
ners respectively represent power and wisdom , Iuno* stands 
for sacrifice, a less attractive theme. '

W h ile , therefore, it is true that no inscription from Cor- 
bridge m entions Iuno, the type as defined above inevitably 
draw s attention (pi. v , 1) to a well-carved statue,61 of two-

37 Reinach, Repertoire de la statuaire G. 6- R . i, 228-238.
58 CIL  xiii, 6727, 7792, 7996, 8624, 8625, 8809, 11815; see Drexel. 

X IV  Bericht R .G . Komm. (1922), 48; CIL  iii, 1078 (Apulum), 13443 
Flexum ). .

59 YGS vii, 52: for the necessity see pp. 56-57.
60 Gnecchi, I  medaglioni romani, ii, nos. 35, 63.
61 The quality of* the carving has not been noted, but it takes high 

rank among Romano-British statuary. -



thirds scale, recovered from  the roadw ay of a . d .  3 6 9  south 0 
o f site x i. T h is piece was. described by ' H averfield62 as 
w earing the dress of a priestess, with the remark that a 
priestess,1 D iodora (see p. 202), w as known at Corbridge. 
But H averfield  did not identify the statue with D iodora 
h erself; and it is viri fact most ^unlikely that D iodora ever 
received any statue of this kind or wore for her exotic 
worship of T yrian  H ercules the strictly R om an  ritual gar
m ents63 in which this effigy is clad. Another possibility, 
righ tly  mentioned by H averfield , is that the statue repre
sented an E m p re ss : but, as he rem arked, no lik'eness-to 
an y E m press is apparent.64 Further, to choose . this 
particular gu ise for an Em press w as specifically to id e n tify  
her with Iu n o .6'5 T h us, all lint^s of thought lead forward 
or back to the Capitoline goddess.

A s  now preserved, the figure has lost the right fore-arm- 
and the fingers of the left hand. N o attribute therefore 
rem ains, but the attitude of the left hand m akes it certain 
that the object.held therein w as a dish or patera . T h e other 
hand w ill have held a spear or sceptre. T h e general air of 
the statue is graceful and benign, and its exaggerated 
height adds to its m ajesty. T he goddess wears a 'lo n g  and 
high-waisted dress, while a large cloak serves as a veil to 
cover the back o f her head, one end fa llin g  below the left 
arm and the other over the right shoulder. T h e hair is 
elaborately fixed below the veil in' ringlets w aved from 
back to front, as fashionable in the early  third century, and 
the face, is Grecian, with arched eyebrows, prom inent eyes 
and short pouting lips, of very much the sam e style as the 
features of M inerva (p. 155). * -

W h ile  the scale o f the figure is the sam e as the draped
statue o f  luppiter Optim us M axim us (p. 152, see ph x a , i ) ,

&
62 A A 3 viii, 200, fig. 17 = 1911 Report, 65; cf. NCH  x, 5 11, no. 14. 

By 1913-the lower part of the statue^had been found, see A A 3 xi, 278, 
fig. 1. ,

63 cf. Strong, R. Sculpture, pi. xi, nos. 24, 29, 34:
*64 AA 3 viii, 201 =  1911 Report, 65: cf. Haverfield, P SA L2 xxiv, 270.
65 As on the coinage, cf. BMC iii, pi. 65, nos. 16-18, Sabina as Iuno 

Regina. * . 0

/



the style of drapery is less stiff and much more attention is 
paid  to underlying form . It does not seem possible that 
the statues form ed part of the same set, though both belong 
to the environm ent of the principia . S ince, however, there 
are two principia  to be served in both the third and fourth 
centuries,66 occasions for the existence'o f four distinct sets 
of Capitoline statues produced b y  different hands m ay be 
taken to have existed. T h ere is thus am ple room for sets 
of official statues in different styles, quite apart from 
occasional votive figures. T he find-spot indicates that the 
figure cannot be later than the early fourth century, but the 
hairdressing attests an early third-century date.

(iv) v i c t o r i a . In the Feriale Duranum , V ictoria em erges67 
as one o f the principal State deities, to whom annual vow s 
were made and paid for the E m pero r’s welfare. T h is  re
veals the true significance o f the joint dedication6.8 to M ars 
and V icto ry  at R isin g h am , and their close association with 
the numina Augustorum . E lsew here, the connexion be
tween V ictory  an d 'th e  Em peror is even more im m ediate. 
Official dedications69 from Benw ell, Greatchesters and 
Castlesteads consistently refer to Victoria Augusti. D edi
cations to Victoria Atigusti occur at .M aryport, am o n g a 
gro u p 70 of altars to Jtippiter optimus maximus arid Mars

66 It is important to recall that the Diocletianic restoration of the 
Empire was accompanied by a solemn reaffirmation of traditional 
religious principles: it a- enim et ipsos immortales. deos Romano nomini> 
ut semper fuerunt, faventes atque placatos futuros esse non dubium est, 
si cunctos sub imperio nostro agentes piam religiosamque et quietam 
castam in omnibus mere colere perspexerimus vitam, see Coll. lib. iur. 
anteiust. iii, 157, Edict of Diocletian and Maximian. Hence the cult 
of Jupiter and Hercules as the tutelary gods of (the dynasty and the 
persecution of Christians on the logical principle 'previously recognized 
by Tertullian, Apol. 24, nec Romani habemur qui non Romanorum 
deum colimus', see Stade, Der Polit'iker Diocletian und die letzte grosse 
Christenverfolgung* (1926), 157-160.

67 YCS vii, 52, 59, quoting alsocGage, Rev. Hist., clxxi (1933), 27-28, 
La theologie de la victoire imperiale.

68 CIL  vii, 1001; NCH  xv, 134-135, no. 18.
. 69 C I L vii, 513, Benwell=£E iii, p,. \y i =  CIL  vii, 726, Greatchesters; 

891, Castlesteads: cf. CIL  xi, 3780, dated to 3 January, 249.
70 CIL  vii. 386, 390, 391, 394, 395, see Wenham, CW2 xxxix, .27-29.



militarise set up by successive praefecti of cohors I Baeta- 
siorum  for the Feriale 's  annual cerem ony, which fe ll71 on 
Jan u ary  3rd . It is thus to be observed that, although an 
official calendar72̂  scrupulously refrained from  q u alify in g  
Victoria specifically as Victoria A ugusti, British  frontier 
com m andants were either less punctilious or more anxious 
to demonstrate their loyalty to their com m ander-in-chief.

T h at the forthright frontier usage was also current at 
C orbridge seems* attested b y  a lost, a lta r,73 once built into 
a cottage at the H erm itage, near H exham , and therefore 
much more likely to have come from C orbridge than from  
any other R om an  site. T h e text read Victoriae Aug(ustiy  
L . Iulius lulianuSy though the cognomen of the dedicator 
was less legible than the rest, while the name-of the m ilitary 
unit concerned, if ever mentioned, is lost. A m o ng C or
bridge sculptures, V ictory occurs frequently,Though alm ost 
exclusively  in a minor role. She carries an inscribed 
tablet, as on the antefix of M ars and Neptune ( p .,204); or 
roundels, as on the pediments of the Tw entieth L e g io n ,74 
both com ing from  the fo u n ta in ; or a vexillum , as bn 
the panel75 of a cohort whose name is lost. She^ serves as 
a lateral supporter, holding a pelta , as on the inscription 
to Sol Invictus-(pi. x b , i ) or on a fine stone76 now at* the 
B lackgate, Newcastle upon T yn e . 'T w o  sm all V icto ries,77 
respectively 10 J  inches and 7 J  inches h igh , the form er 
from  the bottom dexter and the latter from the top dexter 
corner of a panel now in the M useum  at C orbridge, are 
probably a lso  accessory figures (pi. v i, 3, 4) in a larger

71 Fdr Che date, see YCS vii, 52-53.
72 YCS vii, 176-177, quoting Tacitus, -Ann. xv, 74, 4, deum honor 

, principi non ante habetur quam agere inter homines desierit; but this is
old-fashioned conservatism as compared with later views, cf. Panegyr. x, 
6, 5 -

73 CIL  vii, 480; see Haverfield, NCH  x, 505/ no. 39.
74^ 3 iv, 278, fig. 14 =  1907 Report,.7 4 —E E  ix, 1148a; A A 3 v, 399 

= 1908 Report, 9S — E E  ix, 1148b.
75 AA 3 ix, 269-270, fig. 18 = 1912 Report, 41-42; cf. NCH  x, 514, ' 

no. 71.
7% AA 4 ii, 107, no. 239=N C H  x, 511, no. 10 = Lap. Sept. .650.
77 The larger of tlie two is noted in A A 3 vii, 180 = 1910 Report,. 38, as 

found to south of site xi.



d esign .- T h ey  are somewhat sketchily carved, but- possess 
both m erit and a sense of movement. In all these pieces, 
however, the representation is entirely conventional : V ic 
tory is a w inged figure poised upon a*globe and bearing 
a  palm , wreath or vexillum . T h e terrestrial globe is V ic
to ry ’s natural habitation and dom inion. T h us, a large 
g lo b e ,78 attached to the front*of a cham fered pilaster and 
carry in g  feet o f about half scale, can be recognized as the  ̂
base of a figu re o f V ictory  once some three feet h igh, which 
has belonged to an architectural facade. Com parable 
figu res79 from  H ousesteads and Stanw ix are now in the 

’B lack gate, N ew castle upon T y n e . (
T w o  aspects of Victoria were thus current at Corbridge. 

A s  probably the most generally  popular goddess of the 
official group she is w idely represented in conventional 
decoration. B u t she also  received official w orship as one of 
the great State d e ities ; and this more specialized recognition 
is represented b y  the lost altar. ’

(v) g e n i u s  c o h o r t i s  or v e x i l l a t i o n i s . A  genius cohortis \ 
primae Vardullorum  is recorded upon three a lta rs ,80 the 
first erected at Lanchester about a . d .  175, the second and 
third at Brem enium  in the third century, and would receive . 
due w orship on the birthday of the unit and other regi
mental anniversaries. T h e genius , like the tutelary deities 
o f civitates or of centuriae, is fem inine, in agreem ent with . 
the gender of the cohort which she typ ifies; and a fine 
exam ple of the type81 is provided at C orbridge by a half-, 
scale figure (pi. iv , 5), broken from  a decorative frieze or 
panel and found in 1937, servin g as later fourth-century

78 This -does not appear to be the piece described in A A 3 viii, 201 =  
1 9 1 1  R eport, 6 5 =  NCH  x; 514 , no. 58, which is smaller and unattached.

79 Lap. Sept. 235 (Housesteads), 482 (Stanwix); Collingwood, AA4 ii, 
1 1 3 ,  rightly characterizes the latter as an “ exceptionally graceful and 
spirited relief/* ~

80 CIL  vii, 440, numini Aug. et genio cohortis; 1030, genio domini ■ 
nostri et signorum cohortis I  Vardullorum et numeri exploratorum; 10 31, 
genio et signis cohortis.

81 cf. von Domaszewski, Westdeutsche Zeitschrift, xiv, 96^/



road m aterial in the street opposite site x i. There remain 
the head and torso of an elegant draped fem ale, w earing the 
turretted crown which relates her to a fortified place and 
carryin g a cornucopia on her left shoulder. T he face is 
badly weathered and its outlines, once bold and expressive, 
have been reduced to shadows. Bu t other details remain : 
the hair' is preserved by its deep cutting in bold flowing 
curls and fat corkscrew ringlets, while the cornucopia is 
g irt with vine leaves and filled with fruit surmounted 
by a pine-cone. T he tunic w as fastened with a round 
brooch on the left shoulder.

T h e identity of the figure as the presiding genius■ of a 
m ilitary unit is not im m ediately apparent, though its 
fem inine gender is of some value in restricting possibilities, 
while the type is closely if crudely matched by a genius 
centuriae82 at C arlisle. But another approach to the prob
lem m ay be made b y  com paring the C orbridge figure with 
the fragm ent in relief already identified as M inerva (p. 156), 
or, less probably, as dea R o m a . S ty listica lly , the pieces 
(pi. iv , 4, 5) are very sim ilar; the scale, the high relief, the 
treatment of the hair and the classicism  agree so weli that 
the reliefs cannot easily be dissociated from one another : 
and the association occurs at Carnuntum . But in a m ilitary 
environm ent a figure of M inerva or R o m a must belong to 
an official monument, and therefore an associated genius 
must be official also, in other words, the tutelary deity of 
the m ilitary unit involved. There is thus good reason for 
identifying the figure as a genius cohortis or vexillationis . 
T h e date and application of the figures remain to be defined. 
Both were found in the road-ballast of the later fourth 
century. It m ay therefore be inferred that they were 
sm ashed in the destruction which ruined the same set of 
bu ild ings. T h ey  are, however, better in execution than 
m any other fragm ents, as is consonant with their official

82 Arch. Journ. xxxvi, 154, 1, 302 —E E  vii, 10 8 2 -E E  ix, p..606: for 
Minerva and a genius immunmm at Carnuntum see Der romische Limes 
in Oesterreich, Heft vi, no, fig. 68, and 159-160. A similar genius from 
Housesteads is figured in AA4 ix, pi. xxxiv, 3.



character, while their larger scale connects them with a  
series of panels rather than a single piece. A  group o f 
panels from  the w alls of a headquarters build ing or a  
schola would best suit the deities represented and a ready 
explanation o f the high quality of the work^ is to hand i f  
the reliefs are to be associated with legionary vexillations. 
T h e  d iscovery of the fragm ent in the roadway of a . d . 369 
indicates that either a third or early  fourth-century date is 
possible.

(vi) s i g n a . Adoration of the standards (signa, vexilla) i s  

a well-known feature of R om an m ilitary religion, translated 
into Christian  thought in strik ing passages of Tertullian* 
and M inucius F e lix .83 Its1 occurrence in Britain  is attested 
by two altars from Brem enium , already quoted (p. 160), 
dedicated genio et signis cohortis primae fidae Vardul
lorum  and genio domini nostri et signorum cohortis I  
Vardullorum  et numeri exploratorum. A t C orbridge no 
worded dedication survives, but iconographic testim ony to 
the cult, whose principal festiva ls84 were the Rosaliae 
signorum  and the birthday of the unit, is afforded by three 
reliefs. %

T h e first o f these w as discovered, placed upside down 
and servin g as a flooring-slab, in the fourth-century floor 
o f the east gran ary  (site vii) in 1907. It is part of a decor
ative dado or screen (pi. x b , 2), divided into narrow bays 
18 inches wide and 27 inches h igh by tall p ilasters. T h e  
pilasters, standing upon elaborate composite bases, have

83 Tertullian ad n a t i, 12; Felix, Octav. 29, 6, vos plane, qui ligneos 
deos consecratis, cruces ligneas ut deorum vestrorum partes forsitan 
adoratis. Nam et signa ipsa et cantabra et vexilla quid aliud quam 
inauratae cruces sunt et ornatae? An enactment mentioning the worship 
appears to be concealed in the fragmentary Severan inscription regarding 
military posting, from Mainz, see Mainzer Zeitschrift, x (1915), p. 112 and 
note 102 below.

84 YCS vii, 115-120, the dates are May 9 and May 31: on the former 
date roses are rare in northern Britain. See also Hoey, Harvard Theol. 
R eview , xxx (1937), 15-35, discussing Rosaliae signorum. For the birth
day: natale aquilae, by vexillatio leg. VII Geminae, IL S  2293, 9125, 
9126; natale signorum, by coh,. I  Celtiberorumt ILS  9127; natale 
aprunculorum, by coh. I  Gallica, IL S  9128-9131.
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five stopped flutings and are crow ned by very  unusual rect
an gular caps decorated with a rose, rose-leaves, and a rose
bud chaplet. T h e crow ning details appear upon the 
sinister pilaster (pi. v , 2), o f which the upper two-thirds 
w as preserved in C orbridge parish church, while the lower 
piece, now recognized to fit, was found in 1908. O nly one 
bay out of not less than three85 is now at all complete, and 
this contains an ensign bearing a tasselled flag  bordered 
with scroll-work on top and sides and inscribed vexiUus 
leg(ionis) I I  Aug(ustae). It resembles the Golenicheff flag  
preserved in the Museum of T sa r A lexander I I I  at M oscow. 
Th e flag is carried on a tall pole, provided with a curved 
hand-grip on the shaft, while the top, now broken aw ay, 
seems tp have been surmounted by a roundel, not a crow n. 
There will not have been room on the stone for more than 
one roundel, with perhaps a spear-head above it, as on other 
representations.86

A s  H averfield observed,87 the form vexillus is a solecism , 
“ a mere accident due to an in d iv id u al.”  L eg ion aries of 

.the third century were noted88 for im purity of speech. It 
m ay also be observed that the delineation of the rose is 
form al and schematic rather than botanically exact. There, 
rem ains, however, no doubt that* the sculptor intended to 
portray in the su rv iv in g  b ay  the standard of a vexillatio o f  
the Second Leg ion . H e also decorated his p ilasters w ith  
direct reference to the Rosaliae signorum , of 9 and 3 1  M ay*

83 The evidence for two other bays consists in the existence1 of a
sinister lateral pilaster (see A A 3 iv, 266 = 1907 Report, 62), which joins
with the piece figured in AA3 v, 350, fig. 14, no. 23 = 1908 Report, 
46, and fragments of another bay on the dexter side of the main 
panel.

86 Vexillum at Bonn, Germania Romana, iii2, pi. vi, 1 : Doura, J R S  
xxxii, pi. v; the Moscow flag is published by Rostovtzev, Monuments of 
the Egyptian section in the Alexander I I I  Museum, Moscow, iii; pi. xxiv, 
and now JR S  xxxii, pi. iv : it bears a Victory on a globe holding a wreath 
and palm-branch, all embroidered in gold on a scarlet field with gold 
border and tasselled fringe as noted in P B SR  xiii, 8.

87 A A 3 iv, 266 = 1907 Report, 62.
88 Dio Cassius gives a vivid personal recollection of the legionaries 

posted by Severus to the Praetorian Guard, lxxv, 2, 6, Idecv aypiur&rw tca.1 
aKOva'CLf (pofiepborarc-jv opuXyjaal re aypoiKorarow,



when the signa  were w orshipped89 and bedecked with rose- 
chaplets. T h e decorative treatment w as thus intended to 
recall v iv id ly  one o f the gayest annual festiva ls o f the 
regim ent intim ately associated with the beloved standards. 
It becomes certain that this slab  form ed part of the decora
tion for the domus signorum  o f a vexillatio  of the Second 
L eg io n . T h e vexillum  was no doubt the central feature, 
with other conventional features in the lost lateral p a n e ls : 
and panelling on the wall or on the dais (suggestus) itself90 
would well suit the scale of the slab.

T h e  second and third stones are somewhat different. 
Both  are fragm ents from the sinister top corners o f a set 
o f screens or panels in which a conventional signum 91 is 
used to decorate the lateral border. T h e standard on the 
second fragm ent (pi. v i, 2), found in 19 10  in front of site xi, 
is surm ounted by a  spear-head, below which is a horizontal 
cross-bar with lower side shaped to fit closely the topmost 
member of a pair of embossed roundels fastened to the 
pole. T h e standard is fram ed by vertical strips, but not 
enough rem ains to show whether these are intended to 
fram e the composition or to represent hanging fillets, as 
on the shield-boss92 of D ubitatus. The third fragm ent 
(pi. v i ,  1) exhibits a  standard capped by a pelta-shaped 
ornam ent. Then comes a cross-bar, from which hang two 
divided fillets rig id ly  fram ing a pair of embossed roundels, 
placed one above the other. Both standards are thus of the 
type associated with legionary cohorts. T heir plurality 
m ight suggest the presence of a vexillation. more than one 
cohort stro n g ; b u t.it would be equally possible to argue

89 cf. Pliny, NH  xiii, 23, aquilae certe et signa . . . unguuntur festis 
diebus: Claudian, x, 187-188, Laetaturque tamen: Mavortia signa rubes- 
cunt, floribus, where rubescunt no doubt refers to roses.

90 For the suggestus see Tac. Hist, i, 36- suggestu . . . medium 
inter signa Othonem vexillis circumdarent. The composition would there 
have the value of an altar frontal: see also note 105, below.

91 For the conventional use of signa in ornamenting obiects connected 
with legionaries cf. CIL  vii, 7i9=^4^44 ii, 85, no. 101, E E  vii, 1010 = 
AA* ii, 87, no. 106, CIL  vii -L a p . Sept. 33. For definition of legionary 
signa P B SR  xiii, 8, note 3.

92 Lap. Sept., 106: the piece is now in the British Museum.



either that the vexillation was made up from  different 
cohorts, or that the conventional ornam ent w as not in
tended to tell any story of the kind.

A rchitecturally, however, it must be noted that the urn- 
broken top arid side of both fragm ents have been very  
carefully dressed for bedding and are quite unworn. T here 
is thus little doubt that they have been fram ed screens .or 
panels. Further, the decoration cannot be divorced from 
.legionaries. T h e conventionality of the treatment m ight 
suggest, however, that this set of reliefs had . a  less im
mediate connexion with the sacellum  or domus signorum  
th an .is  demanded by the vexillum  relief. It w ill not be 
forgotten that adm inistrative room s93 adjacent to the 
sacellum  were also equipped with screens, as at Chester- 
holm and R isin g h am , and that, in particular, screens 
are associated with the regim ental cash ier’ s office, where 
sav in g s ’ contributions deposited apud signa or ad signa. 
were disbursed. A g ain , the tribunal94 at Chesterholm  had 
a stone panelled front. The decoration is h igh ly  suitable 
for either regim ental offices or tribunal, as recalling both 
the traditions and procedure of the regim ent and the 
suprem e objects of corporate veneration with which they 
were associated. The date o f the fragm ents is attested as 
the third century or early fourth century by the finding of 
one of them in the roadw ay of a . d . 369. T h e conventional 
form of the standards favours the third century rather than 
the fourth, when types rapidly changed.

(vii) d i s c i p u l i n a . C losely allied to the cult of the standards 
is the worship paid to the virtue of m ilitary discipline. 
D iscipulina , which m eans95 both training and the discip-

93 Chesterholm, A A* xiii, 222-225, 1 (A*D* 297-367), 230-231 (third 
century); Risingham, NCH  xv, 110-112 (a .d . 297-367); and Doura, 
Excav. at Doura-Europos, Fifth season, 215, pi. xxii, 2, fox a screen in 
a similar position in situ . For the savings, see Vegetius, Ep. rei m il. ii, 
20, haec ratio apud signiferost ut nunc dicunt, in cophino servabatur. 
Et ideo signiferi non solum fideles sed etiam literati homines eligebantur. 
Also Cagnat, Armde romaine d’ Afrique, 390.

94 AA* xiii, 226-227 (a .d . 369-388).
95 cf. Livy, ix, 18, 15, tironem aut mala discipline institutum exercitum 

acceperunt.



line thus im plied, was the cardinal virtue96 of the R om an 
arm y, upon which every general worthy of the State 
strin gen tly  insisted. Its enforcement w as thus particularly 
referable to the Em peror, as com m ander-in-chief of the 
arm y, and in B ritain  dedications to D iscipulina , or Discip- 
lina} A ugusta , Augusti or Augustorum , are a feature of 
H a d ria n 's  W all and its neighbourhood.

T h e distribution is worth more particular attention. A t 
C astlestead s,97 the dedication, found in the fort, w as made 
in a . d .  20 9 -11 ; at Bew castle,98 an altar was used as build
ing-m aterial in the fourth-century headquarters; at G reat
chesters,99 a sim ilar stone was seen by L in g ard  near the 
sacellum ; while an altar from  B irre n s,100 of the period 
a .d . 158 -197, w as found in the well of the headquarters. 
T h u s, the connexion of the stones is undoubtedly with 
headquarters bu ild ings and not, as von Dom aszewski in
sisted ,101 with the parade gro u n d ; w hile-their period is of 
the A ntonines and Severi, in harm ony102 with the coinage 
o f P iu s  and the reputation of Severus as a  disciplinarian. 
T h ere  is thus no. doubt that in Britain  and in the third 
century the cult of Disciplina  was part of the official m ilitary 
w orship . It is, however, a curious fact that the cult*is rare 
in other provinces, appearing only in A frica  and M aure
tania, where it is associated103 both with the legion and 
with au xiliary  troops. Both A frica  and Britain  were

96 Val. Max. ii, 7, praecipuum decus et stabilimentum Romani imperii.
97 CJL  vii, 896—E E  ix, p. 605: the point that the stone originally 

mentioned three Augusti was observed first by Bishop Bennet (Lysons, 
Cumberland, p. 154). This dates it to the years a .d . 209-211.

98 CW2 xxxviii, 210, fig. 11.
99 As Bosanquet observes, A A 3 xviii, 118, quoting Hodgson, Hist. 

N orth . 11, iii, .203. ■ '
100 PSA S  xxx, 131 = E E  ix, 1228.
101 Die Religion des rdmischen Heeres, 45 : Der Altar der Gottin kann 

nur in dem Heiligtum auf dem Exerzierplatze gestanden haben. It is well 
to quote this excellent example of Teutonic dogmatism.

102 BMC iv, 199, 270; Herodian, iii, 8, 4-5. The Severan fragment 
from Mainz, Mainzer Zeitschrift, x (1915)- p- 112, also records personal 
measures of the Emperor towards military discipline, see note 83 above.

103 The legipn, CIL  viii, 18058 — IL S  3810, from the principia, Lam
baesis; auxiliaries, CIL viii, 9832 (Altava, Mauretania) = IL S  3809; also 
C IL  viii, 10657 = 17585 (Bir Umm-Ali, near Theveste, Africa).



.somewhat isolated and perhaps called for more em phasis 
of this aspect of central authority. Both had supported 
A lb in u s.

T h e C orbridge stones thus add som ething to our know
ledge of the British  series, since the first of them (pi. x c )  is 
•definitely associated with a legion. T h is  w as found104 in 
19 1 1 ,  at the bottom of the stairw ay connecting the sacellum  
in the west headquarters with the adjacent underground 
strong-room . Since the excavators did not record the 
associated stratification,* it i s  unknown how the stone came 
there, and the full history of the piece is accordingly lost. 
The shape and treatment of the stone, however, shed some 
light upon its original function. It is a tall and relatively 
narrow piece, 3 feet 9 inches high, 1 foot 1 1  inches wide and 
1 foot 8 inches d eep ; evidently a pedestal and not an altar, 
for the top has neither focus.nor bolsters and exhibits a flat 
surface, rough ly dressed as if to take a statue-base. A g a in , 
while the front and back faces have been carefully-dressed, 
the sides have only chisel-drafted m argins and a belt of fine 
dressing extending for six  inches below the top. m ouldings. 
T h e sides were thus not intended to be seen and. it m ay be 
thought that the piece* w as set in a closely-packed row of 
dedications on the suggestus in the sacellum , as in the 
barrack of the vigiles  at O stia .105 O nly the front and back 
of the stone would then be open to inspection. T he'lacon ic 
text reads D iscipuli \ nae ! Augustorum  I L e g  \ I I  \ A ug(ustae); 
and its association with the sacellum  founded in the third 
century suggests that the A ugusti mentioned are likely  to 
have been the Severi. T he legionaries, who were en gaged  
in w orking iron in the west compound, m ay well be those 
who set up the panel of the Second L e g io n 's  vexillum , 
a lready described (p. 162). •

104 AA 3 ix, 257, 263 = 1912 Report, 29, 35 = E E  ix, 1380.
105 Lanciani, N ot. d . Scavi, 1889, 78: the plan is conveniently re

produced by von Domaszewski, Die Religion des rom. Heeres, pi. i, 
fig. 1; and JR S  ii, 174-175, contains an admirably concise account by 
Ashby.



T h e  second stone is a H exham  piece, first published by 
Bosan qu et106 in 19 2 1. T h is again  is not an altar, but a slab 
(pi. x d ,  2) suited for use in niche or lintel. It was set up 
b y  a first m illiary  cohort, alm ost certainly the V ard u lli, 
the text b ein g restored as {_disci~\p(ulinae) August^orwm 
milite^s coh(ortis) I [ f(idae) Vardullo^rum 00 [ C(ivium)
R(omanorum ) eq(uitatae) quibus] p ra e e s[t ..................... ~]nius
Vic\_tor trib(unus)'}. T h e precise date of the stone is un
known, but the p lurality  of Em perors indicates that it can
not be earlier than M arcus and V erus (a .d . 16 1-16 9 ). A g ain , 
the V ardu lli were in m any periods stationed elsewhere107 
than at C orbridge, as at H ig h  Rochester from the time of 
S everu s onw ards, at Lanchester about a .d . 175, that is, in 
the second Antonine period, and at C astlecary on the 
A ntonine W a ll, and perhaps at Jed b u rg h 108 also, either 
before a .d . 162 o r  after a .d . 184. T h us, if the whole unit 
w as in garrison  at C orbridge, there is some difficulty in 
find ing a  date at which it w as free for service there, though 
a  second-century stay would fit well, if (Calpur)nius Vic(tor)y 
the tribune dedicating this stone, is to be equated with
....................... )rnius{........................... ) trib(unus)y who dedicated
a second-century altar to A pollo  M aponus (p. 208). Since, 
however, the dedication is made by milites o f the cohort, 
and not b y  the unit as such, it is possible that these soldiers 
m ay have been seconded for special duties. Even  in the 
early  Antonine period C orbridge probably contained such

106 A A 3 xviii, 117-120. The top of the slab has a dressed bed, the 
bottom has a cable mould intended to be seen from below as well as from 
the front. The slab thus covered an open space or recess.

107 Cohors I  Ficia V ardullorum was in Britain as attested by diplomata 
in a .d . 98, 105, 122, 124, 135 and 146. It was at Lanchester (CIL  vii, 
440) after a .d . 172 {JR S  xii, 67) and at Castlecary during the Antonine 
occupation {CIL vii, 1096). A detachment dedicated a shrine at mile- 
c as tie 19 on Hadrian's Wall during the second century {A A 4 ix, 205-210). 
It also appears at Jedburgh.

108 The date of the Jedburgh sojourn is uncertain. Macdonald sug
gests “ at some period prior to . . .  c. a .d . 18 0 “  (PSAS  Ivii, 176), and 
a connexion with* the Raetian inscription E E  iv, 6gi=vii, 1092, for 
which Thompson Watkin, Berwickshire N at. Club, 1882-4, appendix, i-iv, 
suggested a third-century date, further discussed by the writer in NCH  
xv, 99.



detachments, as is indicated b y  a fragm entary stone109 re-' 
cording an official [_€L~\g{ens) in praetentura. A  detachment 
of V ardu lli m ay, then, have been on duty at C orbridge 
while the cohort itself was stationed in the neighbourhood, 
as at Lanchester under M arcus or at H igh  Rochester in the 
third century. No final conclusion about the date of the 
stone is therefore possible : the abiding certainty is its con
nexion with a headquarters bu ild ing.

C  O N ( °

A E - L E i

V  I T T  ft

l E G i X  XI

FIG. 8. D E D IC A T IO N -SL A B  FROM A S H R IN E  TO CONCORD, C O R B R ID G E; 
FO UN D  IN  H EX H AM  P R IO R Y . SC A L E

(viii) c o n c o r d i a . One of> the conditions of disciplina  is 
concordia: and the earliest R om an conception of Con
cordia was as the personification of harm ony follow ing 
civil strife, exem plified110 by the fam ous temple vowed in 
367 B .C . in the R om an Forum  or by  C icero ’ s well-known 
political ideal, concordia ordinum . On the Im perial 
coinage, as M attin g ly 111 observes, Concordia, in a more 
immediate application of the sam e idea, represents harm ony

109 CIL  vii, 634 : there is no doubt that the inscription here cited is 
early, since it was cut down to form another slab (CIL  vii, 664) of either 
M. Aurelius and Verus or Caracalla and Geta.

110 Vowed in 367 B .C . and built soon afterwards, Livy, vi, 42, 4: for 
the ideal concordia ordinum, Cic. De Republ. ii, 42.

111 Mattingly, Roman Coins, 165: for her type, see pi. xii, 14.



in the Im perial H ouse, the State, or the A rm y. D edications 
to Concord thus occur when harm ony is required.

A t C orbridge, Concordia is represented by a tablet 
(fig. 8) found112 in 1907 during the restoration of H exham  
p riory . T h is  is not an altar, but a sm all ansate mural toblet, 
16 inches h igh  and 24 inches long, inscribed Concordiae 
L e g  V I vi(c) p f  et leg X X .  T h e  abbreviations leave it un
certain whether the dedication is to H arm ony “ o f ”  or 
“ b y ”  the two legions concerned; but the intention is in 
either case the sam e, nam ely, to seek peace between the 
two units and to ensue it. A s  such5‘ the dedication is now 
alm ost unique in R om an  m ilitary religion, and is matched 
on ly by  an a lta r113 erected in a .d . 18 1 at A ltrip , near M ainz, 
b y  a beneficiarius consularis to Concordia var(iarum) 
stat(ionum) or H arm ony between the different offices of 
m ilitary police.

Concordia is thus not to be taken as a goddess who 
norm ally required invocation, though she occurs not in
frequently as a figure of propaganda upon the Im perial 
co in age,.as noted above. E ven  at C orbridge she m ay have, 
had no place am ong the dedications of the principia . For 
her C orbridge inscription evidently belongs to a special 
shrine. T h e  special circum stances dem anding such a 
dedication are, however, undoubtedly official, arisin g from 
the third-century arrangem ents,.,when the two compounds 

.w ere m anned by different legionary detachments (vexilla- 
tiones). A  standing opportunity for quarrels w as then 
provided and the necessity of avoid ing them w as ever 
present. A s  observed above (p. 135), it is reflected in the 
very  p lanning of the compounds and the arrangem ent of 
their w ater-supply. Sty listica lly , the tablet so closely re
sem bles the inscription of V irius Lu pus, that the third- 
century dating is supported from that consideration also.

112 Haverfield, NCH v, 505, no. 41 = E E  ix, 1155: the reading was 
•improved upon by Collingwood, A A 3 xx, 64 sq., by which time the stone 
had left Hexham Priory and was preserved in the Old Pharmacy, Fore 
Street, where it still is.

113 E E  iv, p. 383, no. iio = /L S  2401.



(ix) H e r c u l e s . T he popularity of H ercules with the 
R o m an  arm y' is attested by frequent114 official dedications 
an d  by the tithe115 of booty allotted to him, and it is evident 
that he was worshipped in various aspects. A s  a go d 116 of 
immense physical strength and invincible prowess, his 
place in sold iers’ hearts w as assured. A s  a  hero117 of 
d ivine fatherhood, who had become subject to man and had 
successfu lly  rid the w orld of notorious monsters and evil
doers, he appealed to officers charged with policing a vast 
Em pire. A s one who for a season shouldered118 the whole 
burden of earth, he m ight properly be considered the 
Em peror’s special coadjutor and type : Com m odus, indeed, 
claim ed to be his incarnation.119 T h us, representations of 
H ercules and his labours, particularly well adapted in them
selves to decorative reliefs, were especially popular120 as em 
bod yin g  all three conceptions noted above. A t C orbridge, 
the Lab ours are represented by a bold relief (pi. x a ,  2) of 
the second labour, the K illin g  of the Lernaean H yd ra . 
T h is  w as found121 in the sacellum  of the headquarters of 
the west compound in 19 12 . T he right-hand third of the 
slab, containing the H yd ra , has now disappeared, and the 
m onster is represented only by  two coils enveloping the 
hero’ s left arm, with which he is holding it off while beating

114 e.g. CIL  vii, 308, 635, 936, 985, 986; cf. the beautiful bronze 
statuette from near Birdoswald, Arckaeologia, lv, 199,

E E  ix, 1128; cf. Haverfield, CW2 xi, 472-3, on the usage.
116 cf. NCH  xv, 147, and plate, 153.
117 Horace, E p . ii, x, 6 and 10-14; see a ŝ9 above p. 110, note 64; 

cf. medallions of Antoninus Pius, Cohen, Medailles imperiales, 1158-1162.
118 Apollodorus, Bibliotheca, ii, 5, 1 1 :  for the development of the idea 

see Pliny, Panegyr. 14, 5, a direct comparison; and Dio Chrysostom, On 
Kingship, 1, 49, recommending Hercules as a type. Wilamowitz-Moellen- 
dorf, Euripides Herakles (1895) i, 102, has some valuable remarks on 
Herakles and Cynic philosophy. *

119 S..H.A. Commodus, 8, 5, appellatus est eiiam Romanus Hercules', 
cf. CIL xiv, 3449=/Z,S 400; also Dio Cass, lxxii, 15, 5. See Rostovtzev, 
J R S  xiii, 101-105, on the psychological and traditional reasons for the 
development: for its reflection on coins, see op. cit. pi. vii, particularly 
nos. 4 and 7.

120 As on coins of Maximianus Herculeus, Mattingly, Roman Coins, 
pi. Ixii, 3, 4: cf. Lap . Sept. y^g = CIL  vii, 308, dedicated by a legionary 
centurion.

121 AA3 ix, 257 = 1912 Report, 29.



it to death with his club. Hercules is a curly-headed, 
bearded figu re122 in prime of life, naked except for the lion- 
skin  w hich lies across his right upper arm and sw ings free 
o f his left side. H is  blows are directed with unerring skill 
by  A th e n a ,123 distinguished by her shield and crested 
helm et; and her sm all size indicates that she stands in the 
background.

T h e piece has a raised border at top and bottom, but 
the sides have joined with other panels, no doubt portraying 
other L ab o u rs. Scenes from  the life of a deity are, how
ever, on ly  the background against which his personality 
is presented in w ords. N o indication now rem ains of how 
the cult w as verbally  expressed. R isin g h am  a ltars ,124 
found within- the fort, suggest that Hercules Invictus will 
have received an altar in the headquarters building, with
out necessarily taking a principal place in the sacellum . 
A t B ird osw ald , an exceptionally interesting relief125 
associates him with luppiter, perhaps in compliment to 
D iocletianus Iovius and M axim ianus H ercu leu s; while at 
B u rg h -b y-S an d s126 he is associated with the numert 
A u g u sti . In  official worship his place is thus secure but 
not suprem e.

T h e  date of the piece is uncertain, since its stratification 
w as not recorded by the excavators. It cannot be earlier 
than the third century, since it w as found in the sacellum  o f 
the west headquarters : but it is by  no means im possible 
that it belongs to the early fourth century, as is suggested 
for the B irdosw ald  fragm ent.

A  second relief of H ercules, in flatter and apparently 
less v igo rous style, is represented127 b y  three fragm ents

122 cf. the standard type upon coins of Commodus, JR S  xiii, pi. vii.
123 For Athena as patroness of Hercules, see Apollodorus, Bibliotheca„ 

i, 6, 1, ii, 4, 11, and ii, 5, 6. Also the famous Olympia metopes.
124 CIL  vii, 985, 986; NCH  xv, 133, nos. 11, 12; no. 986 is dated to

about a .d . 205-8, see NCH ad loc.
125 Lap. Sept. 417, now in Lanercost Abbey crypt.
126 CIL  vii, 936.
1271 have been unable to find any account of the discovery of these 

pieces, though there is no doubt they come from the site.



of a cloaked, half-naked and muscular male figure carry in g  
a club. T h e belly, right fore-arm  and left thigh are pre
served and the work has been of about one-third scale,v 7
but the existing fragm ents offer no clue to the interpreta
tion of the scene, if scene it w as. T h e attitude su ggests 
a H ercules V ictor at rest after his labours, perhaps d isp lay
in g one of their fruits.

(x) r o m a . T h e cult of Urbs Rom a  is officially prescribed 
for R om an troops328 in the Feriale D uranum . In Britain , 
it appears on two second-century altars from  M aryp ort.129 
It also em erges at Brem enium , twenty-five m iles north of 
C orbridge, on a third-century altar to dea R o m a , which has 
now been recognized130 as actually set up on 21 A p ril, the 
feast of Natalis Urbis Rom ae instituted by H adrian and 
calendared in the Feria le . A t C orbridge no dedication sur
vives, but three sculptured stones are referable to the cult.

Th e most complete piece (pi. x e ) , from  which on ly the 
lateral extrem ities are m issing, was once about 72 inches 
long and is 23 inches high and 7 inches thick. It is the 
trian gu lar131 tym panum  o f a  pediment, once fram ed in 
m ouldings indicated by carefully-dressed beds. T h e prin
cipal figure is the long, lean Capitoline wolf, who is suck
lin g 132 R om u lus and R em us, twin sons of R h ea  S ilv ia  and 
legendary founders of R om e. Neither w olf nor tw ins are 
in the attitude133 chosen for the Im perial coinage and for

128 YCS vii, 102-112.
129 CIL  vii, 370, 392.
130 YCS vii, i n ,  note 426. This expansion of the letters n - e i v s  as 

n(atali) eius is far preferable to Huebner's n(umini) eius (CIL vii, 1037) 
adopted in IL S  2631.

131 The rake is of exactly 30 degrees, three degrees less than that of 
the 'pediment, of Sul Minerva at Bath. This proportion is steeper than 
in larger buildings, but suitable to the narrow and high proportions.

132 Vergil, Aen. viii, 630-634, fecerat 'et viridi fetam Mavortis in antro, 
procubuisse lupam; geminos huic ubera circum, ludere pendentes pueros 
et lamb ere matrem, impavidos; illam tereti cervice re flex a, mulcere 
aliernos et corpora fingere lingua. In sculpture, for figurative effect, the 
wolf stands.

133 cf. Domitian, A A 3 viii, pi. xv, 5-6 = 1911 Report; Hadrian, op. cit. 
xviii, 5-6; Pius, BMC iv, 30, 8-11; 31, 2-7; Constantinian, Mattingly, 
Roman Coins, pi. lxiv, 15. Aldborough, F. and H. Elgee, The County 
Archaeologies, Yorkshire, 162, pi. vii.



the A ldborough  m osaic. There the w olf com m only faces 
left, tail between legs, and the twins alw ays face one 
another. H ere the w olf faces right and her tail sw in gs 
free, while both twins .face right, one fondling his w ild 
foster-m other's muzzle, the other greedily  feeding. A  back
ground of verdure and sunshine is suggested by fru itfu l 
vine-stem s, which spring from  sm all vases in each low er 
corner and climb laden to the apex of the panel. T h e w hole 
com position is a bold and successful attempt to portray the 
central foundation-legend of ancient R om e. I f  the stone 
w as orig in a lly  painted, as m ay be thought, the effect m ust 
have been rich indeed.

Th e rem aining two stones in the group form  contiguous 
parts (pi. x  f ) o f a no less am bitious scene, equally akin to 
R om an  legend. W h ile  one, however, is exceptionally well 
preserved, the other has been grievously  defaced .by fierce 
fire. T h e better fragm ent, 37 inches h igh , 25 inches wide 
and i o i  inches thick, has formed the dexter flank of a ̂ s 7
m oulded panel, and is entirely occupied by three rich vine- 
stem s which sp rin g  in haphazard curves from a sm all vase, 
thus echoing the treatment of the tym panum  and establish
in g the connexion between them. One stem term inates in 
the upper corner of the panel, but the other two were con
tinued on the second fragm ent. On this piece, 37 inches 
h igh , 25 inches wide and 9 inches thick, fire has reduced 
all form s to their barest core. It can be seen, however, that 
one stem ended on a  tree common to the two panels, while 
the other straggled  along the top of the panel, term inating 
in sm aller leaves and shoots. T he tree serves not only to 
support the vine but to bound a leafy glade, where a goat- 
like figure m errily p lays a herdsm an's double p ipes134 and 
is attended by a dog, much defaced, in the middle back
ground. T h e glade is .further defined by a second larger 
tree, o f uncertain species, which springs from a large vase,

134'It will be noted that the tibiae, made of the leg-bones of an ox, 
distinguish cattle-owning communities from sheep-owning folk whose 
fistula is made of reeds. Thus, Pan of Arcadia carries a fistula, Faunus 
of Latium the tibiae.



now much defaced but still exhib iting an elaborate foot- 
stand and recurved sides, with a suggestion o f twin handles. 
T h is vessel, in fact, repeats in larger form  the sm all 
cantharus from which the lateral vine-stem s spring and thus 
takes an important place in the composition of the piece. 
Its function in design is to m ark the centre o f the com posi
tion, show ing that the ex istin g scene w as once balanced b y  
a com plem entary piece. A n  interpretation of the subject 
thus becomes possible. T h e existing figure is a faun, and, 
granted the evident connexion with R om an  legend, it be
comes clear that the scene, like an illustration for a hym n, 
depicts the opening line in the haunting V e rg ilian 135 lay  
of oldest R om e, "  haec nemora indigenae fauni nym - 
phaeque tenebant.”  T h e m issing nem us, to right of the 
central tree, w ill have contained a  nym ph, whom the faun 
was entertaining with m usic. No less than the W o lf and 
T w in s, these figures echo the rustic world from which R o m e 1 
drew her origin and strength, "  duro a stirpe genus ”  
R om e is thus revealed as the subject of both reliefs : and 
the choice of subjects, covering the very  foundation-legends 
of the C ity, precludes an y reference except to dea R o m af 
her divine personification.

T h e date* of the reliefs is demonstrated by indirect 
evidence. T h e stones were found136 to south of site x i, 
servin g as road-material in the street of a .d . 369. Bu t that 
phase cannot, have been their first adaptation to secondary 
service. It has been observed137 that w hile the tympanum  
and Faun-panel are heavily  burnt, the vine-panel, con
tiguous to the latter, is unscathed. Bu t if the stones were 
together overthrown and burnt, the vine-panel could not 
have thus escaped burn ing. The fire must, therefore, have 
occurred when they were already separated and so not in

135 In the Greco-Roman world, where literary allusions formed the 
background of every mode of educated expression, the connexion between 
art and literature was a commonplace. The allusion here is to Vergil,* 
A en. viii, 314, and, less closely, to Georg, i, 10, et vos agrestum 
praesentia numina fauni.

136 A A 3 viii, 200, 15, 15a and 16 = 19 11 Report, 64 and figs. as quoted-
137 Haverfield, A A 3 viii, 200 = 1911 Report, 64.



their o rig ina l position ; yet still not serving as road-material, 
where no fire reached them. Since, then, their use in the 
roadw ay of a .d . 369 is tertiary, it follow s, in accordance 
with the C orbridge system 138 of dated periods, that their 
first separation coincides with the years a .d . 297-367, while 
their o rig ina l use will be dated to the third century.

A  cult so specifically sanctioned b y  authority as that of 
Dea Rom a, no doubt had a  place, as at Brem enium ,139 in' 
the principia , but it cannot have dominated that particular 
bu ild in g so pow erfully as these reliefs im ply. There can 
be no doubt that, like the tablet to Concordia (p. 17°)) these 
stones belong to a distinct shrine. Such a building will 
certainly have received a place in the enclaves, and, 
although the actual site cannot be determined, some relevant 
points m ay be based upon the stones them selves. I f  the 
tympanum  belonged to the front of a bu ild ing, as is on the 

‘ whole most likely, the frontage will not much have exceeded 
ten feet, which will not suit the large tem ple-platform s of 
the east enclave, though it is more in harm ony with the 
sm all bu ild ings in the west enclave. A g ain , the Faun- 
panel is too tall to have belonged to an entablature associ
ated with the pediment, though its length, about eight feet 
exclud ing an architectural fram e, must have been very 
sim ilar. Its  scale is that o f a  dado, a function further in
dicated b y  the rough and irregular back of the panel, whicjh 
show s that it w as not a free-standing piece but was fixed 
in a w all or sim ilar structure. T h u s, the stones im ply that 
the shrine w as a sm all one and. that its surfaces, where 
suited to d isp lay, were lav ish ly  decorated with the founda- 
tion-legends o f ancient R om e.

(xi) m a r s  u l t o r . T h e cult of M ars U ltor owed its stand
in g 140 to A ugu stus, whose fam ous temple and forum , built 
to commemorate the grim  vendetta against the slayers of

138 A A 4 xv, 260-266, where the evidence is fully discussed. It should 
be noted that it is fixed by coins and inscriptions.

139 The altar was found in the fort, NCH xv, 149, no. 19.
140 YCS vii, 120-127.



D ivus Iu liu s , became the official m em orial141 of R om an  
m ilitary achievement, with particular reference to settling 
old scores. T h is  explains w hy M ars U ltor presided142 over 
the shrine for the retrieved standards of C rassus and re
ceived143 the than ksg ivin g  for the recovery o f those of 
V aru s. T o  him also w as dedicated the war-m em orial144 of 
.A dam klissi, while his feast day, 12 M ay, w as chosen145 for 
the dedication p f T ra ja n ’s Trium phal Colum n. D edica
tions to M ars U ltor were m anifestly too solemn to be 
numerous, but the official worship of the god w as en
jo in ed146 upon the arm y for thp Tw elfth  of M ay.

T he Corbridge stone (pi. x d , i ) now to be connected with 
M ars U ltor was founid147 in 1908, near site x i. It is a fra g 
ment, 10 inches high and 8 inches wide, broken from  the 
corner of a free-standing monument fram ed in angle- 
pilasters. T h e pilasters have stopped flutings, which make 
possible an estimate of its height as approxim ately 19 
inches, exclusive of m ouldings at the top and base. T h e 
text is fragm entary* and it is uncertain whether we possess 
either its first or last lines. T h e last su rvivin g line mentions 
a tribunus, while the second contains the numeral V I , 
referable to an arm y unit. H averfield righ tly  observed that 
this indicated a tribune of the S ixth  Leg ion  ; for the numeral 
cannot refer to a m illiary cohort of auxiliaries, which a 
tribune m ight also command, since cohorts of this size in 
Britain  do not reach so high a numeration as s ix .148 H aver
field further read149 the initial letters of the first su rv iv in g

141 Suet. D iv. A ug. 29, 2, pro ultione paterna; also CIL  i, p. 229. For 
Augustus’s ferocity of temperament, see Suet. D iv. Aug. 13. For the 
development, see Dio Cass, lv, 10, 3; Tac. Agr. 40.

142 Dio Cass., liv, 8, 3.
143 Tac. Ann. ii, 22
144 CIL  iii, 12467.
145 Calza, Not. Scavi 1932, 201: Hulsen, Rk. Mus. lxxxii (1933), 375 : 

attention to the date is drawn in YCS vii, 123, note 510.
146 YCS vii, 120. To confound Mars Ultor with Mars Mititaris is a 

phantasy begotten by von Domaszewski out of Petersen, see Die Religion 
des rom. Heeres, 34, note 146.

147 A A 3 viii, 187-188 = 1911 Report, 51-52.
148 Cheesman, Auxilia of the R .I.A ., 148-149.
149 AA 3 viii, 187-188 = 1911 Report, 51-52, cf. NCH  x,50i, E E  ix, 1383.
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line as ve[xillatio~\- But these letters are well preserved ; 
and the second is not a fragm entary E , but L , there being 
am ple room f o r ' the central cross-bar of an E  to have 
appeared, had it ever existed (pi. x d , i ). The. letters are 
in fact V L , closely follow edjby an upright stroke. Granted, 
then, that the very  careful composition of this text com
m ences each line with a new word, Ul(tori) rem ains the only 
suitab le restoration, and M arti, or, more probably, deo 
M artiy w ill have preceded it. Th e rem ainder o f the text 
m ay be restored as H averfield suggested, including the 
w ord vexillatio , for a tribune can have commanded a de
tachm ent of the legion on ly. H is  suggestion, that Cn(aeus) 
Iu l[iu s  V eru s] was the provincial governor mentioned in 
the third existing line, m ay be acclaim ed as especially 
h appy, since it provides an entirely adequate historical 
setting for the dedication. V erus was the governor associ
ated150 with the restoration of a .d . 158 at B irrens and with 
bu ild in g at B ro ugh  in D erbyshire, fo llow ing the British 
w ar of a .d . 155 . T h at this cam paigning had either found 
the legions in Britain  weak, or had.left them* weakened, is 
sufficiently well attested by the Blackgate inscription151 
from  Pons A elm s, recording drafts from G erm any for all 
three legions. T h is  argues that there were circum stances 
calling  for intervention by M ars U ltor, and it is not, there
fore, surp risin g  to find a dedication to him at C orbridge, ♦ 
the natural centre for control of the eastern border.

T h e form  taken by the dedication was almost certainly 
a statue, for altars are rarely fram ed in pilasters, and the 
whole com position, if small in scale, has a monumental air. 
T h e  lettering is especially good. No doubt the dedication 
was official, since the worship of M ars U ltor is prescribed152 
in the Feriale Duranum. The statue would thus be an 
appropriate ornament of the sacellum  in a second-century

150 E E  ix, 1230 (Birrens), 1108 (Brough). The war is attested by 
coins R 1C iii, p. .142., cf. Macdonald, R . Wall in Scotland (2nd edn.) pi. i,



principia. T he tribune w as probably seconded from  his 
base at Y o rk  for special duties.153

B. UNOFFICIAL CULTS.

(i) iu p p it e r  d o l i c h e n u s . T h e w orship of luppiter of 
D oliche is attested at C orbridge by an altar, described 
below (p. 193), which is dedicated to him. and to Caelestis 
Brigantia  and Salu s . D oliche w as a  holy hill in Oom- 
m agene, still bearing the name T ell D iiliik, and the cult 
there established appears to go  back to Hittite times, 
though little is known154 of its pre-Rom an developm ent. 
R om an religious inscriptions celebrate D olichenus in two 
aspects. H e is first described155 as “  eternal preserver of 
the firmament ”  or “  pre-eminent provider invincible ”  ; and 
it is thus not difficult to see how this aspect fitted with 
luppiter optimus maximus and included a fem ale consort 
equated with luno, the Queen of H eaven. Iconograph- 
ica lly ,156 the celestial m ight which this aspect em phasizes 
is typified by his double axe and'thunderbolt, while creative 
and fertilizing power is represented by the bull upon which 
he invariably stands, his queen standing upon a cow or a 
hart. Secondly, the inscriptions,157 particularly in the 
m ilitary areas, em phasize the association of Dolichenus with 
iron, describing him as “  natus ubi ferrum exoritur”  or 
(iubi ferrum. nascitur." T h is  description, as D r. A . B .

is3 we cannot be quite certain that the tribune was in garrison, for 
a dedication to Mars Ultor might have been made, after action in the 
field, as the result of a vow: but it is nevertheless likely that the dedi
cator fulfilled his vow at his quarters for the time being, and a tribune 
is a very likely official to have been in charge of an advance supply depot.

154 For the hill, see Humann and Puchstein, Reiseri in Kleinasien und 
Nordsyrien, Berlin (1890), p. 400. The pre-Roman evidence is cited 
by Cook, Zeus, i, 604-606: cf. the remarks of Toutain, Les cultes pa'iens 
dans V empire romain, ii, 36-43.

1 155 "  Dolicheni aeterni conservatori totius poli**; “  numini praest 
antiss{im)o exhibitori i n v i c t o C I L  vi, 406 = 30758 — IL S  4316.

156 cf. Komlod relief, reproduced by Cook, Zeus i, 616, fig. 487, for 
Dolichenus alone: for Dolichenus and Juno, see Komlod relief, Cook, 
Zeus, i, 616, fig. 488. . Rome relief, Colini, B u ll. Com. lxiii (1936), pi. iv.

157 Ubi ferrum nascitur, see CIL  vi, 30947 —IL S  4302, CIL  iii, 11927 =  
IL S  4301; 'ubi ferrum exoritur, CIL  iii, 1128 = IL S  4303,
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Cook ob serves,158 doubtless refers to the go d 's  place of 
orig in , in the Hittite m ountains of Pontus, where ancient 
geograph ers record natural iron, probably schist ore. 
T h u s, while on general grounds the all-powerful god of 
iron won the devotion of the Eastern  arm y and was intro
duced to the W est by soldiers and an energetic priest
ho od ,159 the iron-working depot at Corbridge gave the cult 
a  special local appeal and almost makes its presence inevit
able.

A nother particular feature of the cult is its attraction of 
other deities, for Iuno R egin a  was not the only deity whom 
D olichenus took to his household. T h e L ord  of the firm a
ment w as conceived to dom inate160 its principal planets. 
Sun  and M oon, in their R om an gu ise161 of S o l and L un a , 
and  the m orning and evening stars or twin hemispheres of 
ligh t, and darkness, personified162 as Castor and P o llu xy 
thus became prominent secondary figures in the cu lt; 
-while the Dolichenum  of the Aventine, recently described163 
b y  C olin i, also attracted to its courts A pollo  and H ercules, 
M ars and M inerva, Serap is and Isis. These additional 
A ventine deities, however, are not a sign  of doctrinal 
am plification. T he m anifest policy of the priests164 of

158 E t. mag., p. 805, 22f.. of the Chalybes, tvQa 0 <rtdT)po$ t Iktctcu or Sttov 

0 atdypos yiverat. ’ Strabo, Geogr. xii, 3 19, £k ^  rfy yijs ra fi&raXka, vdv fitv 
atdypov . . . virtpKeirai yap evdbs r<i Spy) fieraWuv 7rXtfpr).

159 Hoey, Trans. Amer. Philolog. Assoc, lxx (1939), 473- It is of 
significant interest to compare the contemporary diffusion of Christianity 
by the same means, but without State sanction.

160 cf. Syria, 1931, p. 95, where an Assyrian relief figures the sun and 
moon with two attendant genii: also the firmament on the cornucopias 
held by the Tyche of Alexandria on a Boscoreale cup, Mon. Piot, v, pi. i.

* 161 cf. Zeus, i, Cio, fig. 479 = CIL vi, 31181, dedicated by a priest of 
Dolichenus to Sol invictus, or the plaques from Komlod (see note 15b), 
Traizmauer (Munsterberg, Jahresh, d. Ost. Arch. Inst, xi (1908) 231, 
pi. 7) and Heddernheim, Bonner Jahrbilcher, cvii, fig. 8.

162 CIL  vi, 413 = ILS  4320, dedicated Castoribus et A pollini: Noll, 
Der grosse Dolichenus fund von Mauer a. d. Url, Vienna, 1938, no. 3, 
has a dedication Castori et Polluci. For literary references, see note 177; 
for iconography, see note 181.

163 Bull. Com. lxiii (1935), 145-159: Colini's explanation of the 
reasons for the syncretism (loc. cit. 155) is unacceptable, as Hoey 
observes, Trans. Amer. Philolog. Assoc, fxx (1939), 473, note 89.

164 Hoey, loc. cit. 473.



D olichenus w as to popularize their cult by  associating other 
deities with it, and no other eastern priesthood spread its 
net thus wide. It is clear that Dolichenus, unlike M ithras 
or Cybele, appealed to R om e on the basis o f bold and open 
com prom ise with existing cults rather than by occult 
m ysteries related to the individual soul.

(a) A frieze . A  realization of the fu lly  R om an stage-set
tin g 165 in which the worship of D olichenus was perform ed 
makes it possible to begin the study of h is cult im agery 
with a well-known C orbridge piece, hitherto called166 “  T h e  
A p oth eo sis.”  Three fragm ents of this work, form ing a 
portion 44 inches long, 2 1 J  inches h igh and 4 inches thick, 
were discovered in or on the loading-platform 167 of the 
west gran ary  (site x) in 1908. T h irty  years later, a fourth 
fragm ent of the same frieze w as found168 in workshop I I I  
o f the west m ilitary compound, where it w as used face 
downwards as a paving-stone in- the Constantian floor. 
T h is  fragm ent attached to the others (pi. v i i , 3), increasing 
their combined length to 62 inches, and it further indicates 
that the frieze which they form ed w as broken .in the destruc
tion of a .d . 297. T h e  piece thus belongs to the period of 
the tem ple-platform s.

T h e fragm ents found in 1908 contain two figures. A r

lti5 The connexion of Roman religions with tableau-like display fs~ 
sometimes forgotten: we may compare CIL  vi. 30758 = ILS 4316 from 
the Aventine DoUchenum, which mentions tabula(m) marmorea(m) cum 
proscaenio et columnis or CIL^/vi, 414, from the Esquiline, mentioning 
tetrastylum nymphaeum. Also the actual street procession of the god 
carried by his litter-bearers lecticari{i) dei (IL S  4316), to be compared 
with the stage-tableau mentioned by Apuleius, Metam. x, 31, see note 
182 below.

166 For earlier studies see Cumont, Revue de I'kistoire des religionst 
1910, 152, fig. 2i, and Haverfield, JR S  ii, 136-138. Cumont per
ceived the connexion with a solar cult and Haverfield noted the balance 
of the Dioscuri, but it is 'the fourth fragment since discovered which 
provides the clue to interpretation.

167 A A3 v. 311 = 1908 Report, 7. Their position was not accurately 
described. Enough mortar, however, still adheres to the burnt surface 
of the sculpture to show that after its destruction in a fire it was used’ 
face-downwards as a building stone.tea ^4  xv^  I0g



rider, youthful, clean-shaven and curly-headed, w earing 
knee-breeches, tunic, billow ing cloak and radiate crown, 
flies through the air on a w inged horse, proceeding righ t. 
H is  right h an d ,169 not extended in greeting, g rip s the 
creature’s forelock and guides his steed towards a sum p
tuous pillared hall, apparently of L-shaped plan. The 
tiled roof o f the bu ild ing is g a y  with foliate antefixes, 
w hile the front gable has a  pediment carried by two 
colum ns with A ttic bases and conventionalized Corinthian 
caps. A  rich beribboned sw ag, h angin g from  the eaves in 
the background, shows that the build ing is sacre d ;170 and 
it is in fact hallowed by the presence of a Dioscurus and 
h is steed in the main w ing . Th e m agic horse, mettle
som e and restive, is checked by its divine rider’ s left hand 
an d  stands upon a separate block of ground; as relegated171 
to a different plane. Th e god, clad in a P h ryg ian  cap, 
stands alm ost frontally, with a light cloak draping his chest 
and fa llin g  over his right shoulder in easy fo ld s : his legs 
take the P olyclitan  stance172 and he leans ligh tly  upon a 
lance of R om an  arm y pattern173 held in his right hand.

T he new fragm ent does not complete the foregoin g 
scene, but am plifies and defines it. It confirms that the 
bu ild in g  w as an L-shaped hall, in which the back w ing 
w as represented by a  single intercolumniation decorated 
with a sw ag. T he artist has in fact saved space without 
sacrificing detail regarded as important for expressing the 
m eaning of the scene. T h e end of the build ing, show n174 
in section rather than perspective; is seen im m ediately be-

169 The suggestion adopted by Haverfield that the hand is extended in 
greeting (NCH  x, 509) must be abandoned: as Haverfield had earlier 
observed (A A3 v, 312 = 1908 Report, 8), the hand firmly holds the horse's 
forelock, wherein lay the creature's magic power.

170 cf. Gnecchi, I  medaglioni romani, ii, 55, no. 9.
171 For a notable example of the method, see Strong, Roman Sculp

ture, pi. lxxxii, the decursio on the column of Antoninus Pius.
173 Pliny, NH  xxxiv, 55, on Polyclitus, proprium eius est uno crure 

ut insisterent signa excogitasse.
173 cf. Collingwood, Archaeology of Roman Britain, fig. 65, f.
174 For the attitude towards perspective in Roman art, see Strong, 

Roman Sculpture, 114-116.



hind the column from  which the newly-revealed end of the 
sw ag is suspended. T h e older scene here term inates. In 
accordance with classical convention,175 the begin n in g of 
a new scene is indicated first by the occurrence of a second 
boundary feature next to the'w all of the bu ild ing, nam ely, 
a large deciduous tree, and secondly by the fact that the 
first figure beyond the tree turns its back upon the older 
view. T h is figure is a well-built youth, with flow ing hair 
and gaze intent upon the main actors in his scene. T he 
front of his head has, however, vanished, nor does any 
attribute survive to indicate his identity. It can be observed 
only that his nudity indicates176 divinity, while his build 
suggests m anly A pollo  rather than m uscular H ercules or 
delicate D ionysus! T h e new fragm ent thus introduces a 
scene without illum inating it.

R etu rn ing then to the older scene, it is now clear that 
the D ivine T w in , established in his heavenly m ansion, was 
its right-hand lateral figure. Further, since a subdivision 
into scenes is demonstrated, it m ay be assumed that the 
left-hand lateral figure in this scene was the other T w in , 
sim ilarly represented. T h e attitude chosen, of a  rider be
ginn ing or ending a journey, adm irably suits both the 
composition of a balanced piece and the m ythical doctrine177 
of the T w ins, w ho were fabled each alternately to spend 
every other day In heaven or on earth and were ranked 
cosm ologically as the m orning and evening stars or as the

173 For this usage cf. Strong, Roman Sculpture, 210, commenting 
upon the breaking of scenes without breaking continuity on Trajan’s 
column. The features have the value of a caesura.

176 cf. the remarks upon the Dioscuri below, p. 187.
177 For the connexion with earth, Homer, Od. xi, 301-304; cf. Apol- 

lodorus, Bibliotheca, iii, 11, 2, Zei)s dpuportpoLs Trap 7),u4pav Kal 4v 6eoh etvat 
Kal ev dvrrrois 4du>tce. Later, owing to a natural confusion, it was thought 
that they changed dwellings, Hygin. poet. astr. ii, 22, itaque alternis diebus 
eorum quemque lucere. For the stars, Statius, S ilv , iv, 6, 14-15, ab Elysiis 
prospexit sedibus alter, Castor et hesternas visit Tithonia mehsas: Ger- 
manicus, Aratea phaenomena, ad v. 147, nam et horum stellae ita se 
habent ut, occidente una, oriatur altera. For the hemispheres, Philo Iud. 
de, decal. 12, to v  T€ ovpavbv els itfAKrpaipiov rtp Xt'ycp Stxv otavetjuavres rd fxkv vttep 
yns.TQ Se virb yrjs AiocKopovs iKaXeaavro; Sextus Empiricus, Adv. Math. 9, 37, 
ra  ydp Stio 7}/madtalpia, rd re vtt4p yijv Kal rd vtto yijv AioaKotipovs o? aopol r(ov rore 
avBpthwasv Tkeyov.



light and dark hem ispheres of the classical firm am ent. T h e 
heavenly setting is further conveyed by the w inged rider 
through space, w ho is to be regarded no longer as a central 
figure, but as a second subordinate figure hastening to
w ards the edge of a scene. H e cannot therefore be an 
E m p ero r,178 and his radiate crown and w inged horse must 
be taken to indicate S o l, the Sun-god , as  he is frequently 
represented179 in A sia  M inor, in a form  intermediate be
tween the classical sun-chariot and the solar bust. T h e  
com plem entary figure on the left flank must then have been 

t Lun a , the m oon-goddess, the only possible figure in ap
position. T h e scene thus turns out to be the heavenly 
firm am ent, in which there is “ one g lory  of the sun, and 
another g lo ry  of the moon, and another g lo ry  of the stars ”  ; 
it is not an apotheosis, and there can no longer be an y doubt 
to what cult it belongs. T he intention w as to m agnify  a 
god  o f the firmament in his dom inion. S o l invictus must 
therefore be excluded, since S o l is here him self a subordin
ate figu re. A  M ithraic reference m ay also be rejected, for 
although Sun  and Moon do adorn180 certain elaborate 
M ithraic reliefs, they never occupy so exclusive or so prom 
inent a place. B u t the place of the Castores, So l and Luna  
as lead ing accessory figures181 in the cult of luppiter

178 JR S  ii, 138, though it should be said that Haverfield was sceptical 
of the interpretation.

179 For the winged horse as symbol of Apollo, see Roscher, Myth. 
Lexikon, iii, 2, 1743; cf. Haverfield, JR S  ii, 137, note 3. The type here 
is closely alHed to the figure of Apollo as on the Grand Camee de France, 
see Strong, Roman Sculpture, plate xxxi.

180 cf. Cumont, Textes et monuments, ii, 194, fig. 20 and passim.
■181 For this cf. R o m e , Bull. Com. lxiii (1935), Colini, La scoperta 

del santuario delle divinita dolichene sulV Aventino, 153, fig. 9, also 
tav. 4; also sigilla Castorum marmorea mentioned in the dedication of 
L. Tettius Hermes and dedications to Sol and Luna mentioned by Colini, 
Epigraphica, I  (1939), p. 123, fig. 12, and p. 135. M a u er  a . d . u r l , 
R. Noll, Kunsthistorisches Museum, Wien, Filhrer durch die Sonderaus- 
stellung, Der grosse Dolichenus fund von Mauer a. d. Url, pi. v, also 
no. 3, Castori et Polluci sigiUum. L a u r ia c u m , the bronze plaques 
illustrated in Der Romische Limes in Oesterreich, x, i n ,  fig. 51, figuiing 
the Dioscuri flanking the planetary globe, belong to a similar monument. 
M a in z , Mainzer Zeitschrift, i (1906), p_. 93, an altar to Dolichenus with 
the Castores: as Picard, R H R  1934, 73-82 remarks, Les Castores ont du 
se substituer a des acolytes barbares du grand dieu orientale; this is the

>



Dolichenus is assured. A cco rd in gly, th e .m issin g  central, 
figure in this scene m ay be restored as D olichenus him self, 
holding double-axe and thunderbolt and standing upon a  
bull. S o  much elaboration, however, is here accorded to 
the subsid iary figures, that other figures also m ay have 
taken their part in the rich and im posing tableau .182 W e. 
can attempt to restore only the general sense of the relief.

T h e division into scenes, which thus form s the clue to 
the interpretation of the piece, is thoroughly characteristic 
of the iconography of D olichenus. A  great epiphany o f 
Dolichenus and his consort Ju no , Queen of H eaven, can 
indeed form  the subject of one large p an el.183 B u t the 
divine pair are more often treated ap art; and im portant 
representations184 of the cult, am ong which the C o rbridge 
piece takes a very  high place, include m any associated 
deities, as V ictoria, A pollo, H ercules, M ars and M in erva, 
or Serap is and Isis . There is thus am ple scope for the 
development of the second scene indicated by the new fra g 
ment, ' in which A pollo  seems to p lay a m inor part w hile 
Iuno R egina  w ill have been the central figure.

A rchitecturally, the piece has form ed a frieze, set in a 
sheltered position protected from w eathering.185 T h e  
height, 21 inches, would well suit an im posing principal 
entablature : 186 and the bu ild ing to which it belonged can
not have been very sm all, since the1 existing fragm ents

real significance of the action of Gaius, Suet. Gains, 22, consistens inter 
fratres deos se adorare ingredientibns exhibebat.

182 For an actual tableau in which the Castores attend upon Juno, cf.. 
Apuleius, Met am, x, 31, Iunonem quidem Castor et Pollux, quorum 
capita cassides ovatae stellarum apicibus insignes contegebant. For the 
connexion of luppiter and the Dioscuri see BMC iii, p. 86, pi. ix, 6, on a 
coin of Aelia Capitolina.

183 e.g. Colini, Bull. Com. lxiii (1936), P1- iv> an<i 9-
l8 iibid.; also collection of statues including Diana and Iphigenia, 

Omphale, Hercules Victor, Silvanus, Minerva, and Genius: cf. Victory, 
Noll, op. cit., no. 5.

185 The relief is astonishingly fresh. The apparent weathering percept
ible upon the new stone is not weathering but exfoliation of this stone, 
due to its position upside down in a damp floor founded upon clay.

188 In the Corinthian composite Order the frieze would equal three- 
quarters of a module; the whole being 12^ modules or 29 feet high: 
see The American Vignola (1904), plate ii. -



imply at least two scenes, each not less than seven feet long. 
The composition would well suit the actual shrine contain
ing the cult-statues of Dolichenus and his consort. The 
work, though not first-class, is of a high order187 for pro
vincial sculpture, and the shrine which it adorned must 
have been the sumptuous centre of a well-supported188 cult. 
The date of the piece, as indicated above (p. 181), is the 
third century.

(b) T w o  -panels o r m etopes. The frieze just discussed is 
not the only manifestation of the D io s c u r i  at Corbridge sugr 
gestive of Dolichene worship. W e  may next consider three 
sculptured fragments found189 in 1908 on site xii, where 
they had been built into an internal cross-wall, again of 
the early fourth century. Like the frieze, this piece was 
evidently also in use during the third century and was 
burnt during the destruction of a . d . 297. The fragments 
(pi. vii, 1) have formed a single panel, but a strip about 
four inches wide was lost from the middle when the stone 
was cut up for building. The top left-hand fragment, 
heavily burnt, has much decayed190, since its discovery, but 
has now been treated against further disintegration.

The subject is a youth, standing frontally and holding 
a spirited horse facing right. The figures are cut in abrupt 
high relief and the details of the horse’s head are incised 
in deeply cut lines, as if the carving were a groundwork 
for paint.191 The horse’s mane is plaited, its head is 
crowned by a bold plume, the bridle is inferred rather than

187 cf. JRS  ii, 136.
188 cf. Hoey’s remarks, Trans. American Philolog. Assoc, lxx, 469, on 

the relationship between high officials and unofficial cults. ■
189 AA 3 v, 343-344 = 1908 Report, 39-40, fig. n :  to the circumstances 

as there described may be added the comment that since the hoard. of 
coins of Magnus Maximus, of the period a.d. 369-388, lay above this 
level and dissociated from it, the level in question should belong to the 
period a.d. 297-367.

190 This was due to the fact that the severe burning of the stone had 
destroyed its natural binding, disintegration setting in when_ the stone 
was exposed to frequent changes of̂  temperature and humidity. It is 
now impregnated with artificial binding.

191 cf. NCH  xv, 147, no. 10, and the remarks there made upon 
painting.



shown. The youth has been naked, except for a cloak fa ll
ing over his left shoulder and upper arm in deeply incised 
folds which again  call for a  coat of p a in t/  H is  curly  head 
is crowned by a P h ryg ian  cap, but o f the features there 
remain only about three-quarters of a very  large eye, with 
eyelids marked by prominent raised borders. T h e right 
half of the trunk a n d ‘the lower left leg have also vanished : 
but the lower right leg is seen on the left-hand fragm ent, 
together with the top of a long barbed spear. S ince the 
butt o f this spear occurs on the right-hand fragm ent, the 
stones can be placed in register. T h e panel, 2 3 !  inches 
high and 4 inches thick, w as once some 23 inches wide.

T h e subject is indubitably a divine personage or hero, 
though it has been called192 a man, or even an au xiliary  
soldier, m defiance o f R om an civil and m ilitary conven
tions. T he young naked horsemen, w earing P h ryg ian  cap 
and light, cloak and arm ed with spear, are well known to 
R om an religion as the Castores or D ioscuri; and it m ay be 
concluded that the panel had a duplicate, in which the other 
Twin1 held a horse facin g left, the two' figures being com
plem entary in a scheme of decoration. Before considering 
the nature of this scheme, however, it must be observed that 
the Dioscurus panel does not stand alone. It is closely 
matched in style and size by  a second relief, now to be 
described.

. Th e second panel (pi. v i i , 2), bearing the well-known 
figure of S o l, was found193 serving as fourth-century floor
ing in the east gran ary  (site vii) and* therefore goes back 
to the third century. It is 22 inches wide, 20 J inches high 
and 4 inches thick, and its whole surface is filled to bursting- 
point by a large radiate draped bust of S o ly obviously 
ak in194 to the radiate busts of So l and Luna  which occur

192NCH  x, 513, no. 29, “ a man."
193 a A 3 v, 321, fig. 5 = 1908 Report, 17. The date of the flooring is 

fixed by the coins, which, as Haverfield remarked {op. cit. 94), can hardly 
have been connected with the function of the building as a granary.

194 cf. Cumont, Textes et monuments, i, 123, and ii, passim : for 
radiate busts with nimbus, see note 196.



in pairs upon the reliefs of Eastern cults. T h e  hair, un
bound195 and flow ing in waves, fram es an ovoid face with 
very  large eyes, a crude nose intended as G recian and full 
pursed lips which by their very  coarseness convey unrelent
in g  power and pride. T h e head is encircled by a nim bus, 
as not in frequ ently196 in these busts, and b y  eight sp iky  
rays, deeply and abruptly cut. O ver the left shoulder the 
rays cross the rod of a  whip, whose triple lash hangs at the 
side of the panel, sole reminder o f the chariot which the 
classical Sun-god  drove. Th e drapery of the bust can be 
distinguished as a tunic with corded neck and a cloak 
fastened with a round brooch on the right shoulder, but is 
treated a mere appendage not related to underlying form .

7T h e technique of the relief has evoked learned com
m ent197 from  authorities conversant with metropolitan 
fashions in late-im perial art. Th e face has been compared 
with fourth-century Im perial portraits and the nimbus with 
that of S o l invictus on the Constantinian coinage. But, as 
H averfield  rem arked, these com parisons are o f little value 
in dating such crude provincial work. There are, however, 
strik ing immediate resem blances between this relief and the 
Dioscurus panel, as in the type of stonfe, the abrupt deep 
contours, the treatment of the eyes and the tooling198 of 
the background. Indeed, the resem blances suggest that 
the stones are not only contem porary, as noted above, but 
carved by the same hand, and their dim ensions are suffici
ently close to place them in the sam e series.

T h e two reliefs thus take their place in a  set of decorative 
panels, in which the Dioscuri and the Sun  and Moon will 
have been grouped in corresponding pairs. It will not 
escape notice that, iconographically, this is the sam e result

133 The waved hair has been'mistaken for a diadem or “ jewelled 
fillet/' NCH  x, 509, a detail which Haverfield rightly doubted {loc. cit.).

196 cf. Cumont, Textes et monuments, ii, 202, fig. 29 (Esquiline 
Mithraeum), 290, figs. 144 and 145 (Sarmizegethusa), 3 11 ’, fig. 169 
(Apulum).

197 A A 3 v, 322 =  19.08 Report, 18: cf. JR S  ii, 136-137.
- ' 198 The tooling has been done with a sharp-pointed punch, which 

has here and there skidded too deeply into the stone.



as in the frieze already described. These pieces also are 
thus to be recognized as D olichene cult-im agery. T h eir 
place will be discussed below (p. 196).

(c) A  pedim ent. The fragm ents so far considered belong 
to architectural pieces of self-evident form . T w o  sm aller 
fragm ents also come from some kind o f panel, but too little 
surv ives for an immediate perception of its shape. T he 
larger fragm ent is 16 inches long by ,9 inches w ide and 
3 J  inches thick, while the sm aller, consisting of two con
joined pieces, is 14  inches long by 5 inches wide and 
3 J  inches thick. Both fragm ents exhibit one edge o f the 
panel to which they have belonged.

The larger fragm ent (pi. v i i i , 1), found199 in 1907 dur
in g  the excavation of site x , am id unrecorded circum stances, 
has a border of bold sw ags, composed of trifid leaves in 
corresponding sets of three and a quatrefoil flower in the 
m iddle. T h ey  are suspended from  bucrania, much fore
shortened, of exaggerated fatness and best identifiable by 
their horns. One and a half sw ags rem ain. Im m ediately 
within the field thus bordered, and crow ding in upon the 
complete sw ag, appears a horse 's head, facin g left, carved 
with the bold abrupt contours and deeplyt incised details 
characteristic of the Sol and Diosc'urus panels, and already 
explained (p. 186) as a preparation for painting. On the 
h orse 's head much attention has been paid to detail of the 
ears and forelock and to the fingers of a gu id in g  hand200 
em erging from behind. T h e horse has a w ing, whose short 
stylized feathers are deeply incised and form a large 
vertical plume above the head, to which the tufted roots 
of other pinions seem to lie at right-angles.

A n architectural interpretation of the fragm ent must 
be based upon its decoration of sw ags as related to the

199 AA 3 v, 313, 343-344 = 1908 Report, 9, 39-40: NCH  x does not 
mention the fragment.

200 There can be little doubt that these are fingers. They are not in 
the correct position for a plume, and they can be seen to unite at the 
knuckles and to exhibit the curvature of fingers in the act of gripping.



attitude of the horse. A  border of sw ags cannot be vertical : 
it must run either horizontally or at a  low slope. But, if the 
sw ags are here set horizontally, the horse’s ears lie back, as 
i f  in terror, and its oval eye stands on end, as cannot have 
been intended. T h e sw ags must thus have been set sloping, 
at an an gle  related to the correct position for the horse’s 
ears and eye. On this point com parative local material , is 
availab le . On the tombstone201 of F lavin u s, at H exham , 
the horse ’s ey'e droops forw ard, as also on both the panel 
(pi. v i i , 1) and frieze (pi. v i i , 3) of the D ioscuri. But the eye 
of the w inged horse on the frieze (pi. v i i , 3) droops sligh tly  
backw ard, com pleting the im pression of soaring flight. T h is  
backw ard droop best suits the w inged horse here : for even 
a horizontal position for the eye sets the edge o f the panel 
at an an gle  too steep for sw ags. T h e backward droop, 
setting the sw ags at an angle of .thirty degrees,202 enables 
the fragm ent to be explained as part of a pediment, to which 
a w inged horse and sw ag are equally  well suited.

T h e  second piece (pi. v i i i , 2) also exhibits an original 
edge, bordered by two-thirds of a sw ag, of the same pattern 
as those already described, attached ’to a fine bucranium  
of sim ilar style but better proportions than the exam ples 
noted above. Both elements are, however, over twice as 
large as those on the first piece, where, nevertheless, the 
sw ags are seen to be grow ing1 larger towards the base of 
the com position. It is thus* likely  that all the sw ags 
belong to the same series, increasing in size towards the 
base of the- pediment. I f  so, the w inged horse will have 
occupied a position towards the top of the pedim ent. 
F in a lly , it will be noted that the whole composition must 
have been of considerable size. T he scale of the horse’s 
head im plies a figure nearly h alf as large again 203 as on the 
Dioscurus panel (p. iS j) , and a w inged horse is most un

201 For good photographic illustrations, see JR S  ii, 127, fig. 8 and
X X V II  Bericht R .G . Komm., 1937, p. 16, Taf. 1, no. 2.

203 cf. the angle of the pediment of the Wolf and Twins, note 131 
above.

203 The proportion is 5 to 7.



likely to have been a principal figure in a pedim ent. M uch 
more probably this P eg asu s took a minor place in the 
representation of a firmament dominated by m ajor deities. 
T h e P egasus, too, inevitably suggests a firmament of the 
Dolichene type, a conclusion very strongly supported b y  
the marked resemblance in technique between these fra g 
ments and the panels of S o l and D ioscurus, whose con
nexion with D olichenus is not in doubt. I f  the fu r th e r . 
connexion now suggested is sound, the fragm ents w ill 
have belonged to the pediment of a Dolichene temple. T h e 
date of the fragm ents is not stratigraphically  established : 
stylistically , they belong to the third-century series.

(d) A  statue of D olichenus . A m id so notable a collection 
o f D olichene cult-im agery it is natural to seek some relic 
of the god him self. No recognizable portion of his figure 
can be identified am id the few su rv iv in g  fragm ents of the 
kind, for neither arm our nor a tunic is peculiar to. D olich 
enus. T h e distinctive feature o f his statues w as their bull 
pedestal,204 denoting dominion of creation. T h is  bull w as 
not the m oribund sacrificial bull of M ithras, from  whose 
blood creation drew new life : it was the m ighty leader o f 
the herd, glorious in virile pride. There is thus no room 
for confusion between M ithraic and Dolichene bovine ty p e s ; 
nor is there any doubt as to which type a fragm ent now- to 
be studied belongs. T h is  com prises (pi. v i i i , 3) the righ t ' 
hindquarters and m iddle of a standing bull, now 20 inches 
high, 24 inches long and 7 inches thick, the thickness 
representing about half the creature’ s bulk. D am age has 
been severe. T h e head, neck, forequarters, 'm uch of the 
back, also the back leg and virile member have been 
smashed aw ay, and the figure has been cleft from top to 
bottom by a shattering series of blow s. In particular an 
oblique break, extending from the top of the hindquarters

304 See Toutain, Les cultes paiens dans Vempire romain, ii, 3S. For 
Mithras, contrast Porphyrins de antro nympharum 24, o ravpos d^tovpyds 
o Kal yeveaew oeo'Trorrji', see Cumont Textes et monuments, ii, 41.



to the middle of the belly, suggests that the top of the back 
had been broken off together with the statue carried upon 
it. L ater still, the fragm ent has been used as part of a well- 
w orn threshold, fitted with a six-inch check and lateral 
socket for door-sill and fram e. There is no record whence 
the stone cam e. It w as rescued by the writer from  the.hedge 
close to the M useum .

D espite so much dam age the stone still conveys its 
o rig in a l m eaning. There is no doubt that it belonged to 
a stan ding bu ll, so boldly and sk ilfu lly  modelled as still to 
convey (pi. v m , 3) a powerful im pression of latent strength 
and v ir ility . It thus belongs definitely to the Dolichene 
type, and is large enough to have carried a sizeable statue 
o f about two-thirds scale, com parable205 with those of Stutt- 

-gart, V ien n a and R om e. T h e  date of the fragm ent is not 
established, but it cannot be later than the early fourth 
century, which m ay well have been the period of its 
secondary use.

T h e  C orbridge effigies of D olichenus and his cult are 
not, however, all executed in stone. T he site has also 
yielded a sm all gro up 206 of som bre figures in relief (pi. x  g ), 

locally  produced, which were im pressed upon the sides of 
large g lob ular grey  jars . T h e most fam ous exam ple is an 
actual m ould, nicknam ed “  H arry  L a u d e r ,”  which repro
duces a w arrior god, equipped with native helmet, shield, 
rustic club and eight-spoked wheel. Fou r other fragm ents 
in the sam e rugged  style and identical fabric attest that the 
potter A lletio , whose signature occurs twice207 upon one 
of them, had a varied and am bitious repertory. W e possess 
the feet of a spear-bearing god (pi. x g , 3) set upon a pedestal

205 Cook, Zeus i, 612, fig. 480 (Stuttgart), fig. 481 (Vienna); Colini, 
Bull. Com. lxiii (1936), pi. iii (Rome).

206 See AA 3 v, 420 = 1908 Report, 116; A A 3 vi, 224-225 = 1909 Report, 
22-23, f °r the native helmet, see note 215; A A 3 vii, 202 —1910 Report, 60; 
A A 3 viii, 182 = 1911 Report, 46; A A 3 xi, 309-310 = 1913 Report, 33-34.

207 A A 3 vii, 202 = 1910 Report, 60; cf. E E  ix, 1353, where the reading 
is discussed: parallels support 11 instead of ss, cf. CIL  vi, 1056, AUetius, 
Holder, Altkeltischer Sprachschatz, Aletius. si is not possible, since the 
two letters are the same. «



and clad in m ilitary boots; a second fragm ent carries yet 
another pair of feet, also w earing caligae and thus again  
belonging to a martial figu re ; while a third fragm ent ex
hibits a muscular leg (pi. x g ,  2). F in a lly , a fourth deity is 
represented by the upper half of a bearded figure, w earing 
a tunic and conical, Syrian  hat, while his right arm  bran
dishes a double axe, of which the outer blade, now b ro k en " 
aw ay, has left its im pression on the vessel (pi. x g ,  i) . N o 
other attribute rem ains, but the eastern conical hat, bearded 
face and double axe held aloft in trium ph, point unm istak
ab ly to D o lich en u sas the deity represented. It would not 
be surprising to find Dolichenus in a group of martial gods, 
since power and invincib ility are his best advertised 
q u alitie s ; while his appearance am ong a local potter’ s stock 
of divine personages indicates a popularity also equally 
consonant with his reputation. Th e date of the pottery 
within the R om an period is not closely determinable, but 
the fabric and the wide lattice-scoring on the side of the 
vessel fit the third century. 11

(e) The altar of Apollinaris. T h is  stone was found208 in 
19 10 , to south of site xi, form ing a kerb to the street of 

a .d . 369. But the altar w as set up by a centurion and must 
therefore be earlier than the fourth century when the office 
disappeared. It was described in detail by  H averfield and 
has been more recently discussed209 by M iss Jo lliffe, with 
reference to B rigan tia . But there are one or two details to 
add (pi. x  h ). T h e text is peculiar. T h e dedication, unlike 
those of some altars, has never changed : the dedicator’s 
name and titles are cut on top of a deliberate erasure, 
whether this covers initial bu n glin g or a  deliberate re
dedication of the stone. The last letters of the text, which 
H averfield read as iv s  de and expanded as ius(sus) 
de(dicat), are to be read210 as iv s s  dei, which is for iuss(u)

208 A A 3 vii, 144, 176 = 1910 Report, 2, 34.
209 Arch. Journ. xcviii, 36 sqq.
210 The correctness of this reading is kindly confirmed by Mr. R. P. 

Wright, who inspected the stone at the writer’s request.



dei, a common phrase in dedications to Dolichenus. 
Secondly, it should be observed that the dedication, em
bracing not on ly  D olichenus but Caelestis B rigan tia  and 
Sa lu s, is an exam ple of the liberal attraction of other deities 
which w as a feature of the D olichene cult. T he motive is 
obvious. In this eastern cult mediation between man and 
god was not vested in the R om an state officials but in a 
priesthood attached to the cult and dependent upon its 
successful appeal for a livelihood. It was thus necessary 
to attract w orshippers, and to this end other gods were 
enthroned'beside D olichenus and his consort in an eclectic 
heavenly gath ering where every devotee m ight find a 
fam iliar figure. In this case the centurion from Eboracum  
found, or w as encouraged211 to find, in the Dolichenum  of 
C orbridge an exalted local deity from his own operational 
area and a fam iliar R om an personification. T h e two 
associated deities, now tq be described, thus offer a clue 
to the territorial policy followed by the priesthood of 
D olichenus in the Y o rk  command.

B rigan tia  was the tutelary genius of the Pennine dales 
and m ountains of the Brigantes, and is here called Caelestis 
Brig an tia , bein g thus conceived212 as a local aspect of luno 
C aelestis or dea S y r ia . W h ile  in one remote dedication21* 
the genius appears as a male, and in another as a nym ph,214 
the regularity  of the equation with Caelestis is shown b y  
the B irrens relief, where B rigan tia , like Caelestis, is 
associated215 with a sacred stone. But another aspect of the

211 It is evident, from the frequent occurrence of iussus, ex imperio 
and the like upon Dolichene inscriptions, that the normal procedure was 
to consult the god through his priests and to await their command as 
to action to be taken either before or after fulfilment of the desire.

212 cf. CIL  vii, 759, for the local aspect at Carvoran.
313 The Longwood altar, E E  vii, 920; for the exact find-spot > see 

Richmond, Huddersfield in Roman Times, 100.
214 CIL  vii, 875 = E E  ix, p. 604. Like the stone E E  ix, p. 566 — CIL 

vii, 332, to Maponus, which was found “ at Brampton in Gillesland,”  
this stone is not certainly tied.to Castlesteads, see note 283.

215 See Miss Jolliffe’s fine illustration, Arch. Journ. xcviii, 36, plate i. 
For the helmet, compare A A 3 vi, 22 a, undoubtedly a native type. The 
wings and globe are probably an indication of the Victoria with whom



matter, as M iss Jo lliffe has observed,216 is that in this third- 
century interpretation of the goddess, the affinity between 
Iuno Caelestis, the A frican  and S yria n  tutelary goddess, 
and B rigan tia  was developed in loyal compliment to- the 
A fro -S yria n  dynasty of Severu s and in particular to Iu lia  
D om na. Caelestis, however, is also in her own home in a 
D olichene cult-group : for Iuno R e g in a , the consort of 
Dolichenus, is fused and equated with Caelestis in the 
pantheistic poem 217 of D onatianus from C arvo ran . C aelestis 
•B rigantia  thus form s an excellent exam ple of a local deity 
already re-interpreted by R om e and now here assim ilated 
to the imported eastern cult with the special object of attract
in g  devotees. T h e orders of the god, as interpreted by his 
priest, were nicely calculated to attract men of the S ixth  
Leg ion , in w hose sphere o f operations the cult of Caelestis 
B rig an tia  had been developed.

Sa lu s  is the second and less important deity grouped 
with D olichenus by A pollinaris and his priestly m entors. 
T h is  order of reference makes it h igh ly  unlikely that the 
goddess intended was Salus publica. Salus publica  does 
indeed twice occur218 in the Feriale Duranum  as a goddess 
receptive of official worship. But it is noteworthy that 
dedications to Sa lu s by soldiers in Britain  principally con-. 
cern219 the personal well-being of high officials. T h ey  are  
thus addressed'to Sa lu s as the goddess220 of individual w ell- 
being, who is equated with the Greek H ygie ia  and associ- 

. ated with Aesculapius, god of medicine and surgery . It is 
to this group that the dedication of A pollinaris belongs,

Brigantia is equated on the altars from Greetland (CIL  vii, 200 = IL S  
4719) and Castleford (EE  ix, 1120 =/LS 4720): there is no need to seek 
more recondite parallels, for the intention of the imagery was to be 
obvious to all. The aniconic stone is to signify Caelestis 

216 op. cit. 44, 53.
vii, 759> cf. von Domaszewski, Abhandl. zitr vom Relision  

148-150, “ gefasst wirddie Gottin ”  (Virgo Caelestis) “  als Panthea mit 
den Eigenschaften der Magna Mater, Pax, Virtus, Ceres dea Syria “

318 YCS vii, 66, 150. ’ J
219 cf. CIL  vii, 100, 101, -164.
229 On this conception of Salus, see Livy, xl, 37, 2, and Cato, de R R  

14L 3- ' '



and his desire for good fortune and good health w as no 
doubt the ultim ate personal reason behind the dedication.

C hance has thus preserved am ong the wreckage of third- 
.century C orbridge a sin gu larly  rich group of Dolichene 
cu lt-im agery. T h e internal furn ish ings of a shrine are 
represented by the bull which form ed the base of the g o d ’s 
own statue, by  a notable frieze depicting him in g lory  and 
by an altar which helps us to understand the methods 
by which his priests attracted votaries. E xternal decora
tion, 221 bolder and more garish , is to be classified as panels 
or metopes of the D ioscuri, Sol and Luna  and as a pediment 
contain ing a w inged horse but otherwise beyond conjec
ture. It is not now possible to identify his tem ple. Too 
little is as yet known222 about the planning of D olichena , 
except that they do not conform to the normal temple type, 
and include not only shrines but a  banquet-room for a 

. sacred feast. T h e scale of the decoration here studied, both 
internal and external, would well fit a sm all and elaborate 
sh rin e.223.

(ii) PANTHEA-CYBELE Or MAGNA MATER. In 19 13 , the top of a 
fine altar to Panthea was found224 in a ventilation channel 
of the east gran ary  (site vii). T h e text, published220 by 
H averfield , is cut partly on the capital, in two letters of 
which the second is F  and the first B , P  or R ,  while the 
die contains the words Deae Pantheae in good lettering,

221 The difference is exactly that between the high and bold relief 
adopted for the metopes and pediments of, for example, the Parthenon 
and the low relief of the Pauathenaic frieze. The former pieces have far 
greater sculpturesque value, the latter are more like painting or tapestry.

222 The question lacks evidence. Egger (Jahreshefte des ost. Arch. 
Inst. xvii, 1914, Beiblatt, 46-56) emphasizes the differences between 
dolichena 3ox mitkraea and classic temples. The type seems to have 
demanded a vestibule, a court, a cult-room and a triclinium : cf. Colini, 
Bull. Com. lxiii, 145-159. The type is essentially an eastern type, see 
Woolley, Antiq. Journ. vi, 368-374. P1- xliv* the Gig-Par-Ku at Ur

222 Famous examples are the Kaaba at Mecca, or the Holy of holies 
in the temple of Jehovah, 1 Kings vi, both small shrines in large courts.

224 A A 3 xi, 306 = 1913 Report, 30.
225 ibid.; cf. also Suppl. Papers Brit. Acad, ii, 27.



very elaborately ligatured. In addition, the well carved 
and h igh ly unusual decoration of the altar deserves special 
note. - Each side (pi. ix , i , 3) exhibits the top of a  deeply 
cut rectangular panel, containing a m ourning youth, whose 
heavily inclined head, covered in a P h ryg ian  cap, leans in 
one case upon hand and elbow. T h e  costume and attitude 
of the figures recalls226 the M ithraic torch-bearers, Cautes 
and Cautopates; but neither holds an uplifted torch, the 
indispensable attribute227 of Cautes, and the association of 
a female deity with M ithraic ritual is w holly unacceptable. 
Nor is the group  yet complete. In a round-headed niche 
on the back of the altar stands the youthful H erm es, or 
M ercury, with w inged cap (pi. ix , 2).

A  goddess invoked as Panthea  m igh t.in  other circum 
stances228 be Fortuna, but Fortuna has no- connexion with 
m ourning youths. Y e t  F  on the capital m ay still stand for her 
n am e; indeed, it is easiest to restore the initial letters as B F , 
standing for Bona Fortunay in prelim inary invocation of 
good omen. Such invocations with this abbreviation occur 
upon inscriptions229 of the eastern M editerranean, and the 
eastern connexion of this Panthea  is attested by the m ourning 
youths in P h ryg ian  dress. A n  eastern Panthea was, more
over, worshipped in northern Britain no further afield than 
Carvoran, where Virgo Caelestis, in the fam ous poem 280 
of Donatianus, w as fused with M agna Mater, Pax, Virtus, 
Ceres and dea Syria.. But Caelestis has no more to do with 
m ourning youths231 than Fortuna . (M ourning youth is a 
feature232 of the P h ryg ian  M agna Mater, from  th e 'firs t
. 226 cf. Evans and Gardner, quoted by Haverfield, AA3 xi, 307 = 1913

Report, 31.
227 For this see Cumont, Textes et monuments figures relatifs aux 

mysteres de Mithra-, i, 209-212.
228 jror Fortuna as Panthea, see CIL  vi, 30867, x, 1557, 5800: also 

Peter in Roscher, Myth. Lexik. i, 1534 sqq.
229 See IL S  467, 653, 1373, 1395, 9009; for the case see Mommsen, 

CIL iii, 383.
230 CIL  vii, 759: see note 217 above.
231 Caelestis was the daughter of Astarte, mythical foundress of 

Carthage, see note 253. Her worship is African and quite unconnected 
with Attis.

232 Pausanias, vii, 17, 5, for the Lydian or Phrygiamversion of the myth.



associated with the shepherd boy Attis y whose death and 
resurrection, celebrated in the great sp ring festiva l233 of 
the H ilaria , were related to the yearly  round of the seasons. 
B y  the late fourth century, however, another lover, M eno- 
tyrannus,234 the P h ryg ian  moon-god, had been added to the 
cult and 'fused with A ttis , whom he closely resem bled230 
in age  and dress. H erm es also had come to take part in 
the m ysteries, not as Hermes Psychopom posy conductor of 
souls in the underworld, but as Hermes H egem onios,236 
who safely  led the soul through the purifications237 of the 
taurobolium  and criobolnim.

T h e C orbridge stone thus em erges as an exceptionally 
interesting artistic epitome of the M agna Mater cult, in a 
late stage of its developm ent: -not, indeed, .quite so late as 
the fourth-century inscriptions, for on this stone, as in the 
Prodem ion238 of the O rphic H ym ns, Attis and M en  still 
retain their individuality. A  third-century date would suit 
weli. both this stage of development and the heavily  liga
tured lettering, and the fragm ent itself, form ing part of the 
fillin g  below the. fourth-century floor239 of the gran ary , can 
hard ly  be of other date. T h e cult was not. an official arm y 
c u lt : its m ysteries, like those o f M ithras, appealed to the 
individual as distinct from the State. T h us, it does not

233 April 4-10 inclusive, see YCS vii, 272-273 : what they celebrated 
was the re-birth of the soirit, see Sallustius, irepl 6ewv Kal Koapoij, 4.

234 Dated inscriptions mentioning Menotyrannus are CIL  vi, 499> of 
a .d . 374; 500, of a .d . 377, and 501, of a .d . 383: for other inscriptions, 
undated, cf. CIL  vi, 308, 511; IG SI, 913.

235 For Men, see P. Perdrizet, Bull, corr. hellen., 1896, localization, 
p. 74; costume, on coins, p. 102, on monuments, p. 104; cf. Ramsay, 
Cities of Asia Minor, i, 169.

236 Hermes is mentioned in CIL  vi, 499: his title Hegemonios emerges 
i in CIA ii, 741, 197-

237 For accounts' of these mysteries, see the full bibliography and 
excellent summary by Schwenn in Pauly-Wissowa, Realencyclopiidie, 
s.v. Kybele; also Dieterich, Bine Mithrasliturgie, 103-104, 126-127, 162- 
164. The two most important ancient passages are Sallustius, ire pi deCv 
kai Koafxov, 4, and Themistius, apud Stob. Florilegium , iv, 107 (Meinecke).

23s Orph. Hymn. Prodeni. v, 40, M?yrepa r ddavdrasv ”Attlv Kal 
kik\I)<tku. Both gods appear on a silver vessel from Hildesheim, see 
Wieseler, Der Hildesheimer Silberfund, 17, note 1.

239 cf. Haverheld, A A 3 v, 388 = 1908 Report, 94, on the dating of this 
floor.



appear240 in the Feriale Duranum. Bu t on the Germ an 
frontier241 dedications are not infrequent and temples occur 
in the canabae of Saa lb u rg  and Zugm antel. In B rita in ,242 
a dedication appears at C arraw burgh and there is also the 
indirect reference at Carvoran, mentioned a b o v e : while in 
civil areas a utensil o f the cult occurs in London and a 
statue of Attis at B evis M arks, together with a possible 
temple at V erulam ium .

It is not certain that other traces of the M agna Mater 
can be recognized at C orbridge. But since her most dis
tinctive rite w as the criobolium , or purification243 with 
ram 's blood,, it is possible that the upper half of an excep
tionally fine ram ’s-head corbel of stone belonged to her 
shrine. * T h is  (pi. ix , 5) is one of the most vigorous pieces 
o f carvin g at Corbridge and is difficult to place am ong 
ordinary conventional ornament.

(iii) He r c u l e s  o f  t y r e  and a s t a r t e . T h e eastern cult of 
Dolichenus w as thoroughly engrafted upon the R om an 
stock by association with luppiter optimus maxim usy while 
that o fG y b e le  w as w idely adopted in the w estern'provinces, 
in virtue of m ystic rites. But there is at Corbridge a third 
eastern cult of which the associations are not R om an a n d ’ 
not, as we have them, even expressed in L atin . T h is  is 
represented by two altars, inscribed in G reek244 and dedi-

240 YCS vii, 32-33.
241 For the distribution of the cult in the German provinces and 

Belgica, see Lehner, Bonner Ja h rb . cxxix, 74-75. The Saalburg temple 
is peripteral and of classic type, O RL  II, i, no. 11, Taf. vii.

242 Carrawburgh, CIL  vii, 618; the expansion of D.M.D. in the first 
line is presumably d(eae) M{atri) d(eum), not d(eae) M(atri) \I]d(eae), 
as Huebner suggested. Carvoran, CIL vii, 759. For the utensil, appar
ently a castration-clamp, see Francis, Proc, R o y . Soc, Medicine, xix 
(1926, History of Medicine), 95-110. Bevis Marks* statue, Roach-Smith, 
Cat. Museum of London Antiq. 1854, P- x< no- x> pL x*

243 This is an interesting relic c!f the origin of the cult among the 
shepherd folk of Phrygia, just as Attis is the shepherd-boy.

244 There’ is no evidence that in Britain Greek- letters had been em
ployed for native inscriptions, as in the Gallic inscriptions of Gaul. 
Haverfield, Romanization of Roman Britain (ed. 1922), 29; for other 
Greek inscriptions in the military area, cf. CIL  vi, 431, Lanchester; 
p. 48, Chester; p. 62, York; p. 66, Aldborough; p. 85, Maryport; P SA L2 
xviii, 9, Oxfordshire.



cated respectively to H erakles Tyrios and Astarte. T he 
altar to H erakles 245 was observed for the first time in C or
bridge churchyard in 1702, and is now in the British  
M useum , while that to A starte246 w as found in the v icar 's  
g lebe about twenty years later, and is now at T u llie  House

„HPAKAeM
t > T r p i o > a
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w 1 iniwn
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FIG. 9. CORBRIDGE: ALTARS INSCRIBED IN GREEK VERSE TO THE TYRIAN 
HERCULES (l) AND TO ASTARTE (2). NOW AT BRITISH MUSEUM (i) AND 

TULLIE HOUSE, CARLISLE (2). SCALE o

M useum , C arlisle . There is thus no stratigraphic evidence 
for the date of the altars.

A lth ough  not exactly m atching247 in dim ensions, the 
two stones are indubitably a pair (fig. 9). Greek inscrip-

245 CIL  vii, p. 97 = CIG 6So6=NCH  x, 497, no. 2.
246 CIL loc. cit. — CIG 6807 — NCH  x, 496-497, no. 1.
247 The London altar, of Hercules, is 40 inches high, 2i£ inches wide 

and 16 inches deep overall; the die is-17 inches square and there are four 
lines of 2-inch letters; the capital is missing. The Carlisle altar, of

, Astarte, is 49 inches high, 23 inches wide and 18 inches deep overall; the 
die is 19J inches high and 19 inches wide, and there are five lines of 
letters from i f  to 2| inches high; the capital is 4^ inches high.



tions are in them selves very  rare in Britain , and these two 
have all essential details in common. Both texts are com
posed in rude hexam eter248 verse. A g a in , the letters in 
each include three h igh ly  distinctive249 types, nam ely, an 
alpha with cross-bar sp rin g in g  from  the foot of the initial 
up-stroke, over which the downstroke extends at the to p ; 
an om ega with second curve sprin g in g  from  a straight back- 
handed central stroke ; a lunate epsilon with central cross
bar extending as far as the others. Each stone also ex
hibits identical form s of eta, chi, rho, and upsilon, and 
space is saved on each b y  the use of sm all letters. The. 
sim ilarity of the stones also extends beyond the text to the 
m ouldings250- on the capital, which are identical and, it 
should be added, more classical in type than those on m ost 
local altars. T h e T u llie  H ouse stone retains its focus carved 
in the fo rm .o f a two-handled metal d ish .251 B u t on the 
British  M useum altar the focus and bolsters have been re
moved and a  box-like trough has been roughly carved in 
their stead. It w as fitted with a lid and w as probably252 for 
holy water or alm s in the medieval church.

T h e pairing of the inscriptions, thus proved, is con
sonant with what is known of the cult. A ccording to 
Cicero, the T y rian s  worshipped253 a special type of H er
cules, son of Zeus and A steria, L eto ’s sister, and  father of 
the tutelary goddess of C arth age. T h is  tradition represents 
an attempt to equate D elian  and T yrian  m ythology, com
parable with the comments by Eudoxus of C n idus254 upon

248 The last foot of the verse to Astarte contains a false quantity.
249 por -j-hg forms, see fig. 9, opposite.
250 The mouldings on the base differ in that the altar to Astarte has a 

cyma as the main element and that to Hercules a bold torus.
251 cf. the Aesica stone, E E  ix, 1191.
252 The rough bowl-like shape suits a stoup better than an offertory-

box. The dowel-hole for fixing the lid is at the sinister rearward corner 
of the top. Lids to prevent holy water being used for magical purposes 
were prescribed by Archbishop Edmund, 1234-44, see Lyndewode, 
Provinciate (1679), 241, 247.

253 Cic. de nat. deor. iii, 20 (42), quartus {Hercules) Iovis est et 
Asteriae, Latonae sororis, qui Tyri maxime colitur, cuius Karthaginem  
filiam ferunt.

254 Quoted by Cicero, loc. cit.



sacrifices of quails to the same H ercules. In fact, the cult 
w as native to T vre , where it was held25? to be as old as the 
c ity  itself. Palestin ian writers indicate256 that H ercules 
and A starte were w orshipped in a joint sanctuary (re/xe^os) 
contain ing separate shrines ( l e p a )  rebuilt by  K in g  H iram  
o f B ib lica l fa m e : and that the so-called Zeus w as the 
Phoenician “  Adodos, king of the g o d s ,”  whose consort 
A steria  w as A starte, called by H erodotus257 Aphrodite 
U ran ia , by  C icero258 the Syrian  and C ypriote V enus and 
b y  the Je w s259 “  the abom ination of the S id o n ian s.”  H er
cules is the T yrian  M elkarth. T h us, however Hellenized 
at C orbridge the outward expression of w orsh ip ,260 we are 
in fact dealing with an exotic Syrian  cult, orig inating from 
T y re  and concerned with a divine T riad . A t C orbridge 
this cult w as served by a priestess who describes herself as 
“  ch ief-priestess.”  She w as thus presum ably .not without 
com panions, and the m an261 Pulcher, who dedicated the 
altar to A starte, m ay well have been a fellow-m inistrant.

D iodora and her com panions were no doubt established 
at C orbridge at the request of worshippers or in hope of 
attracting them. In either event the im plication is that 
there were persons to whom this exotic cult, without

255 Herodotus, ii, 43-44, irrXevaa Kal Ttpov Trjs QoivUys irtivdavofxevos 
a broBt eTrat Ipbv 'Hpa/cAeos dyiov Kal eTdov 7rAowtws KareaKCVaa/xevov . . . ifpaaav 
yap afxa Triptp oiKL^o/xevr} Kai rb Ipov tov 6eov idpvSijvai.

255 Josephus, contra  A p .  i, 18, of Hiram, son of Abibalus, o&ros KadeXibv 
re t & apxata lepd Kawobs tpKobopspae to re tov Hpa/cAeous tcai t5}s Acrapr^s Te/xevos 
avtipevcre Kal to fxiv Tov'UpaKXeovs wpivTOv iiroLT}aaTo iv rtp HepiTLy p.7}vt etra rbrrjs
Ao-TdpTTjs. We may compare what his ally Solomon was doing at Jerusalem. 
For Adodos see Eusebius, p ra ep . e va n g . i, 10, 31 = 21, quoting Philo of 
Byblos,ZetA Arj/xapovs (0) Kal os ftaciXevs deCv. For the type of this
Herakles Melquart see G. F. Hill, J H S  xxxi, 61, and pi. iv,-24.

257 Herodotus, v, 6, 4. ■
25S Cicero, de nat. d eor. iii, 23 (59), quarta  (V e n u s ) Syria  C yp roq u e  

co n csp ta , quae A s ta r ie  voca tu r , quam  A d o n id i pronupsisse p rod itu m  est.
259 2 Kings xxiii. 13.
260 Roscher, M y th . L e x ik o n , denies that the worship was attended by 

the oriental custom of ritual prostitution. It is hardly supported by 
A n th o lo g ia  Pa la tin a , vii, 222, 223. Sculpture certainly assignable to this 
cult is lacking. But the palm pilaster (AA3 v, 350, fig. 14, no. 22) and 
a striking head, hot unlike Hercules, associated with a palm, now in the 
nave of Hexham priory, may be mentioned as kindred fragments.

261 It should be noted that this man is a peregrinus, without the 
tria n om in a  of the Roman citizen: cf. C I L  xiii, 11812..



parallel elsewhere in Britain , would appeal. Further, the 
establishm ent o f a priestess is to* be considered as the act 
not of an individual, but of a body of w orshippers, w ho 
at C orbridge can hardly be other than soldiers. F in a lly , 
whether the Orontes flowed into T ib er or T yn e, it w as 
prim arily  Easterners who rejoiced in its waters. Excellent 
neighbouring exam ples262 of this localization of foreign 
cults are provided by the restriction of the worship of dea 
S yria  and Hamm ia  to cohors I Hamiorum  at C arvoran , or 
Mars Thingsus  and the Alaisiagae  to the Tungri at H ouse
steads. A t C orbridge, one individual at least is known to 
whom D iod ora ’s cult m ight have appealed, nam ely, the 
Palm yrene who is described on his tombstone as Palm orenus 
vexil(l)a(rius). T h is inscription263 is norm ally interpreted 
to mean that he was eLvexillarius, or flag-bearer, in a m ilitary 
mounted unit of his own natio . T h e presence at C orbridge 
o f this or a sim ilar unit, no doubt equipped264 as archers, 
would *be understandable in itself, as supp lyin g convoy 
guards and police to supplement the specialist legionary de
tachm ents (see p. 13 4 ); and it would provide an entirely satis
factory  reason for the presence of D iod ora’s  exotic cult. T h e 
attachment of such priests to m ilitary units is well known, 
and is, indeed, specifically attested265 for Palm yrenes.

( iv )  w a t e r - g o d s , o r  n y m p h s . T h e worship of- Neptune, 
god  n o  less of rivers and springs than of the sea, i s  pre
scribed266 for R om an troops in the Feriale Duranum> the

262 CIL  vii, 758 (Dea Syria), 750 (Dea Hammia); E E  vii, 1040, 1041 
(Mars Thingsus and the Alaisiagae); cf. CIL  vii, 1072, 1073, Ricagambeda 
and Viradecthis at Birrens, or E E  ix, 1135, Garmangabis at Lanchester.

263 For the rank see von Domaszewski, Rangordnung des rom. Heeres; 
60, quoting CIL  xiii, 7753 and 7754, vexillarii of a mounted numerus 
exploratorum from Niederbieber. Birley’s suggestion, A A 4 xii, 220, that 
vexillarius meant a “ maker of flags “  is weakened in the face of these 
army usages.

264 cf. Cheesman, Auxilia of the Roman Imperial Arm y, pp. 83-84.
265 CIL  iii, 7728, sacerdos creatus a Pal[m yr]enis, of a priest of 

Mithras; for Themes, the sacerdos or tepetis of coh. X X  Palmyrenorum  at 
Dura, see Hoey, Trans. American Philological Assoc, lxx (1939), 473-474.

266 YCS vii, 146: for his relation to springs and rivers as well as the 
sea cf. Toutain, Cultes panens dans Vempire romain, i, 372-380, and von 
Domaszewski, Abhandl. zur rbm Religion, 20-21.



feast-day being the 23rd of Ju ly . A t Corbridge, however, 
this official cult has not appeared. Neptune occurs only 
upon a large antefix, found267 in 1936 while rem oving 
fourth-century rubbish from the north-west quarter of site xi 
and therefore probably of third-century date. T h is  panel, 
18 inches overall in height and width, with triangular top, 
is dom inated b y  a w inged V ictory, holding a palm  and 
ansate tablet and poised upon a globe. In the lower corners 
recline Neptune, facin g right, and M ars, facin g left. N ep
tune is draped below the waist and holds an anchor in his 
right hand. M ars is w earing a cuirass with gorgoneion, 
kilt, greaves 'and crested helmet. H e appears268 to hold a 
sw ord-sheath, complete with metal fittings, including two 
rin gs for suspension, in his right hand. T h e gods are thus 
represented as resting after activities on land and sea which 
have been crowned by a V ictory  related to both, as a lw ays269 
in north-British  cam paigns. T h at the antefix decorated a 
shrine, as has been suggested, is doubtless true, though its 
dedication is not clear. It is, however, evident that Neptune 
is not known to be associated at Corbridge with nym phs or 
sp rin gs. T h is  inland aspect of his divin ity appears on 
altars270 from  Castlesteads, C astlecary and B irrens and on 
reliefs from  H ousesteads, now in the Blackgate, or from 
Chesters, now in the M useum on that site. S p rin g s  are, 
however, undoubtedly represented by another C orbridge 
piece, not hitherto described.

T h e  new piece, of which the find-spot is unknown, has 
been a capital, intended for a column eight inches in 
diam eter. It w as later cut down to serve as a  gu lly , an

267 The find-spot, not mentioned in publishing the object (AA4 xv, 
289-290, pi. xii, 3), emerges from the official log kept on the site, under 
the date 31 viii, 1936.

268 Shallow carving inThe background, as for painting.
269 See the writer’s remarks, AA 4 xi, 98-101, in relation to the port of 

South Shields.
270 Castlesteads, CIL  vii, 893; improved reading by Collingwood, 

CIV2 xxii, 209, no. 6; Castlecary, CIL  vii, 1096; Birrens, PSAS  lxxii, 
330; Housesteads, L ap . Sept. 170 and 234 combined; Chesters, Lap. Sept. 
148.



operation which entirely removed the carving upon one 
face, and it served still later as a paving-stone, when a 
second face w as alm ost com pletely abraded b y  treading. 
T h is  takes271 the piece back at least as far as the third 
century. Tw o faces only (pi. x , i , 2) thus now retain their 
h igh ly  interesting repetitive scenes, for which the subject 
chosen is a pleasant glade. T h e details are gathered b y  
com bining both versions. T h e steep right bank is crowned 
by an old deciduous tree, shading a  powerful stream which 
gushes in spiral w aves from a pitcher, in the classical style 
of representation.272 A bove the stream the tutelary nym ph 
floats upon w aves. H er youn g face is fram ed in braided 
hair, hangin g in ringlets over the back, and she w ears a 
long, high-waisted, diaphanous tunic, with fronds of water- 
plants in her right hand. A s  a final touch, to em phasize 
the aquatic quality of the scene, the artist has added a 
water-goat or capricorn; p layfu lly  paw ing the nym ph’s right 
shoulder. O nly the legs of the creature rem ain; its tail 
has been abraded or removed. T he third scene, on the 
adjacent side, has been almost totally effaced; but the 
spouting spring and the waves below the nym ph can be 
discerned, enough to show that the scene repeated those 
described.

Th e subject of the decoration is thus classical indeed, 
an idyll in miniature conceived in the spirit of the Fau nus 
relief (p. 174 ); but its application is not R om an . F igured  
capitals are essentially foreign  to classical art, and figures, 
if they occur at all, are subordinated to conventional orna
ment : for exam ple, the Four Seasons, introduced upon the 
remarkable capital at C irencester,273 are set am id conven
tional acanthus-leaves. Celtic art, on the other hand, uses 
space as a field for surface decoration rather than to express

271 That is to say, it was used for paving in the period a .d . 369-388, 
for a gully in the period a .d . 297-367 and for its original purpose not 
la ter than the period a .d . 197-296.

272 cf. the Palazzo Rondanini relief, Strong, Roman Sculpture, pi. 
Ixxxi.

273 Archaeologia, lxix, pis. ix, x.



structural form . It must thus be realized that, however 
R om an the scene, its application is'Celtic : as in the w orks274 
of G ildas or the poem s275 called the H isperica fam ina , 
nom inally R om an form s are expressed by Celtic brain with 
a lm o st ’m edieval276 effect.

A  third piece (pi. x , 3) associated with water-worship is  
more conventional. It is a fragm entary torso of a free
standing fem ale statue, of about one-third scale, obviously  
intended to be seen from the front. T h e figure w ears a 
tunic covering the left shoulder and leaving the right breast 
bare. H er graceful arm s, the left broken, have been 
occupied in holding a shell, of which on ly the bases of the 
conchoidal flutings remain. T h e shell is  an attribute ac
corded277 only to water-nym phs, usually in association with 
baths or fountains. T he date of the piece is unknown : but 
the fragm ent was found278 at the north end of the covered 
third-century drain which borders the extram ural road in 
the west enclave. It cannot have reached that position until 
after the destruction of a .d . 297.

(v) apo llo -m apo n u s. Tw o inscriptions (fig. 10) belon g in g 
to this R om ano-B ritish  cult occur at H exham , where they 
were used as bu ild ing stones in the Saxon  cathedral, no 
doubt being brought thither from C orbridge. T h e first,279 
now, displayed in the south transept of the church, is on an 
altar erected by Quintus Terentius F irm u s , . praefectus 
castro'rum of the S ixth  Legion , whose praenomen is defaced.

274 This aspect of Gildas’s style is noted by Raby, Secular Latin 
Poetry, 166-167.

275 For the Hisperica famina (ed. F. J. H. Jenkinson, Cambridge, 
1908), see Raby, op. cit. 167-169. ■ *

276 The likenesses are not necessarily due to connexion, but because 
both styles, Celtic and ■ medieval, result from a common source of 
inspiration.

277 For the type, see Roscher, Myth. Lexikon III, i, 563-565; also 
Reinach, Repertoire de la statuaire grecque et romaine,- ii, 405. The 
shell is here seriously mutilated, but the remnants of flutings within the 
grip of each hand are unmistakable.

278 As recorded in the official log-book.
279 Lap. Sept. 657- C I L  vii, 1345 ~ IL S  4639: the defaced praenomen 

was probably Q(uintus)} cf. Haverfield, NCH  v, 504, no. 37. . 0



T he second, on an altar or statue-base280 still serving as an 
arcuate lintel in the Saxon  crypt, is a dedication by P u b liu s 
A elius, a centurion of the S ixth  Leg ion , whose cognomen 
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FIG. 1 0 . CORBRIDGE: DEDICATIONS TO MAPONUS, EQUATED TO APOLLO, BY 
A PRAEFECTUS CASTRO RUM (l) AND A CENTURION (2) OF THE SIXTH LEGION;

BOTH FOUND IN HEXHAM PRIORY, AND STILL THERE. SCALE

280 Lap. Sept. 65& — C1L  vii, 483 ~ E E  ix, p. 579. The capital and 
base of the stone have been trimmed away by the Saxon masons, 
leaving only string-moulds and a narrow border of chip carving dividing, 
them from the die. But the thickness of the stone and character of the 
mouldings indicate its original function as an altar or statue-base, the 
former more probable. The new reading is due to Mr. R. P. Wright, 
who points out that the nomen might be Aem{ilius).



is not preserved. Both inscriptions are cut in excellent 
lettering, suggestive of the second century rather than the 
third, and this dating is confirmed for the first stone by the 
occurrence of the title praefectus castrorum , which is not 
foun d281 in the third century. F in a lly , a  third altar (fig. 1 1 ) ,  
which later served as a base for the thirteenth-century 
m arket-cross of Corbridge, is dedicated by a tribune whose 
unit is not named. T h is  stone282 is now at the B lackgate, 
in H eron ’s P it.

It is thus established that in the second century a cult 
of A pollo-M aponus existed at Corbridge, and was patron
ized bv h igh A rm y officers. T h e  British  aspect of the cult is 
little known. Other dedications,28-3 from  R ibchester and 
Bram pton, in com pany with the R aven n a L is t ’s  locus 
M a p o n i2*4 indicate that the worship had a north-British 
distribution. It is further well know n285 that the name 
M aponus is connected with O ld W elsh  M aponos, m eaning 
“  Y o u th  ”  ; while in the M abinogion, as R h y s 286 observed, 
M abon  appears as the son of M odron  or M atrona, a mother- 
goddess, and as a m ighty hunter subjected to one of the 
three grievous captivities of British  m ythology. On the 
R om an  stones, however, the artistic expression of the cult

281 All have accepted as sound the axiom propounded by Willmans, 
E E  i 89, "  quare, cum nec ante Augustum nec post Severum praefecti 
castrorum reperiantur ulli, nec ante alterum imperatorem nec post 
alterum eos in exercitu extitisse concludendum est.”

282 CIL vii, 471 -L a p . Sept. 639: first read by'Collingwood, JR S  xv, 
248, A A A ii, 5 5 — Blackgate Catalogue, 1926, no. 5: now in Heron s Pit.

233 CIL  vii, 218: Heichelheim's observation in Pauly-Wissowa Real- 
encyclopadie, s.v. Maponus, that Mapono is not to be read on the stone, 
was based upon inaccurate and second-hand information. The reading 
is supported both by R. G. Collingwood and A. 33. Cook. For the 
Brampton altar CIL  vii, 332 = IL S  4640* see Haverfield, E E  ix, p. 566. 
quoting Bodleian MS Ashmole 1816, f. 466^: the stone may well have 
come from the non-military site at Old Church, see CW2 xxxvi, 180-183.

284 NCH  xv, 97; R a v . Cosm. 436, 20.
285 Holder, Altkeltischer Sprachschatz, s.v. Maponus', also Van Hamel, 

Proc. Brit. Acad. x x = Aspects of Celtic Mythology, Sir John Rhys 
Memorial Lecture, p. 37.

286 Rhys, Hihbert Lectures, 1886, on the origin and growth of religion 
as illustrated by Celtic heathendom, 1888, 21-22, 28-29: the figure of 
Mabon son of Modron appears in the Mabinogion Tale of Kulhwch and 
Olwen.



Is in classic idiom and neither a captive god nor A pollo  the 
hunter appears. T h e em phasis is upon A p o llo  the har
p ist ,287 an interpretation probably due to a bardic tradition

FIG. I I .  CORBRIDGE: ALTAR TO APOLLO MAPONUS. THE DEXTER SIDE BEARS 
THE FIGURE OF APOLLO CITHAROEDUS, THE SINISTER ARTEMIS THE HUNTRESS. 
NOW AT THE BLACKGATE (HERON'S PIT), NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE. SCALE

287 For the connexion of music and healing, see Acallamh na Senorach
11. 6093-6103: cf. David and Saul, 1 Samuel xvi. 23. For the Celtic 
Apollo as a healer, see Caes B .G . vi, 17. Apollinem'morbos depellere.

O



of the g o d ’s power to heal b y  m usical enchantment. But 
the C orbridge stone also introduces hunting, in the person 
of A rtem is, A p o llo ’s huntress-sister. T h e back of the R o 
chester stone, on the other hand, exhibits a p air288 of god
desses, not now conspicuously d istinguished b y  attributes, 
who m ight stand, as 'in  m any group ings o f A pollo , for Leto 
and A rtem is, the form er to be equated with M odron : but a 
solid clue to the British  interpretation fa ils  us.

It is noteworthy, however, that am ong the non-official 
cults at C orbridge this is apparently the on ly  British  cult 
to have attracted prominent attention. T h e M other-god- 
desses, whose popularity289 am ong au xiliary  troops was 
well established, occur only upon two most insignificant 

-reliefs; while A recu riu s,290 otherwise unknown, wins the 
devotion of a peregrinus, one A pollinaris, son of C assius. 
M ap on u s,is  evidently a god whose cult won the favour of 
high officials and was established b y  them. Other native 
deities hardly enter the.R om an circle of legionary cults, on 
which the C orbridge stones form so interesting a com
m entary.

(vi) s o l  in v i c t u s . T h e w orship of So l invictus is attested at 
C orbridge by a notable inscribed tablet (pi. x b , i), found291 
in 1 9 1 1 in the roadw ay of A.D. 369 in front of site x i. T h e 
text, in m ilitary style, tersely records the dedication of a 
bu ild ing to S o l invictus by  a detachment (vexillatio) of the 
S ixth  Leg ion  under the governor C alpurnius A grico la , and 
is thus dated292 to about a .d . 1 62 . '  T h e decoration of the

288 cf. Huebner (CIL  vii, 218), feminae duae stantes: Thompson
Watkin, Roman Lancashire, 131'. The figures are much worn, and it is 
now difficult to determine their significance.

289 Corbridge examples are AA 3 vii, 180 = 1910 Report, 38, and another 
unpublished. For the cult in general, see Haverfield, A A 2 xv, 314-339: 
it emerges from his list that British worshippers were primarily auxiliaries : 
the cult is not Roman and therefore not popular with legionaries.

290 AA* xv, 287-288, pi. xii,' 1.
■ 291 A A 3 viii, 186, fig. 10 =  1911 Report, 50. A local legend regarding 

a great man may-here be recorded. It is still related in Corbridge that 
Haverfield, on'unearthing the stone, "  danced a hom-pipe to the stone 
in the morning, and prayed to it all afternoon.”

292 For the date, see A A 4 xv, 286.



stone is also m ilitary293 in feeling, the panel being flanked 
by pe ltae  once supported by fly in g  V ictories, whose hands 
and forearm  still remain in each case. T h e stone is 5 J  feet 
long and the V ictories must together have taken about, the 
same space on their flanking slabs (see p i. x  b , i ) .  A  shrine 
equipped with a dedication-tablet eleven, feet long cannot 
itself have been insignificant, but nothing further is known 
of its size or site. , • •

T h e cult294 of S o l in v ic tu s  is also little known, for it 
was later assim ilated to that of M ithras. But its earlier 
known m anifestations in the W est, begin n in g  with the 
salutation of the rising sun by the Syrian  leg ion s395 at 
Bedriacum  in a .d . 69 and V esp asian ’s dedication296 to S o l  of 
N ero ’ s Colossus, show no trace of the M.ithraic connexion. 
S o l d iv in u s ,  who appears upon a slave ’ s inscription297 of 
a . d . 86,  is matched on a sim ilar stone by dea S y r ia ,  and is ■ 
probably this consort’s lord, H adad of H ierapolis, the god 
of Baalbek . H e w as adopted298 am ong the gods of the 
equ ites  s in g u la re s  by a .d . 128 and appears299 as S o l in v ic tu s  

thirty years later in the same environm ent. H is w ay from 
Rom e probably lay  through the headquarters’ staffs of the 
legions, and it is noteworthy that this British  stone is. the 
earliest dated piece from the western provinces.

H avin g  been erected about a .d . 162, the stone must be

293 The pelta as, a substitute for the ansa is typical of the military 
areas: but its presence upon such monuments as the dedication-tablet 
of a theatre-stage at Petuaria, of a temple to Serapis and the sarcophagus 
of lulia Fortunata at York, and of the arch of Dativius Victor at Mainz 
illustrates its wide use in other than military connotations.

294 For the distinction between Sol invictus and Mithras see Cumont, 
Textes et monuments, i, 47-49. For the cult, "see Usener, Rh. Mus., lx 
(1905), 470 sqq.: also Marbach, Pauly-Wissowa's Realencyclopddie, s.v. 
Sol.

295 Tac. Hist, iii, 24.
296 phny, NH  xxxiv, 45, qui dicatus Soli venerationi est damnatis 

sceleribus Hints principis: cf. Suet. Vesp. 18, also Dio Cass, lxvi, 15, and 
Mattingly, BMC ii, p. xiii, pi. 44, 7.

. 297 CIL vi, 398; and 399 for dea Syria.
298 CIL vi, 31139.
299 CIL vi, 715; CIL iii, n n ,  from Apulum, which records the 

restoration of a temple to Sol Invictus by a legate of a .d . 183-185, implies 
another early example of the cult by Leg. XIII Gemina.



assum ed300 to have shared in the general ruin which over
whelm ed the site in a .d . 197. But, before the inscription 
w as overthrown or put to other use, the words soli invicto 
were erased by a series of bold left-handed3-01 punch- 
strokes. T h e erasure recalls those which blotted out the 
detested connexion claim ed b y  E lag ab alu s with sol invictus, 
and has thus been connected302 with his damnatio in a .d . 
2 18 . But, as H averfield  observed,303 an even better date 
m ight be provided by the death of Com m odus : and his 
suggestion  must be adopted if the stone w as converted to 
other use after a .d . 197. T h e  case for an erasure in a .d . 193 
is therefore worth form ulation.

In a .d . 192, the last year of his life, Com m odus had 
assum ed304 the title invictus, which he had already be
stowed305 upon the month of October, when he had been 
elected to all the priestly  co lleges: and in a .d . 186 he had 
shared an im portant and curious dedication306 with the 
so lar luppiter H eliopolitanus. T h us, in the same w ay as 
he intruded his personality upon H ercules, he m ay well 
have usurped307 some part of the worship of S o l invictus . 
T h ese immoderate tendencies, combined with unbridled 
licentious conduct, earned Him lasting dislike, which was 
expressed308 in a damnatio memoriae, form al obliteration 
of his name and m em ory. Bu t in Britain  the legionaries

300 The heavy burning, as noted on p. 216 below, and the drastic 
levelling and. reconstruction indicated on fig. 12, attest the extent 
of the damage: and the ferocity of the Maeatian destruction has been 
noted elsewhere- as remarkable, cf. Collingwood and Myres, Roman Britain 
and the English settlements (1936), i55-I56- In these circumstances it 
is unthinkable that the inscription can have escaped.

301 The left-handed strokes deserve comment.
302 A A 3 viii, 187 = 1911 Report, 51.
303 ibid.
304 CIL  xiv, 3449~ IL S  400: cf. Dio Cass, lxxii, 15.
305 SHA,  Vita Commodi, xi, 8. ‘
306 CIL  vi, 420—7TS 398.
307 cf. JR S  xiii, 98-99, an inscription to Invictus by a vexillatio 

Brittonum Volubili a gentium cited by Rostovtzev.
308 For the scene in the Senate, see Dio Cass., lxxiii, 2, 2-4: for a

British example of such an erasure see Rostovtzev, JR S  xiii, 100, on
the destruction of the bust of Commodus-Hercules on Capheaton patera,
figured op . cit. pi. V. 1.



had their own special reasons for strong detestation of C om 
modus. T heir protests had led309 to the overthrow of h is 
notorious favourite m inister, Perennis, and other unsatisfied 
grievances had led310 to numerous disturbances and at least 
one serious m utiny, savagely  repressed. ‘ Th ere were thus 
strong personal gru d ges1 to pay, and the legions m ay well, 
have vented their feelings upon every record rem otely 
referable to their detested commander-in-chief. In such 
circum stances, a dedication to Sol invictus would be an 
obvious target for insult and liable to obliteration.

(vii'! f o r t u n a . T h e goddess Fortuna  is on. the British 
frontier associated311 principally with bath-houses, where 
her genial personality was hopefully invoked as guardian 
o f leisure hours. A t C orbridge no dedication has survived , 
though Bona Fortuna  seems to be propitiously mentioned 
in the altar of C ybele (p. 197). But a notable sm all relief 
exhibits Fortuna associated with a shrine as attendant upon 
another goddess. T he piece,312 which is a triangular-topped 
relief, 16 inches high, represents the bu ild ing itself, which 
is a gabled erection with open front supported by round 
colum ns upon attic bases with composite caps. T he sinister 
column is well finished, but the sculptor has only roughe'c?. 
out its opposite member. Fortune stands on the right, a n d  
her attributes of cornucopia, rudder and globe recall313 h er 
abundant power to b rin g  every m an 's ship into port, the 
wide world over. She holds the rudder in her right hand 
and the cornucopia in her left, and is w earing a full h igh-

309 Dio Cass, lxxii, 9.
310 SHA, Pertinax, 3; 8-10.
311 cf. Macdonald, Roman Wall in Scotland, 1938, 70; for examples 

specifically associated with baths see op. cit. 419 = CIL  vii, 1093, Castle
cary; op. cit. 432, Balmuildy; CIL  vii, 954, Netherby; CIL  vii, 982, 
Risingham; E E  vii, 1015, Chesters; E E  iii, 102, Carrawburgh; E E  ix*
1191, Greatchesters; CIL vii, 273, Bowes; CIL  vii, 199, Slack; CIL  vii'! 
96, Caerleon.

312 AA3 vi, 231-232, fig. 7 = 1909 Report, 29-30. It may be wondered 
whether the relief, found close to the circular podium , was associated, 
with it: see,plan, op. cit. 44, site xvi.

313 For the type and conception, see Roscher; Myth Lexikon i 2
1505. ' . * . ’ *



girt tunic with a cloak fa llin g  over the left shoulder and 
ligh tly  drap in g  the right. H er face is meant to follow the 
classic type, an d  her hair fa lls  to the back of the neck in 
w avy  ringlets.

T h e  elderly goddess whom she accom panies is seated 
and sceptred, the attitude and attribute being a s ig n 314 of 
superior d ign ity . She wears*her hair in a high curly m ass, 
is fu lly  draped, and holds in her lap a squarish object with 
rounded top, like a pyxis  or casket.315 A t her right stands 
a table-like piece of furniture, on which perches a crested 
b ird316 with sm all beak and short tufted legs. T h e identity 
of the goddess is obscure. Fortuna is often coupled317 with 
S p e s , and sometimes with luno  or M inerva  : but'the guise 
of this m atronly goddess does not match any classical type, 
and she m ay be a native deity dressed in classic convention 
but not carry in g  normal attributes. It should be noted that 
the figures are certainly not A esculapius and H ygie ia , as 
H averfie ld318,once suggested ; nor can his second identifica
tion ,319 as Fortune and Juno, be accepted without question 
in respect of Ju n o . Ju n o ’s birds3"0 are the peacock, goose 
or crow, and this bird is none of them. It is more like the 
cock321 occasionally associated with M inerva, though unlike 
her ow l. T h is  said, the identity rem ains an enigm a. •

314 cf. Brendel, JR S  xxxi, 113, “ to sit where others stand is a sign

° f object is not clear. Haverfield suggested at first “ a round
or oval object ’ ’ (AA3 vi, 232 = 1909 Report, 30); later (NCH x, 512, no. 
18) the article is described as “ a (?) casket/* It looks to the writer 
like an elaborate casket or pyxis\ but the Rev. J. E . Scott has suggested 
that it might be a pine-cone, and it is impossible either to rebut the 
suggestion or to prove it.

316 The bird was identified by Haverfield 'as possibly a cock 
(AA3 vi, 232=1909 Report, 30): in NCH  x, 5I2» no- die bird and 
its pedestal are described as “ an uncertain object.”

317 cf. CIL xiv, 2853; x, 3775; vi, 15594- The closest analogy is a 
goddess associated with Fortune and Mercury, possibly Rosmerta, on a 
Gloucester relief, JR S  xxv, pi. 37, as Mr. R. P. Wright points out to me.

318 A A 3 vi, 269 = 1909 Report, 67.
319 NCH  x, 512, no. 18.
320 Roscher, Myth. Lexikon, ii, 1, 602.
321 Pausanias, vi, 26, 2 IIe7roii7TCU 5e &\€KTpV&v irrl rep Kpavei 6rt oSroi 

Trpoxetporara ’4xov&lv €S (i&Xas 01 ol\eKrpvor€S~



PA RT I V .  T H E  ANTO NINE AND, FLA V IA N  L E V E L S , AND T H E  

PLA N N IN G  O F T H E  AN TO N IN E S IT E .

T h e rem ains of the third and fourth centuries at C or
bridge can now be seen to form  a rem arkable group, unique 
in the R om an m ilitary world. Exam ination of the levels 
below them is thus governed by the need to retain the upper 
structures, and it becomes plain that if the earlier levels 
are ever to be exposed on a large scale the only space avail
ab le without unwelcome sacrifice is the huge courtyard of 
site x i, where much could undoubtedly be learnt. M ean
while, it has been necessary to approach the earlier levels 
b y  restricted sections and shafts cut where the upper re
m ains have perm itted. W ithin  these limits, the method 
has been h ig h ly  successful. A  principal section, 120 feet 
long, relating, the .compounds to site x i, has established322 
(the existence of two Antonine levels associated with stone 
b u ild in gs'an d  of at least two F lav ian  levels associated with 
tim ber bu ild in gs, a fort-gatew ay and a m assive turf ram-, 
part. M inor sections and shafts have provided323 both 
corroborative and supplem entary results, which show that 
in the Antonine period the -stone build ings overlay the 
F lav ian  turf ram part and continued southwards to the limit 
o f present excavation, while in the F lavian  peribd the ter
race south of the ram part w as covered with canabae com
p risin g  some tim ber build ings with plastered w alls324 and 
m any pits for rubbish, drainage and habitation. T h us, the 
outlines of the problem  have slow ly become clearer, even if 
m any im portant points still await solution. T he south limit 
of the F lav ian  fort is k n o w n ; and it is established that, 
since there w as a complete break between the F lav ian  and 
A ntonine occupations, the Antonine build ings did not

322  ^ 4  x v , '254, fig. 3-
323 op. cit. 261, fig, 5; 263, fig. 6.
324 xvii, III.



follow the F lavian  plan but extended south of the F lav ian  
ram part. Further inform ation upon m any of these points 
has been obtained in excavations now to be described.

(a) Section V : Antonine buildings covering the F lavian  
canabae (fig. 12).

T h is section, 70 feet long, extended from  the short a x is  
of the east headquarters to the north w all of the com pound. 
It revealed two successive levels of stone bu ild in gs coverin g 
first-century timber bu ild ings and pits.--

T he upper level of stone bu ild ings w as represented b y  
a well-made op.us signinum  floor, not the first32* of its kind 
noted at Corbridge, with a north w all of tim ber, once con
tained in a trench one foot wide, found loosely filled with 
fragm ents of fallen wall-plaster. T h e floor had been laid 
against horizontal timbers already in position and retained 
the impression of an irregular joint between them. N ext 
followed a gravelled  space, 14  feet wide, bordered by a clay- 
and-freestone foundation 5 feet wide and h eavily  burnt, 
which carried an upper layer of the same m aterial, still 
more heavily  burnt and robbed of its facin g  stones. T h u s, 

t although timbers were not here founded in a  trench, it m ay 
be presumed that they were carried upon the foundation 
and perished in a fierce fire. N o further foundations 
occurred at this level until the north division of bu ild in g  
x liii was reached, where an L-shaped foundation of clay, 
and freestone, 3 feet 8 inches w ide at the north end, w as 
identified. N o superstructure remained, but the foundation 
w as quite unburnt.

T h e lower level of stone bu ild ings contained two parallel 
foundations running from east to west, the southern built 
in cobble and freestone, the northern in clay  and cobble. 
T h ey  are linked by a bu ilders’ spread of mortar, which 
continued northwards throughout the trench. It seem s

325 cf. A A 3 V, 344 = 1908 Report, 4.0: A A 3 viii, 152 = 1911 R eport, 14: 
AA 3 vii, 160, 162 = 1910 Report, 18, 20, Opus signinum is a cement with 
an aggregate of finely broken tile.
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likely that these w alls are a continuation of the pair observed 
below the south end of site x x x ix  in 1936. If so, the build
ing to which they belonged was over 100 feet long. 0

Below  the stone build ings a mass of dark earth326 m arked 
the top of the levelled first-century remains, accessible below 
the headquarters and in the southern half of bu ild ing x liii. 
A t both points it was found that the subsoil, a sandy river- 
terrace with occasional drifts of gravel, had been covered 
by a layer of* dark-grey puddled clay penetrated by sm all 
postdioles and bestrewn with broken w all-plaster and 
occupational relics, including numerous large oyster- 
shells.327 N o continuous structural rem ains were definable 
below the headquarters, but below site xliii chance had 
preserved a section of plastered wall-face running from 
north to 'south , two feet long and still standing one foot 
h igh . T h e.tim b er behind the plaster had vanished, and 
the su rvivin g plaster was buried in debris from above. It 
will be borne in mind that this portion of the site lies outside 
the southern defences of the F lavian  fort and a suggestion  
of extra-m ural opportunities is conveyed by the shells of 
coarse but succulent oysters associated with the bu ild in g . 
It is not fanciful here to recognize one o f the eating-houses, 
timber shacks with plastered w alls, where a soldier off duty 
could supplement monotonous barrack fare.

(b) Section IV . Antonine remains above Flavian defences.
T h is section was cut in 1939 when the consolidation of 

workshop iv  in the west compound was complete. T he 
section (fig. 12) was not inform ative on the F lav ian  levels, 
since most of it crossed the site o f the ram part, marked by 
turfwork still in position. T h e upper Antonine level 
appeared as a spread of clean gravel, covered by the clay 
filling below the third-century buildings, as in section 11 .328 
T h e lower Antonine level contained a roadway bordered on

326 cf. A A 3 vi, 214 = 1909. Report, 12, far a. similar layer below the 
fountain: also AA 3 vii. 156 = 1910 Report, 14, below site xi.

327 Probably .local, but now extinct in Northumberland.
328 AA4 xv, 261, fig. 5.



the north b y  an open drain built in two courses and by a 
wall i foot 6 inches wide, beyond which lay a clay floor 
bestrgwn with ashes and a patch of heavily burnt clay 
belonging to a hearth or furnace. Exam ination of the area 
further north was prevented by overly ing rem ains and by 
a large cross-trench made by earlier excavators; and these 
either covered or had removed the north limit of the build
in g. T h e next feature noted was a culvert two courses high 
continuing that discovered329 in section i and overlaid by 
gravel. It. w as evident that another street, with drainage- 
system , had been reached.

(c) Antonine walls uncovered at the north-east angle of the 
east com pound. ,

R eference has already been made (p. 133) to the existence 
of early w alls at the northTeast angle of the east compound. 
A t that point the Antonine rem ains ride up330 to a surface 
upon which on ly third-century foundations now exist, floors 
of that period and o f all later build ings having been almost 
com pletely rem oved. A n  opportunity of exam ining second- 
century levels without the inconvenience of d ig g in g  through 
three super-incum bent levels thus presents itself. The 
rem ains as at present defined comprise two parallel w alls 
of the second Antonine period which run from  north to 
south. Both are incorporated in third-century foundations. 
T h e easternmost passes below the south wall of bu ild ing 
x liv , and over-ride's in turn an early Antonine wall running 
from  east to west. T h is  early wall, 1 foot 6 inches wide, is 
of precisely the same narrow clay-built type as those dis
covered331 below the headquarters of the west compound in 
1939, and it m ay be considered that such w alls were in
tended to carry a timber superstructure. L ike  the associated 
later w alls, this one should not be difficult to follow  and

329 A A 4 xv, 254, fig. 3,*marked “  Antonine drain" to south of tank.
330 cf. note 28, above. It is evident that there was a general rise in 

level towards the east over the whole site.
331 ^ 4  xv^  pi x , fig. 2; the wall is marked by a parallel ranging- 

pole.



an attractive possibility m ay thus be envisaged for the 
future.

(d) Flavian and .Antonine levels below and south of Tem ple 
V L

T h is  area was exam ined in 1940 and the excavations 
defining Tem ple V I  have been described above (p. 145). 
T h e interior of the Tem ple podium  had already been dis
turbed by a shaft sunk by the excavators of 1907 and oppor
tunity was taken to extend this shaft further north. A  
section was thus obtained below the north wall of the 
podium , d isclosing two Antonine road-levels and a large 
clay-built F lavian  oven, with heavily-burnt stoke-hole to 
the south, resting upon undisturbed natural sand. Im 
m ediately south of the podium  the Antonine rem ains had 
been entirely removed in 1907, but fragm entary rem ains of 
a  second oven or furnace of the F lavian  period were dis
covered at the lowest level. T h e significance of these 
F lavian  ovens is not easy to estimate. D iscoveries further 
east had led us to expect that here would be found the west
ward continuation of the F lavian  ram p art; and the northern 
oven seemed at first explicable as a m ilitary cooking-oven 
built into the back of the turf ram part in the usual w ay . 
But when, nov turf work h aving appeared, the. oven proved 
to face southwards and to fornv part of a series extending 
right across the line of the ram part, it became evident that 
the F lavian  planning had here been drastically modified. 
Not that this is the first proof of radical changes in the 
F lav ian  p lan ; it will be recalled that section 1 produced332 
evidence of drastic rebuilding within the area enclosed by 
the turf ram part. T h is is the first proof, however, of 
changes apparently involving the ram part itself.

Further south, the excavators of 1907 had left the 
Antonine levels undisturbed. These comprised an upper 
level of foundations only (very like those discovered below 
the west headquarters further south but not, it seem s, part

332 AA* XV , 2 5 S -2 5 g , f ig .  4 .
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o f the sam e333 north-to-south range of buildings) and a 
lower gravel spread. T he presence of the bu ild ings in
dicates that the street running across the site from  the east 
{see below, p. 222) did not continue so far westward.

(e) The planning of the Antonine site (fig. 13).
S o  m any scattered indications of A ntonine bu ild ings 

and roads have now been found that it is worth while to 
consider whether they form  a coherent plan. Th e first . 
erection of the bu ild ings is dated to a .d . 139 and a .d . 140 
by th*e m agnificent inscriptions334 of Lo lliu s U rbicus found 
in the east and west, granaries (sites vii and x). It has been 
thought335 that the second of these inscriptions referred to 
the west gran ary  itself. But since they served only as 
paving-stones in those build ings, no inform ation as to 
their original situations is forthcom ing; and more recent 
study has m eanwhile excluded any connexion by link in g 
the granaries with the third-century level. T h e inscriptions 
are therefore of value as dating the Antonine activity with-L 
out now being referable to specific buildings, though it is ‘ 
clear that whatever bu ild ings they graced were undoubtedly 
structures of importance, erected by legionary artificers.

T h e sole early  Antonine bu ild ing which has yet proved 
to reach the standard set by  the inscriptions is represented 
b y the colum n-base discovered in position336 below the 1 
roadw ay between the compounds, north of the east tank. 
T h is  column lies upon a north-to-east street, at least 26 feet 
w id e,337 below which runs a  very  large drainage-culvert,

3 3 3  This seems quite certain, owing to the difference in alinement.
334 E E  ix, 1146, from the east granary: A A* xiii, 274-278 = JR S  xxvi, 

264 = Germania xx (1936), 2 i:25, from the west granary.
' 335 Haverfield, A A 3 iv, 261 = 1907 Report, 57. For his opinion on the 

relationship of the stone to the granary, see A A 3 v, 316 = 1908 Report, 
12: but the stone seems to have been’ built into the loading-platform 
with the “  vexillu s”  fragment. We might as well say that the latter 
fragment belonged to-and dated the building!

336 AA*' xv, 258-260; 263, fig. 6.
337 This is to be inferred from the fact that the-roadway-surface was 

found in both section 1 (southern half) and section 111, see op. cit., figs. 
3. 6.



indicating that this wide street is to be regarded as a main 
road. A t 32 feet north of the column the large culvert is 
further jo ined338 at right-angles by a sm aller one from  the 
east, no doubt accom panying a sm aller eastward road; 
w hile.at 21 feet south of the column another minor culvert, 
also at right-angles, runs into it on the w est.339 T h e 
A ntonine site w as thus system atically sewered, the main 
server being related to a main street and the minor culverts 
probably to side streets and in an y  case to a rectangular 
plan.

M inor streets running from  east to west thus await 
identification. T h e only exam ple at present defined lies 
50 feet south of the column mentioned above. About 15  feet 
wide, it runs at right-angles to the main street and is marked 
by a pronounced roll extending right across the com pounds. 
T h e roll is not, indeed, entirely due to the presence of the 
street; for it is prim arily  caused by the ditches of the 
F lav ian  fort, on top of which all later structures have sub
sided. But the sharpness of the undulation is brought 
about by  bu ild ings holding firm on top of the road 'an d  
subsid ing heavily beyond it. B u ild in gs parallel with the 
street are represented by two early Antonine w alls, 15 feet 
apart, on its south side340 below site x x x ix  : while two other 
early Antonine walls, ly in g  further south and not quite 

‘ parallel, seem to represent yet other bu ild in gs341 over 
100 feet long. F in a lly , a wall to the north of the same 
street w as observed in section iv , west of the main north- 
to-south line.

M inor streets from north to south are presum ably to be 
sought on the ends of the undulation m arking the east-to- 
west street. T h is  assum ption wins confirmation from the 
fact that the Antonine buildings below the west head
quarters and south of Tem ple V I  lie north and south and 
may well coincide with a north-to-south street at the point

338 Op. cii., fig. 3 (northern half), marked as Antonine drain.
339 See note 329, above.
340 Op. cit., general plan and 261., fig. 5.
341 See remarks on p. 217.



desired. In the east compound also it is to be noted that 
later Antoni'ne w alls east of the presum ed road-line run 
from north to south (fig. 13)-

These points shed light upon the street-planning of a 
considerable area of the Antonine site. It has for some 
time been clear that the Antonine builders pushed their 
system atic plan further southward than the F lav ian s. It 
can now be said  that the known early Antonine build ings 
allow no room* anyw here between them for a system  of 
south defences. Further, they presum ably lay  within a 
fortified area, since they are long blocks of official -military 
type, quite different from the small and less orderly build
ings of extram ural settlements. It must thus be assum ed 
that the Antonine defences lay to the south, on-th e lip 
of the river-terrace and outside the area at present availab le 
for excavation. If, then, the early Antonine site is to be 
considered as an official m ilitary site,, can we categorize 
further ? T h e plan indicates a north-to-south main street, 
separated from others by blocks about 150 feet wide on the 
east and about 100*feet wide on .the west. In these blocks 
the bu ild ings appear to run from  east to west,' while outside 
them they run from north to south. 150 feet is a common 
dim ension342 for barrack-blocks or stab les: while 100 feet 
is too short for such structures and is frequently allotted 
to principal bu ild ings. T hus, if the main north-to-south 
street were the via principalis of a  fort, the eastward build
ings would fa ll into the praetentura, while the westward 
build ings would comprise /the main build ings of the fort.
It m ay, then, be no mere coincidence that this main street 
lies near the eventual resting-places343 of the great A ntonine 
building-inscriptions. Of the later Antonine period much 
less is known. But on the main street at least it has been

342 A A 4 xix, 25-30 (barracks), 9-10 (principia).
' 343 That is, the east and west granaries (sites vi and x). This is a 

long shot, for we do not know what happened to the stones between the 
second and fourth centuries. But it is assumed that like the Birdoswald 
slabs from principal buildings (CW2 xxx, 199-202, and JR S  xix, 214-215) 
they were at no time moved far away.



show n344 to be a modification of the first, and this will 
su ggest that the early Antonine bu ild ings and streets de
term ined the main lines of the plan in both periods. But 
it is evident that the planning of the bu ild ings differed 
m aterially in detail.345 Exploration  of the area south of 
and including site x liv  should provide the necessary clues 
to further developm ent of our knowledge and the requisite 
fine o f approach to the Antonine bu ild ings now isolated on 
the unlevelled portions of the courtyard in site x i.

344 A A A xv, 263, fig. 6.
345 Ibid.\ cf. A A 4 xvii, 85, plan of buildings below headquarters.



S C U L P T U R E  FROM C O R B K I O G E .

Figs. 1-3. JU P I TE R .  Fig. 4. M IN E RV A .  Fig. 5. A G E NI U S .





S C U L P T U R E  FROM COR B RIDGE  

Fig. 1. JUNO.  Fig. 2. P I L A S T E R  O F T H E  ROSA L IA R .





Figs. 1. 2. S IG M A

S C U L P T U R E  FROM CO RBRIDGK.

Figs. 3, 4. V IC TORY .  Fig. 5. E AG L E  ON  T H U N D E R B O L T





S C U L P T U R E  

F R OM  C O R B R I D G E .

Fig. 1. C A ST O R  OR P O L L U X .  

Fig. 2. T H E  S U N - G O D .

Fig. 3. A FRI EZE.  IN W H I C H  T H E  S U N - G O D  RI DES  

T O W A R D S  T H E  D W E L L I N G  OF  C A ST O R  OK 

P O L L U X .  W H I L E  A N E W  S CE N E B E GI N S  

B E Y O N D  T H E  T R E E  TO RIGHT.





S C U L P T U R E  FROM COR BRI DGE.

Figs 1. 2. F R A G M E N T S  OF A P E D I ME N T .  Fig. 3. F R A G M E N T  O F A B U L L





S C U L P T U R E  FROM C OR B R I D G E .

Fig. 1. A L T A R  O F C Y B E L E  : AT T IS  OR MEN  

Fig. 2. A L T A R  OF  C Y B E L E :  H E R M E S .
Fig. 3. A L T A R  OF  C Y B E L E :  AT T I S  OR MEN.
Fig 4. S E A T E D  G O D D E S S  A T T E N D E D  BY F O R T U N E .  

Fig. S. R AM S - H E A D  CO RBE L.





S C U L P T U R E  FROM COR BRIDGE.

Figs. 1. 2. C A P I T A L  OF T HE  N Y M PH S .  Fig. 3. N Y M P H  H O L D I N G  A SHF.LI





i. Statue of lu ppiter optimus maximus from headquarters 
of west compound, Corbridge.

2. Hercules killing the H ydra, with Athena’ s aid. Relief 
from headquarters of west compound, Corbridge.



1. Dedication to Sol Invictus  of c. a .d . 162, once supported 
by flying Victories: the erasure is of a .d . 192.

Fragments of panel with vexilliun  of the Second Legion 
and pilasters of the Rosaliae (cf. pi. v , 2).



Dedication to Discipulina Augustorum  by the Second Legion, 
from headquarters of west compound, Corbridge.



1. Fragment of second-century dedication to Mars U ltor, by a 
tribune of the Sixth Legion, Corbridge.

2. Dedication to Discipulina Augustorum  from Corbridge, 
now at the Moot Hall, Hexham.



Pediment of the Capitoline wolf and twins.



Dexter half of a panel of Faunus, after Vergil’ s Aeneid



3

Corbridge: fragments of local ware by Alletio, decorated with figures of 
(1) Dolichenus and (2, 3)  martial gods. Fragment 3 is signed by the potter.



*

Corbridge: A ltar to luppiter Dolichenus, Caelestis-Brigantia and Salus, by a centurion of the Sixth Legion.


